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ff| Resolutlon calllng on Ecorionic Advisers to the President to- ding costs will
be introduced at A.I.A. Conventlon this nonth.

other move in this direction ls oeconomy housingtr canp-aign of
IIHFA. Irocal meetings in nany clties are calllng together
Effiing lndustry factors to discuss ways to reduce costs of
dwelllng units. N. Y. State ls sponsorlng sinilar meetlnFs.
wlth coit or scho6ffifffiETE-ffiffis.

f> A.I.A. Convention w111 also see contest for aII offlceF except- treasurera Wurster, Manley, Bel one
ffiTFilker, Stanion, Gerharttt, Ditchy another.

Unlversity of Caltfornia 1s choosing new architecluraI d.ean.
Callf . Councll of Architects conmittee has recommendqd three
nnmese

→   Availability of copper。
lu』:F: ・

949 wi■■ depend on nmount of raw
oad.  A■ 1lm■ num production depends on

power aval■ ab■ e at plants.
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know―how exist; big troub■ o oontinues to be distribution.

Steel allocatlon to preFabricators (59,000 tons to five
companies)has, because oF this, not been usedo  Depte oF
Commerce has notiFied all to use al■ otment or ■ose it.

■■■|>  E曹
:iril::ふ:s::tic '::二:llihi:hWay are testing radiant heatingwith thermostatic contro■  to improve winter driving.  Sma■■er

tries have been successful― Tas Koch's at Snake Hll■ , Mass.

Gypsum producers are preparlng to market a water-repellent,
l-hour fire-resistlve sheeting for exterior sheathing on wood
frame.

Frank Lopez has left staff ot P/!t. other changes in editorial
fielcl: Henry Wright has left nForum,o from which Jlmny Fitch
departed sone months ago. Rudofsky is no longer editor ofnlnteriorsn.

Activlty in archttectsr offices has slowed somewhat
few nonths. Many practitioners are turnlng to public
(such as R.E.A. program, uhich is extensive)--always
private clients are hesitant. As prices,!lre! in next
months, this situation nay chaEg:-dnlt-?ear is that
entrepreneurs nay walt for even cheaper costs, which
not seen llkely.

+ Manufacturers of butltltng materlals foresee noro competition ln
present year. Johns-Manvlller emong others, has warned lts
dealers and salesmen that a perlod of stiff competitlon ls
coml.ng, ln which consumers will be more particular about what
they put into tneFEffil?ifr!3-

+ Civll'service salaries in New York City are not as high as ln
other places, according to Joint Comnittee of Architects and
Englneers. Callfornia salaries are better, for instance, but
the best boss i 00 1
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by Natkin & Co., fl61516n, Texas.Air ( onditionirrg by Narkin & Co., Houston, Texas.

Mr. M. B. Amstater', Vice President of Meachams.
Ft. Worth, says, "Of the $700,000 spent to modernize
Meachams, Westinghouse Air Conditioning with pRE-
CIPITRON* wes our most important purchase." There
are three solid, economical reasons behind this statement.

()ne. People like to shop in a crystal-clear, refreshingly
cool atmosphere. That means more impulse buying,
better business. Better business means protection of new
i:s well as previous business investment.

Two. The electronic air cleaning of PRECIPITRON*
keeps dust and smoke from fine interior appointments.
Paintwork, draperies, furnishings will stay bright and
newJooking for years. Thus, PRECIPITRON* protects
atty modernization investment. And, it also effectively
cr.rts soiled merchandise markdowns-

Yandell, Conan & Love, Ft, Worth, Tex.-Consultins Enqineers

Three. Westinghouse Air Conditioning equipment has
always been noted for its trouble-free, economical per-
formance. This is exemplified by the Westinghouse
hermetically-sealed Air Conditioning Compressor.

ln these three ways, Westinghouse Air Conditioning with
PRECIPITRON* protects Meachams investment. Why
not check on how this three way protection can be im-
portant to you. Call your nearest Westinghouse office or
Air Conditioning Distributor. Or, write to Westinghouse
Electric Corporation, Sturtevant Division, Hyde Park,
Boston 36, Massachusetts.
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O Architects and construction engi-
neers have helped make American
l$Telded S7ire Fabric the world's most
widely used reinforcement for concrete.

Closely and accurately spaced, the
many high tensile strength steel mem-
bers of American Welded Wire Fabric
fortify all concrete construction against
stresses, suains, and impact in all direc-
tions.

American'Welded Wire Fabric comes
to the job in rolls or flat sheets. Both are
easily handled, lie flat and stay in place.

For lighter, stronger concrete con-
struction, specify U'S.S American
lJ(/elded Wire Fabric. It saves labor cost
and construction time.

Americqn Steel & Wire Compony
Cleveland, Chicago and New York

CoLUMBIA STEEL ColvlPANY, San Francisco.
Pacific Coast Distributors

TENNESSEE coAL lRoN & RAILRoAD, Birmingham
Southern Distrabutors

United Slates steel Export Company

UNITED STATES STEET

蘊
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]H COmmERCIAL BU:LDl‖ CS

800 Pittsburgh Twindow unlls-pittsburgh
Polished Plate Glass-$ele1 Glass and

Carrara Structural Glass nake this nodern
building Eore practical and better-looking.

Is there a place in vour plans for
sone of these rrPittsburghrr products?

Architect: Pietro Belluschi,
Portland, oregon.

一
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This teller's screen helps to point out the
versatility of Pittsburgh Polished Plate Glass.
Because this quality glass is flawlessly
transparent, possess€s naxinun surface beauty and

is available in various curved shapes, you can

use it in just about every application where these
characteristics ar€ indicated. Architect:
Haro1d A. Hayden, Bristol, Conn.

I Design it better with

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company has

developed an instrunent which nakes it
possible to 'rreadrr the exact thickness
of a silver filn at any point on a
mirror. The renarkable instruroent thus
insures nore uniform nirror silvering
quality. This developnent is another
practical result of rrPittsburghrsrl

energetic progran to inprove the
quality and the perfornance of all
rr Pittsburgh rr products.

‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
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PAIN TS GLASS CHEMiCALS BRuSH=S PLASTICS
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IT'S A ]OKE, SON

Dear Eclitor.' The September issue of
the Anerican Painter atzd Decorator
rightfully rvarns painting contractors
to beware of the "all-inclusive" paint-
ing specification: "Work included: The
'lvork required under these specifications
includes all labor, materials, tools,
equipment, and services necessary for
all exterior and interior painting and
finishing throughout the buildings, em-
bracing 'wood, metal or other surfaces
as required to make a thorough com-
plete job in every respect, ttshether
eaervl itenl is herein specif'cally men-
tioned, or rzot. Where items are not men-
tioned they shall be finished the same
as specified for similar work' The con-
tractor, to avoid all possible confusion,
shall examine specifications for all
other trades and shall thoroughly fa-
rniliarize himself with all their provi-
sions regarding painting and finishing
and he shall understand that all ma-
terials installed throughout the build-
ing which necessitate painting or finish-
ing and which are left unfinished bY
the requilements of other specifications,
shall be painted or finished to com-
pletion under these specifications."

Conscientious architects and specifica-
tion writers will condemn this and simi-
lar "grandfather" clauses as contrary
to fair and equitable practice. The
L.I.A. Suggesteil Guid'e to Biililing Pro-
cellure recognizes this under "Section
III Specifications" in which is stated,
"The specifications should be complete,
clear and concise with adequate descrip-
tion of the various clauses of work
segregated under the proper sections
and headings."

The writer is more than gratified that
material from the book Architectural
Practice by C. H. Cowgill and B. J.
Small (Reinhold Publishing Corpora-
tion) has proved useful, However, the
possibility of serious adoption of the
book's only spot of levity strikes terror
to our weakened hearts. A sample of
the book's purported levity which may
have contributed to specification all-in-
clusiveness follows:

NOT TOO GENERAL CONDITIONS:

I. INIfRPRETAT/ON:
(o) fhe Drcwings and Specilications ore to be

token togethet, Anything srrown on the
Dnwings dnd not mentioned in tie Speci-
lications, ond onything mentioned in the
Specilicotions ond not shown on the DtN-
ings is to be considered os both shovn ond
specitied. Anything wonted by the Archi-
lect, or ony ol his lriends, ot by onybody
else, except the Controctor, sholl be con-
sidered as shown and specilied, implied ond
rcquired, ond shall be provided by the Con-
troctor, without expense to dnybody but
himsell.

(b) lt the wotk has been done without ex-
pense to the Contrcctot, the work shall be

8 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE

token down ond done over ogoin until the
expense is sotisloctory to the Architect.

2. PLANSi

(o) fhe Drcwings o.e to be considered dia-
grommotic ond are to be olloved only where
spoce conditions make it possible to avoid
so doing.

(b) Anything thot is lorgotten or lett out of
the plans and specifications but which is
necessoty and required lor the comlort ond
convenience of the owner, whether he
thought ol it befote or drter the execution
ol the contrcct, sholl be provided by the
Contrcctot to the sqtisloction of everybody

-but the Contrcctor-dnd in lull qccord
with the evident intent ond meoning ol the
specificotions, without cost to onybody but
Ihe Contractor.

(c) Anything thot is tight on the Drcwings is
to be considercd right; onything that is
vrong shall be discovered by the Contnctor,
ond shall be made tight without telling on
the Architect or indicating it on the bills.

3. RUI.fS AND REGULAT'ONS:
(o) The work throughout sholl conply with oll

the rules dnd rcguldtions, coprices ond whims
of oll City, County, Stote ond Notional ond
lntemdtionol Depottments, Bureous ond Olli-
ciols, hdving o( not having jurisdiction.

STREET SCENE

Dear Editor.' Enclosed please find a
photograph of the P.S.F.S. Building in
Philadelphia, William Lescaze and
George Howe, architects. What is more
interesting, though, is the seemingly
uncanny and prophetic reflection of
dirt-catching, hodge-podge traditional
forms mirrored in the clean, refreshing
mass-as if to suggest that all per-
petrators of such reflected rot take
heed, compare, and hang their heads
in deep shame.

S. Wrr,r,un ConnN
Greensboro. N. C.

4. TAAfERIAL:

(o) All materials sholl be ol the best ol their
severol kinds, and the Contrcctor is expected
to know and provide the Dest, irrespectiye
ol what is specitied in the detoil. The Archi-
tect reseryes the tight lo chonge his mind
about whot is best. Any chonge necessoty
to moke the work ond the moteriot lit to
the mind ol the Architect, sholl be made by
the Contrcctor vithout extrc cost.

5. PERMIIS:

(o) The Contrcclor shall obtain oll permits and
sholl pay oll lees, annuol dues, ossessmerts,
subscriptions to mosked bolts, oryonizotions,
outings and oll hot checks.

6. DAMAGE:

(o) Any damage done by the Contructot shott
be poid by the Contrcctot os liquidoted
ddmoges and not os o pendlty.

7. GUARANIEE:
(a) The Contractot shall guanntee, ond does

hereby guonntee thot he vill keep in com-
ptete and pefiect wotking oder, onything
that the Architect asks him to ottend to,
so long as thete is morc work in sight in
the Architect's ollice.

8. ARBIIER:
(o) ln case of any dispute dtising ds to the

ndture, chdtdcter, or extent ol the vork
shown, specitied or implied, the motter
shall be decided by relerendum ond rccoll,
after which the decisions moy be set aside
ond rcversed by the Architect.

9. PAYMENrS:
(o) Poyments, il ony, shall be made qs the

wotk progrcsses in the omount ol 85 per
cent ol the volue ol the work done, os
judged by the Architect.

(b) ln no cose sholl the iudgment ot the
Architect cover mote thon enough to cover
the poyroll every Satuddy night. fhe mo-
teriot mon must tdke the customory chonce.

(c) The tinol payment, il ony, shall be mode
only when everybody is sofisfied-except
the contrcctor.

(d) Any evidence o, sotisfoction on the port
ol the Contructor sholl be considercd os iust
couse tor vithholding finol pttment.

IO. FINALLY:

(o) fhe Contrcctor sholl occept ond hereby
does accept the conditions hereinalter op-
pedtinE ,or himselt, his oncesto.s ond pro-
jenitors, his fanily, his hei's, executors,
ond ony strcnger thot is vithin his gotes.

Seriously, it is difficult to understand
why specifications should not be clearly
drawn. Streamlining, if employed, is a
simple device which by its very format
almost automatically contributes to
clarity, Clear painting specifications
are particularly easy to prepare, es-
pecially so since most paint manufac-
turers' brochures are in specification
worksheet form. All that is required
in these worksheets is the nature of
surfaces involved.

Specification writers ! Unite ! Erase
this shameful paint blemish.

BEN JoHN Suar,r,, Associate
Alfred Hopkins & Associates

New York. N. Y.
(Continued on pqge l0)Readers and tr4r, Cohen see also page 60



128,000 :q. fi. of | 9f16" Ccncrlo provider inrulolion. intorior finish, ond

g.Gol slrGnglh wifh lighr wcighl- opplicd or tttuclutql roof deck to rhc

curycd r@f of Sruruwig Drug Compony'r new Plont, lor Angclel, Colifornio.

Better Building
Today, in dozens of big construction jobs across the country,

alert architects are demonstrating their skill in coping with

rising construction costs, by specifying a material that gives

their clients better building. . . in less time . . . at lower cost-

... in Less Time Cu⊇騨轡響◎ π́んしん為 ご滋ん″滋/

of Lower Cost

vHAT rT rs. . . Cemesto is a rigid, insulating, fire- and moisture'

resistant building board. . . composed of a Celotex cane fibre

core surfaced on both sides with asbestos cement, bonded

with a moistureproof bituminous adhesive.

vHAT IT DoEs... Cemesto gives you a superior material for

sidewalls, roof decks, and interior partitions.

It combines high thermal insulation with great structural

strength in an integrated wall unit that furnishes

both interior and exterior finish and requires no painting.

yov ARE TNVITED to write us for details on Cemesto

applications in which you are interested. In the meantime,

you'll find complete specifications on Cemesto in Sweet's file.

THE CETOTEX CORPORATION, CHICAGO 3, IttINOIS
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(Contlnued lrom pcge 8)

TVOTDED UGTINESS

Daar Ed,itor: The house in Ross. Cali-
fornia so well described in your issue of
10/48 is an inspiration, and architect
Henry Hill has done a very good job
indeed. For one thing, he has avoided
the too habitual and ugly chicken coop-
shed design and has not inflicted on our
tired eyes, pill boxes on stilts. Instead
of not publishing California houses, as
one of your readers maintains, let us
have more of them; especially from San

Francisco, San Mateo County and
Marin County, Piedmont, Berkeley, and
other Bay areas.

It seems well to have small dwellings,
big enough however for a family of
four. Real estate combines are spoiling
parts of residential Staten Island with
so-called housing developments, which
bad practice is congesting neighbor-
hoods, and the number of cute little
Period cubby houses are an insult to
good taste. . If .Modern is to prevail, it
is sincerely to be hoped that extremes

will be avoided and that at least a little
of the refined taste and simple elegance
of the Classic can be included in the
design,

W. LyNN McCucrpN
Staten Island. N. Y.

YOUTH IN THE A.I.A.

Dear Editor: Some few days ago I read
your editorial observations on young
and old architects (e.s. in October 1g48
P/A). The holiday season and the ex-
citement of taking on this new assign-
ment* have somewhat held up ilry cor-
respondence.

In writing you this letter, which is
a warm word of approbation, I take the
oceasion to venture some observations
of my Own.

Having been engaged fOr several
years in the very real, arduous, and
dinicult assignment of advancing the

籠 ヽ出 F:F精 潔 轟 モ靡
、rith the over― all welfare of the public,
I have come to know very well most Of
the problems incident tO the task. The
solutions tO the prOblems are arrived
at after a goOd dea1 0f study. I anl
aware that seldOm is a single sOlution
the one and only perfect nt.In this,my
concern is not unlike that which cOn―
fronts the architects in active practice.

My paramount cOncern and interest
is to see to it that the A.I.A. serves as
an emcient instrument in benenting the
profession as a、vhole and individually.

lVhen l nrst t。 。k over a stafF jOb
with the lnstitute(as a member of the
board of directors for three years from
1938 to 1941, elected as a result of a
radical youth nlovement in the Middle
Atlantic District),I was given no di―
rection and no advice. I was simply
informed that the relations of the lnsti_
tute with the federal government, and
with the construction industry, and
with the public,were in an unsatisfac―
tory state――and that something had to
be done! The success we have achieved
is apparent tO anyone who takes the
trouble to become conversant with and
make a fair evaluatiOn of the struggles
、ve have gone through.While the work
has been fascinating and stimulating,
it has sometimes been frustrating and
even exhausting.

The lnstitute has gro、 vn tremendOus‐
ly and is still growing. In the process,
it is taking On a rather ne、v cOmplexion.
At one time the lnstitute 、vas a small
society governed, ruled, and Operated
by its board of directOis and its com‐
lnittee chairman; 、vith the Octagon
HOuse stafF acting pretty much in a
clerical and bOOkkeeping capacity.Evell
in that status,it was a potent and prO―
gressive force. The signincant contri‐
butions Of Our predecessOrs in the old
days are no、v often glossed over or
ignored.

It is anticipated that the board, act‐
ing upon convention_established policies,
will lay Out the broad operational ob‐
jectives and policies; but the respon‐

Select Southern
Hordwood Cross-
bqnds l,/10" thick
ore bonded to both
sides of the corc.

Solidoor is ovoil.
qble in o wide
ronge of select ve-
neers.

Solid core is con-
sfrucled of hqrd-
wood slqves, uni-
form in widih, not
exceeding 1".

Crossbonds qre
bonded to the core
ond foces fo the
crossbonds wilh o
phenolic resin glue.

Solidooris covered by our2yeor guorontee bond

Solidoor is qvoilqble for scheduled shipmenls

IPEX PLYW00D 00.
Dis'ribll,ors :, Prillc;p● l Ci'les

KENNER′ LOUISiANA

FOR

Bearrt5r. . IDrrr:alDif ity

Moy be cul lo ony
length or width
without chonging
conslruction feq-
lurer.
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(Continued lrom poge l0)

sibilitl' of implementing the policies
will devolve, to a large extent, upon the
staff. Those of us at the Octagon House
will have a considerable share in the
success or failure of the Institute.

All of this may seem somewhat re-
mote flom the immediate tenor of your
editorial. I am unburdening myself to
you, holvever, because we need the con-
structive criticism and support of the
youngel men. After all, it is they who
will have to take on and run the pro-

fession and the Institute in the days
to cotne.

Criticism is ahvays stimulating, but
that criticism is of greater worth when
it is based on considered evaluation. It
is certainly natural for youth to criti-
cize its elders and predecessors. No
one indulged in this activity more than
I-in fact I still do ! But I have recently
sensed a tendency to ascribe to the
elder generation motives and actions
which are largely nonexistent.

I am also sometimes alarmed by what
appears to me to be a curious lack of
initiative on the part of the younger
men. To cite an example: we originated
and set up a committee of younger ar-
chitects, the underlying purpose being
to get the younger men introduced to
federal assignment and the federal
agencies acquainted with the younger
men. After the kick-off, I was not
impressed with the ball-carrying. It
seemed to me that a magnificent op-
portunity had been presented, of which
proper advantage had not been taken.

After the A.I.A. had opened the door
for youth, no one seemed to want to
walk through. This to me was quite
surprising, as federal work may some
day again become a major factor in our
field of endeavor. Incidentally, I am
not talking about positions in the fed-
eral government, but architectural lobs
for the federal government.

Possibly, we had better confine our-
selves to maintaining the position and
prestige of the profession and let its
members strike out on their own. Bright
young men will always succeed, because
they have initiative and ability; but
others will fall by the wayside. Maybe
we should not attempt to lead or push
youth, but should let it make its own
way. I must confess, however, that I
still have enough of the youthful and
rebellious spirit in me to incite me to
carry through the objective of opening
up opportunity, insofar as now possible,
to all competent architects, regardless
of age or previous condition of ser-
vitude.

We are operating in a highly complex
economy. The Institute includes within
its ranl<s men of every political per-
suasion and of every degree of liberal-
ism and conservatism. We architects
are looked to by the rest of the construc-
tion industry, by government, and even
by the rest of the economy, for leader-
ship in objective thinking and in the
construction and planning and economic
fieIds.

The Institute must bear this in mind
continually when it establishes policies,
and we must by all means refrain fxom
letting ourselves get bogged down in
the minutiae of personal whim. How-
ever, I certainly welcome the refreshing
views of those like yourself who have
the gift of apt expression coupled with
judgment.

EDMUND R. PuRvEs,
*Executive Director

American Institute of Architects
Washington, D. C.

DETAILS VALUABLE

Dear Editor.' The "Selected Details"
section of PaocBESSrvE ABcHrrEcruRE
is an espeeially valuable contribution
to the drafting room. To see certain
details both in a photograph and in a
construction drawing is both interest-
ing and helpful.

W.E.LINCH
Silns, Cornelius & Schooley

Columbus 2, Ohio

BROWARD GENERAL HOSPITAL
FORT LAUDERDALE,FLORIDA

Robert G.Jahelka,Architect

o Keeping patients comfortable in
hot weather is a most important plob-
lem in hospital operation,

To answer this problem at low
cost, Gate City introduced its com-
pletely adjustable Awning Window,
which provides twice the ventilation
of oldinary windows. In addition it
scoops in flesh outdoor air...deflects
it upward . . . rnoves the air nrass at
the ceiling . . . cools the room. Ideal,
too, for sunporches and solalia. A
few easy turns of a small handle

AWNINe W:NDOWS BY

operate the sash without squeaks or
slams, Rigidly constructed, these win-
dows cannot rattle or flutter.

For hospitals, schools, churches
and other buildings requiring special
attention to ventilation, specify Gate
City Arvning Windows. Their slightly
highel cost is a worthwhile invest-
ment in comfort.

For further information, see
Sweet's, or write to Gate City Sash
& Door Co., Dept. A-3, Folt Lauder-
dale. Florida.

Gate City
Officer ond foctory: Forl [oudcrdole, florido . Export Soles Reprecenlotiv6: Frozor & Compony, 50 Churrh
Slreet, Ncv York 7, U,S.A. . Cqble Address: Frozor. N. Y. . Agertr in prin<ipol Gilior lhroughoul lho world.
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Directed light for better sight . . .

...in this Soulheast‐facing c:ossroom Of the Lalldover Hills Elelllentary SChOol, LandOver Hills,

Plarvland.Architects Paul H.Kea Associates,of Hyattsville,llld.,used PC Soft‐
Lite Prism B Glass Blocks

to assure that)・ oung eyes wOuld be protected.The all‐ glass units dircct the daylight to a high renectancc ceiling

froln、、here it is di∬ used dOヽvn、vard on students'tables thrOughout the r001n. Brightiless ratio Of l)anels to ad‐

iaCent Surfaces in rooil■,eve11。1l the sunniest days,is entirely acceptable.This di■ used,clear,da)・light helpS

safeguard students'health and emciency.PC Class Blocks eAectively reduce harillful glare;keep out dust:grit

and dirt. Alld l)ecause of their 力ο′rο ttl construction they have twice the insulating Value of ordinary single・

glazing.This lneans a siZable saving in heating and air.coll(litionillg costs as well as grcater indoor colllfOrt in

c()lcl、 veather.When,ou design,design、vith PC Class Blocks― ―whether fOr

public or cOinnlerCial buildings: for plants Or residences.卜
Icallwhile,

s(ヽ nd for our frec b()oklet on PC′ ■7'C`jO′ lαι Glass Blocks.           T

__一 ―■

Distribrfted by Pittslturgh Plate cluss coml'tang; bq w, P. Ftiller !: co. on the Pucific coust, and by llolhs cktss I'td' itt cunada

一■

ぞ
瓢
赳
■

ψ
一
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FACTS BEHIND OPINIONS

Among the 52 committees of the New
York Chapter, A.I.A., one of the most
active is the Technical Committee.
which offers the members a steady flow
of new, first-hand information about
building products and techniques. A
series of exceptionally info-rmative
luncheon discussions with technical ex-
perts as the guest speakers, a series.of related field trips to factories and
exemplary installations of products
under discussion, and in recent weeks
a series of seminars for a study group,
afl have been provided by the sustainjd
efforts of Chairman Lessins W. Wil-
Iiams and heads of seve"al subcom-
mittees.

Growing interest in technical infor-
mation and the expansion of the
committee's prog:ram stimulate similar

efforts by other professional groups.
The key to success in such an under-
taking, we are advised by Harold R.
Sleeper, is balanced planning of each
series, careful preparation of each
program.

o
The first move each year of the newly
formed Technical Committee is to dis-
cuss policies that will govern meetings,
the number and type of subjects to be
covered, the number and type of meet-
ings, and the pertinency of such product
and technique information as may be
currently available. In order to make
the lun-cheon meetings as generally in-
formative as possible, it has been the
policy to invite a professional to outline
the subject and then spokesmen for
more than one manafacturer. in the
field being examined, to contribute their
specialized information. The evening
seminars, for more intensive investiga--

tion of products and constructibn tech-
niques, also are held to a standard of
information above commercialism.

^ Wlen a field trip can be arranged
in relation to a technical discussion. a
bus is chartered to take interested
members to the factory where the
product under study is made or, in the
case -of a meeting devoted to study of
a technique, to a building where such a
technique has been used. The field
trips are under direction of a subcom-
mittee, headed this year by J. Gordon
Carr.

When planning a series of discussion
meetin-gs, the program subcommittee,
headed this year by Herbert Lippmann,
seeks for variety in subjects ind also
for presentation of the comDetitive
ideas of various manufacturers in each
field touched upon. As a safeguard
against commercialism, speakers aie in-
terviewed before a meeting and briefed
on the general, informative level at
which discussions are held. For benefitof Chapter members unable to attend
the meetings, transcripts of talks and
the resulting question-answer sessions
are prepared by a subcommittee, headed
this year by C. Herbert Wheeler, and
furnished to members on request.

O

Enthusiasm for the resulting store of
technical data suggested a more in_
tensive study of products and tech_
nrques, especially for younger members
of the Chapter, so the new series of
gvening seminars was arranged under
Subchairman'Wheeler,s direction. At-
tendance is limited to 2b who signed for
the series. They meet after their office
hours to hear and question invited ex-
perts. As the sessions, with sandwiches
and cofree at hand, continue for hours
tbey are properly described as eve-
nrng eYents.

In order that the technical sessions
may be attended by all interested mem-
bers without conflicting in time with
other Chapter meetings, these and other
committee activities are scheduled on
approval by an Activities Committee.
headed this year by Vice-President
Daniel Schwartzman, who also is keeper
of the Chapter Calendar of Activities.

o
Range and variety of subjects that have
been covered since the Technical Com-
mittee undertook this program are in-
dicated below:

Mechanical Cores Now in Production.
Problems in the Insulation of Flat

Slab Roofs.
Modular Coordination Applied to the

Industry House.
Fire Hazards.

_ Fire Safety in Buildings-Protective
.Ejqurpment.

Roodside signs thot ore eyesores ond often block o desiroble viey ore the torget of o project
in the Pointing ond Design Deportment, Cornegie College of Fine Arts, Pittsburgh, po., vier"
students propose thot odvertisers odopt three-dimensionol disploys such os this-one, designed
by John P. Fischer, Brentvood, Po., vho is demonstroting on outdoo, od for yorn-ond 

-wooi

products.
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“N、 have used Stran・ Steel construction in several recent

school buildings.
"Besides being most flexible for modern design, provid'
ing light cantilevered construction, thin rvindow rnullions
used with collateral materials, economical suspended
furring, Stran-Steel offers great rigidity with speed of
erection {or greater economy.

"Being able to nail to Stran-Steel framing gives the econ-
omy of wood framing for dry lvall construction (Knox
School) also eliminates furring for metal lath (Robstown
Schools) in plaster construction. Fire-safety and long life
is of paramount importance in school buildin$ construc-
tion, and incombustible Stran-Steel framework meets
both of these requirements,"

Stran・ Steel franting makes it easy to design, easy to bulld
BETTER BUILDINGS econornicany!If yOu are planning
a housing proiect, a light industrial building or a private
hOme, you can give yOur buildings a backbOne of steel urith
Stran‐ Steel framing.

GREAT LAKES STEIL CORPORAT10N
Stron‐ Steel Division e Depl.37 ・ Penobs(0, 31dg. O Detrol,26′  Mich.

UN:T OF NAT10NAL STEEL CORPORAT!ON

雨閂肩蔦聯I11爆 lヂ∬t■llザ::・llI

Ittsown Demmm… hエ
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sHow

Tnn Tnrno fNrunrrr.lrloNAL SToRE MoD-
ERNIZATIoN Snow will be held the week
of June 19, at Grand Central Palace.
New York, N. Y. The Show will hold
a national competition among Chambers
of Commerce in America for the best
modernized store of the year. Further
information is obtainable by writing
Store Modernization Show Headquar-
ters, 40 E. 49th St., New York 17. N. Y.

COMPETITIONS

The Chli,cago Tribune is conducting a
BETTEa Roous CoMrurtttor.r, open to
everyone, which offers $25,000 in 145
cash prizes, ranging from $100 to 91000
each for furnishing and decorating
seven types of rooms. For further in-
formation write Better Rooms Com-
petition, Chicago Tribune, Room 2319,
436 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 11, Ill.,
or see page 17, February 1949 P/A.

The Beauu-Arts Institute of Design anil
the Tile Council of America, jointly
sponsoring a National Design Compe-
tition for the design of an elementary
school and kindergarten building with
special attention to the use of clay tile,
have announced the following winners,
First prize: WILLIAM P. Cn.l,rc, Uni-
versity of Illinois; second prizel C.mr,
R. Kour,nR, Pennsylvania State College;
third prize: JoAN R. Llu, University
of Pennsylvania; fourth prize: Ronnnr
D. WlRNon, University of lllinois.

STUDYTOUN

"口 ‐ ‐ ■■ ‐ ‐ ■■■■‐ ‐ ■■■■ ‐ ‐ ■■■■:‐ ‐

A Srunyroun ro EuBopE, including
trips to London, Milan, Vienna, Czecho-
slovakia, Poland, Stockholm, and North-
ern England, from July 6 to September
6, has been announced. Complete in-
formation may be obtained from'World
Studytours, Columbia University Travel
Service, 2960 Broadway, New York 2?,
N. Y.

NEW ADDRESSES

C. I{,s.nyny CoNvnnr, architect, 100 Sum-
mit Ave., Summit, N. J.
Hnnny MrLroN Gnrrrrx, architect, Mu-
nicipal Airport Bldg. 1, Daytona Beaeh,
Fla.

Jont HlNcocK CALLENonn, architect,
280 Madison Ave., New York 16. N. y.
Trrp H. K. FuncusoN Co., Ferguson
Bldg., E. 1lth St. at Walnut, Cleveland
14, Ohio

THoMAS L. Snnrnnnp, architect, ?466
Girard Ave., La Jolla, Calif.

NEW PRACTICES, PTRTNERSHIPS

FnnppRrcr E. WrcuN, Ancnrrnct, 182
So. Washington Ave., Saginaw, Mich,
Ar,r,.lx A. Bnnrowrrz, architect. 2010
Chancellor St., Philadelphia B, Pa.
Wrr,r,llu Swrul,L, LnoN BnowN (Srvrur.r,
& BnowN), architects, l12g Vermont
Ave., N.W., Washington 6, D. C.

C. JoNns Buonr,on, architect. gl0 Crozer
Bldg., Philadelphia 2, Pa.

New partners: LawRnNcp S. Bpr,r,iu.nN.
Mrcnlpr, B. O'Snul; Bnr,r,nr.ax. Grr,-
LETT & Rrcuuos, architects and engi-
neers, Toledo, Ohio. Retired from firm:
L.r.wnpwcu S. Bur,r,lrnN.

Mynor.r F. Nur,lu, structural engineer,
707 Cottage Grove Ave., South Bend 16.
Ind.

BnRx.e,Ro Kossr,un, architect, Benning-
ton College, Bennington, Vt.
Hnnor.o A. Oesr, architect. 802 So.
County Rd., Palm Beacb, Fla.
Bpnrnau LEE WHrNsroN, associated
with BuNr.ql,trw H. WnrNsroN (BEN-
leivrrN H. WnrNsroN & Bnnrru,u Lnr
WnrwstoN), planning-design, 465 Lex-
ington Ave., New York 17, N. Y.

in this field,
hove never
lhe odmil-
lhe seoled

AfIANTA-Wqltcr S. Johnron, glT Sr. Chorlcr Avc., Tel.
Ycraon 1725 o CANADA-Thc Richordt.Wilcor Conodion
Co., ltd., London, Ont., lcl, Foirnonr 2800 . fOS ANGETES_
9-.91s..!._.Iyp?_.f, t0t0 W. Olynpic Etvd., l.t. prorp.cr
O92a. NEW YORK-Frcd G. l{ocKenzic, tOZ lcodr Sr.,
Tcl. lorcfoy 7-6825 . PH|IADELPH|A-G. Norrir Wiiliomr,
!ll__Grc9nw9o! Avs., Wtncot., Po., Tct.Ogonrr 1929 .
POIILAND, Ot€.-W. N. lrowning, 529 Hciry Btds., Tct.
Atwqt.r 5839 . SEATTIE-E. l. Sprosg, aOt2 aqr 38i[ Sf.,
Tcl. Konwod 7605 r WASHTNGTON, D. C._t. J. Foir,
3 | 2 N. Georgc Mo.on Dr,, Arlington, Vo., fcl. Cherrnst 8956.

You Con Depend Upon

Conceoled Door Closers

Superiority in RIXSON engineering ond con-
slruclion ossure the sotisfoctory functioning
of RIXSON conceoled door closers even un-
der the mosl exocling conditions. During

RIXSO‖

「
―
―

―
―
―

―
―
―

―
―
―

holf o cenlury of leodership
RIXSON checking floor hinges
foiled mechonicolly due to
lonce of foreign motter inlo
hinge housing. fhere rs

no queslion of RIXSON
dependobility.

Speciol problems of instollo.
tion will receive prompt otten-
tion from thc Rirson engineer.
ing ond dctigning depqrt-
ments.
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Hundreds of
STORACIWALL.
ASSEMBL:IS

can be buil,wi,h

MORCANWALL
CABINETS

Ⅲ
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More Spoce for Storoge with
INO RGAIIWAI.I CABI lI ETS
with slructurql qs well os funciionol odvontoges. They fii new

conslruction qs well os remodeling iobs. A lorge selection of

sizes ond styles mokes possible on ossembly for ony type of

room, complele wolls or free-sionding pqrtitions.

Write for thls Voluoble Cotolog
showing vorious combinolions, construction detoils,
sizes, ond slyles of Morgonwoll Cobinels. The nolurql
wod finish con be sioined, woxed, or pointed to

hormonize wilh room inleriors . . .

They

Replo(e

lnt€rior
Wolls

l{o

floor
5po(e

Socriflted

Derorotive
Storoge

Spoce

Goined
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Interiors of color-balanced

Easy to look at! Easy to clean! lasy to keep up!

a-.!.

)untilr. installaliorrs r-r.cllc -'slrorr 
pluces,l

tor all tl'resc ()\\'ll(,rs in the \eu York area.

Everv orvrrer lrert, is proud rif' his bathlonrn

-or kitclrcl-t,r. busirress place. Arrd he

l-ill bc lirl retrrs Io t:onrcl

Suntile-lith its coior-Lralauced beauty-

has permitted architect or builder ro plan

harmonious, pleasing color combinations.

Suntilc-uith its real clar- tile rlurabilitr,-

l-ill corrtilue [o crse maintt'rrarrce cosls for

these ount:rs. So simple to clearr lith soap

arrr.l rrater. So ll'ee [r'orn clriJrping. marrirrg or.

crar:liirrg. Nevel alt' painting or redet:oratirrg!

'fhis is real customel satislaction, the kirrd

architet'ts and builder-. lilie to achier,e. It is

lastirrg satislaction, too. 1or,\uthorizerl

Surrtilt' Dcalers. cart'fulll trairred antl se-

lectcd. harc tlrc knortledge and experience

to give better irrstallation.

See Sut'et's Catalog fol complete irrftrrma-

tion about Surrtile. The Cambridge Tile \{arr-

ufactuling Cornparlr'. Cincirrnati 15. Ohio.

COLOR BALANCED

. A reol cloy tilc
....8rightwith color

. . Right lor life

OHERS YOU BOTH― 多 蒻 滋 … 5蒻 %″ 易
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Ploycr' Wodr f,oonr Yonkcc Stodiun. Ardti'
lcct: Orbornc Eng. Co" Clovclond' Cont.r R. [.
Wirrr. Columbur, Ohto, Aulhorizrd Sunlilo
Dcolcrs ?ort |lorrlr Tilo I Trncz:o €orp.

CENTERT lcrldcncc, Slrrowrbury, N. J, Author-
hrd Sonlib Dcolsn J. J. Lrnncn, Rumron. N. J.

Worh Roornr mcn'r club, Ncvv Yort
Cify. Dcsigncr: Frcd Ebcling. Aulhor-
izrd Suntilc Dcclcr: libcrty Tila &

Ninlh Avcnuc Porltry Mortctr Mt. Vcmon,
Now York. Dcrigncr:Jom.r D.LortGro. Aufhot-
ized $mfilc Drolcn Porf Alorrir Tilc ond Tcr-
rorto Corpo?otion.
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PETERSON― HALVORSEN
Manager8 of 3521_29)ろ BrOadway
Chcago,IILnois.

``FOR OUR NEW 24‐ APARTMENT
BUELDINC we chOse&rvel.After ob‐
serving refrigerator performance for the
past ten years,we decided that trOuble―

free service was the feature we dedred
most."

LARSEN&BLIX
Iヽanagers of 2626-32ヽ Vest Gregory St.

Chicago,HlinOis

“
AFTER 15 YEAR5 0F EXCELLENT SERVICE′ my

tenants thank me, and l thank &rvel for the Gas
Refrigerator's lo、 v― coSt Operation and year― after‐year
dependability.''

BASIL GAVIN, Treasurer
Boston Management Corp.
137-143 Park Drive
Boston. Mas.

“
OUR NEW CAS REFRIGERATORS― instaued a

short time ago――have already convinced me that
Servel is lny best refrigerator investment.._by far!"

PAUL LIVOLI
Fair6eld Gardens

Watertown,Mass.
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"'WAY EACK lN 1933 we chose Servel
for our 56-room apartment house. Thanks to
that wise choice, ou tenants have enjoyed
16 years of silent, dependable service . . . at
very low cost."

JACOB BROMBERG
President of the 6930-62nd St' Corp'
Ridgewood, Long Island, New York

Noiseless, dependcble operolion Yeo,r
ofler year is rhe reqson for the Gqs

Refrigerotor's steody rise in preference

Down through the years, the Servel Gas Refrigerator
has been a favorite with apartment owners. From ex-
perience they have learned that tenants welcome the
silent refrigeration that only Servel can give.

Tenants also appreciate the Gas Refrigerator's de-
pendable "always on the job" service. They don't
have to worry about mechanical breakdowns which
can cause costly food spoilage and annoying interrup-
tions to their daily living routines. And, of course,
apartment families are enthusiastic over Servel's many
modern conveniences, including the spacious frozen
food compartment . . . roomy moist cold, dry cold sec-
tions . . . and the over-all big, flexible interior-

Low Operoting Cosl . . . Lowesl Upkeep

Even after many years of faithful service, Servel oper-
ating costs remain remarkably low. You'll also find
that repair and replacement bills stay at the minimum.
The Gas Refrigerator does not lose efficiency with age
because it has no moving parts in its freezing system.
There's not a single piston, pump, valve, or compressor
to break down, wear out, or get noisy. Only a tiny,
silent gas flame is needed to circulate the refrigerant
through Servel's different, modern operating system.

See your Sweet's Catalog for full information on the
Servel Gas Refrigerator . . or write to Servel, Inc.,
Evansville 20. Indiana.

`りuST ABOuT Two vEARS ACO we
installed 89 new Servels.What sold me on
the Gas Refrigerator? Vヽhy, nO noise, no

、vear,low operating cOst,and longer life,of

MORRIS LAINOFF
Agent for K ings Tower ltealty Co.
1525E 26th Street,Brooklyn,NY`

l  il
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symbol of Quolity for over 50 Yeqrs

A

Y\F\-t+La Belr sqnded ro
)A)2>.-'AU// sqtin smoothness

e. -./

The knowledge and experience gained through
more than fifty years of working with wood is built
into Roddiscraft plywood. You can see the differ_
ence in faces, edges, 6s1ns1s-i6,5 a quality product.

You know Roddiscraft knows 1.our needs when

Edges cleqn

os q whistle

Corngrs . . .
precision true

you deal with our warehouses. They are service-
centers equipped and stocked to meet the needs of
customers in each area.

This combination of quality products and service
keyed to your needs is a Roddiscraft tradition.

Fir Plywood
Available in borh interior and
exterior grades. Complete ware-
house stocks in standard sizes
and thicknesses.

Roddiscrsft Hordwood plywood
Lumber and veneer core - available in a
variery of domestic and foreign woods.
Standard sizes and thicknesses available for
immediate delivery from warehouse stocks.

wide variery of colors and patterns.

磁obbttcmft
為 蒻 ″ ;彰御 ″ 多 脅 %物

`密
瀧

FOrmerly Roddis tumber& Veneer Co.

MARSHF:ELD,WiSCONS:N

Formicq sheer srock available in a

N AT:ONWiDE Lbbttcmft wAREHOuSE SERⅥ CE

DEALERs iN ALL PR:NC:PAL CIT:ES
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I Yes, everything's right here for the 32,700 people

v'ho are housed in this modern, mid'Manhattan com-

rnunity. That's the way the Metropolitan Life Insurance

Company planned it.

5l separate apartment buildings, ten to fifteen stories

high, shopping areas' parks, playgrounds, underground
garages-everything needed for modern livingby 1I,255
Iamilies-witbout dn incb oJ space used' in Juel stmage m

JueI consumption lor comJort beating or seraice uad,er,

Instead of fuel this modern city takes delivery of the

end product it wants- beat -in a form that's most con-

renient for its needs. It thereby minimizes fire hazards.

650 million pounds of steam, produced at the New
lbrk Steam Corporation's East River Power Station, is

delivered annually to Stuyvesant Town and Peter
Cooper Village.

Underground, throughout the area, there's a network
of steam lines distributing this heat to every point where

it's needed - in quantities and at pressures required.
All of this"ready-made heat in its most convenient form"
is distributed underground in these communities in
Ric-wil Insulated PiPing Units.

Architect: Irwin Clavan, Consvhing Engineers: Meyer,

Strong ond Jones, Generol Conrtocror, Stottett Btot.

& Eken, Heoting Conttoclot: Baket, Smith & Compony.

"Housing America", a Ric-
wil. book on mass housing
and central heating is free
to everyone having a bona
fide use for it. Write for
Form 48O4. Address the
Ric-wil Co., Dept. 199.

器翠 1學
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Why Floridc Archilec, chose LUMITE

"Our experience shows nothing else
stands up like this plastic screening.r,

RALPH Tw:TcHELL
RUDOLPH&Tw!TcHELL
SOr● 50:0,F:o「 id。

l   搬腱壇 路}М鼠精
hen has g

灘翻i鮮甕押蹴鷲IIち

]鋼謬
靴蕊T:lTゴ減こⅧIT諄:棚 tCannot

評蠍 鳴鷲務識「
レα″ごb酬″gsりヶぁαbs

鷺 枕 ぞ協 しな犠 ″
gtt T"鰍

LUMITE DIVIsloN
ChicOp●oM。●urocturing COrpOr● ,:● n
47 Wor,hs,re● |.New York 13′ N.Y.
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NOW electronic control
ror rcldiclnt pqnel heclfing

GNC0○ WALL O

FIoNnyrvELL Electronic Moduflow is
now available. This simple and inexpensive
control system, with its sensitivity and

exreme dependability is now available
for all types of automatic heating systems

including radiant panel heating, either
floor, wall or ceiling.

The three books pictured are available
upon request. They give you factual in-
formation about this newest and finest
Honeywell control sfstem, in addition to
zone and individual room conuol systems

for domestic applications.

Send for your copies today and learn all
about Floneywell's newest control systems
and why you'll want to use and specify
them for all their many applications.

8/zd,tnna /Aa//41r"* i4 l/42 4ntuett

MINNEAPOIIS.HONEYWETI REGUTATOR CO'IAPANY
2602 Fottlh Avenue Soulh, Minneopolis 8. Minneroto

Pleose send me the 3 free boo/<s on Honeywell Elecfronic
Moduflow, Zone Conlrol, ond lndividuol Room Control,

z3 BRANCHIS FRoM coAsT To coAsr wtrH suBstDtARy coMpANlEs tN: ToRoNro . toNDoN . srocKHol-M . AMSTERDAM ' ERUssErs ' zuRlcH ' MEXlco clrY

electronic
rnoduf low

rt"
radiant panel

heating
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lmporlonl step in designing o home. . .
Heating e.quipment an<l plumbing iixtures are of prime importance
in designing a smarr home. The modern sink in the kitctenl the
comfortable u'armth from an efficient hearing unir; the sparkling
cleanliness of a beautiful bathroom . . these are essentlals tha-t
add. to.the-livability.of any home. T be better tbeir qttarit.l , tlte rnr,tt e
desirable becontes the bonte.

. Hoy can you- be sure of rhe finest qualirl.? By sa1,ing, .,Nfake it
American-Standard all the_ n-a1,." American-Siandardquality is
second to none. Yes . . . and that famous name also urr.r.", lasiing
client satisfaction. For no line enjols grearer public u...p,u.r.". "

For information abour the compleie Ame^rican-Stand^ard line.
contact-your Heating and Plumbing contractor. Americon Rodiofor
& Srondord Sonitory Corporoiion, p. O. B.r* 1226, pittsburgh.i0, pa.

影 響 カ

・
~‐ ~1二

=

F

Iu'o heirring unirs bt Americ.r:-
Standard designed for small home;q'ith or s'ithout basements. (Lefr
the oil 6red ARCOtINER rWer Bas,:
Boiler. (Riglrt ) rhe gasnred CHtppEUr'A
Winter Air Conditioner_
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Whotever the type of building...

Whqlever its window requiremenls...

You con build for distinction ond keep tosls low by specifying

FElIESTRA
Fenestra* Fencraft \tr/indows are made of high-quality casement

sections of advanced design-fabricated into 51 different
projected windows, 14 casement windows and 36 combina'
tion windows. Each good lookin g, finely made . . . and eco-

nomical, because Fenestra's standardization plan permits
volume production. For full information, see Sweet's Archi-
tectural File, section L6a/L3, or write Detroit Steel Products
Company, Dept. PA-3, 2253 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit 11, Mich.

*@

斃 ″ι∫協
FENCRAFT STEEL WINDOWS

FOR BETTER BUILDINGS
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Altar, St. John's Church, Los Angeles, Cel.
Ross Montgomery and W.m. Mullay, Architects

the finest of His Creations to glorify His House.
MARBLE most neady expresses the enduring character of faith . . .
the strength and purpose of its symbol, the church . . .

the ageless splendor of respectful praise.
No other material is so completely appropriate;
none so easy to clean or maintain.

〔ヽARBLE is beautiful 尚 蒻

L″′′″″″′′′″″ル多ル 0″ ″′

`″

′∫タ
′'M″らル f●7蒻′H●″′′′

'M″らbrar″′″。″″′″'

′Sttes″οa“協″′″ルあ′И″ιル″
′ワИ″多′′Fο′′cas,19イ 9'′

rltorble I nstitute
Of America′ inc.

108 FORSTER AVENUR MOuNr VERNON,NI
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SONNEBOnN
on thesr@ Problems!

TR■ATM■ NT
OF CONCn■ T■

L.SONHEBOnN SoNS「 INC.
Bじ :LDiNC PRODuCTS D:ViS:ON

ElGHTH AVENUE′  NEW YORK l]′ N.Y.

IAPIDOt|TH-treated floors last where heavy

traffic and trucking break down untreated con-

crete or lerrazzo. Makes traffic surface literally
hard as granite. Exclusive, penetrating agent

carries hardening agent deep into concrete.

Application is easy as mopping the floor.

WユT■RPR●OF=NG
AND DAMPPR● ●FENG
HYDROCIDE for excluding water above or below
ground, inside or out. There's a Hydrocide for
every problem. . . from a transparent, colorless

film that protects masonry walls from rain
penetration . . . to a one-coat mastic as efficient

as the conventional 5-ply membrane system.

PNOTEGTIVE PAINTING
MARVETWHITE won't yellow in spite of moisture,

heat up to 2000, oil or chemical fumes. Amazingly
brilliant white. . . one coat looks like baked-on

enamel.

5. R. P. penetrates the scale and bonds to sound

metal...stops rust. Better resistance to weather

and brine than red lead. Non-toxic. Not affected

by fumes or ordinary industrial concentrations
of most chemicals.
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-for uitol hospital services

- Am-ong the great institutions of mercy there arel:w that _can surpass the renowned Los Angeles
County Hospital in beauty and utility. In it, is in
many other modern hospitals, everyfhing that pro-
motes the health and comfort and sultains the hfl oI
ill humanity, has been incorporated.

Primary and_ vital in the operation oI this hospital
is the maze of steel piping that transmits *iter,
heat, steam, electricity, chemicals, and compressed
air to implement the ministrations of the ',m-en and
women in white."

In the selection o{ materials and equipment lor
such services where only the most suitable is

COMM:TTEE ON STEEL PiPE RESEARCH

good enough . . . it is not surprising that sfeel prpeis the Iirst choicel Architecls, eniineers, 
"rrd'.on-tractors know, Irom more than half i centuiy of ,.iir-

factory experience, that sfee/ plpe combines the
qualities of serviceability, durJbility, adaptabtlliy,
and economy.

The fact that the overwhelming predominance of
pipe used for plumbing and heatinq pr..po..s is sfee.lpipe, proves conclusively that steil pipe is first
choice!

The interesting story o{ "Pipe in American LiIe,,
sent upon reguest.

9F AMER:CAN:RON AND STEEL:NSTITUTE
3 50 Fifth Ave.,New York,N.Y.
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Design flexibility of tile makcs possible such in.raginative appli-
cations as this kitchen. Carl Koch, Arcfiitect, designed it for his
own home at Snake Hill. Beknont. Massachusetts.

Sporkling lile colors can be used in modern arrangements or
patterns to enhance any decorative theme. And, you know that
colors u'on't fade or darken because tile's beautv is fired-in for a
liletime of loveliness.

Eosy lo cleon :rnd keep clean, tile never needs waxing, polishing
or refinishing. Homeowners appreciate, too, the fact that water
rolls off without leaving stubborn, streaky blcmishes.

The Tile Council of America rvas formed in
January I945 to provide a ccntral source of
intormation about lloor:rncl rrall tilc. and to
spon\Or r(\eirrCh ilnJ dc\el,)pmCrrt lrojects
designed to increasc the u:ciulness ol'tilc in
all types of privatc and public builtling.

1轟

ゝ

母壁 :ギ
群轟燕憮

一一一五 :鳥 :

Photo by Ezra Stollet: Pictoriul ScrtiLtt,

Bright ond efficienl, clay tile lbr lloors, *'alls and counterrops
keeps its fresh, spic-and-span apperrance for a lifetime. [xposure to
heat or cold, dampness or dryncss rvill not affect clay tile.

Long lerm economy of clay tile means lower end-cost for the
homeowner. With no recr-rrring clrarges for maintenance or replace-
ment, tile is a sure siqn of careful, thrifty planning.

For specific information regarding available types, sizes and colors,
see 5'11'.,e/i' Archita<turul or E-('-..1 File. THE TILE C'OUNCtL OF
AMLRICA, Room 3401 : l0 East 40th Street, NewYork 16, N.Y.
Room 433: 727 Wcst Seventh Street, Los Angeles, California.
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PARTICIPATING COIIPANIES-Americon Encquslic Tiling Compony . Architeclurol Tiling Compony, lnc. .
Atlqntic Tile Monufocluring Compony . B. Mifflin Hood Compony . Combridge Tile Monufociuring
Compony . Corlyle Tile Compony . Generol Tile Corp. . Glodding, McBeqn & Comp:ny . Mosoic Tile Co. .
Murroy Tile Compony, lnc. . Notionol Tile & Monufqcturing Compony . Oleon Tile Compony . Pociffc Cloy
Products . Pocific Tile ond Porceloin Co. . Pomono Tile Monufqcturing Compony . Robertson Monufocturing
Compony'Sporlo Ceromic Compony. Summitville Foce Brick Compony. Uniied Stoles Quorry Tile Co.pont,



comes eosily wirh Sreel Wordrobes by Berger

o Susan gets a thrill from having her own
individual space for coats, hats, boots and books.
She enjoys using her roomy Berger \Tardrobe
secrion. She likes to keep it clean and neat . . .
she's practicing neatness daily . . . strengthening
the good habits which parents and teachers have
developed in her. And, every day her efforts are
encouraged by attractive, efficient Berger Steel
l7ardrobes and the neat, uncluttered classroom
atmosphere they create.

Berger offers school architects and builders the
most complete line of steel storage equipment
in the industry. Equally important to efficient
handling of school storage problems is the
complete Berger seroice, which is well qualified
to foilow through from original planning to
tightening of the final bolt. Berger offers factory
engineering and factory installation service.
Look to Berger, the leader, for the finest in
steel school storage equipment. See Sweet's
Architectural File for more information and
specification data, or write us:

Mcrnufocturing Division
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For

ARMSTRONG'S Arrestone is a top-perform-
n ,rr.. acoustical material with an over-all
noise-reduction coefficient of .85. In the middle

sound frequencies (512 and 1024 cycles), Ar-
restone absorbs fully 99/6 of all noise striking
its surface. Whenever efficiency is the major

factor in selecting a sound-conditioning ma-

terial, Arrestone meets the requirement fully.
Armstrong's Arrestone is a metal-pan type

acoustical material. The metal pan unit is L2"

x 24" with a bevel dividing it into two 12"

square tiles, each containing 1105 perforations.

Inside the pan is a mineral wool pad wrapped

in flameproof paper. A metal grid separates the
pad from the pan so the entire surface of the

pad effectively absorbs sound' Arrestone is of-
ficially rated as an incombustible material.

ARRESTONI

illcomЬ υs,お le

cusH10NTONE F①

Mechanically.suspended from the ceiling on

metal runners, Arrestone units can easily be

removed for electrical or air-conditioning repairs

or for alterations. The metal pans have an all-
over finish of white baked-on enamel and are

therefore easy to keep clean. Armstrong's Ar-
restone can be repainted as often as desired with
no loss of acoustical efficiencY.

Whatever outstanding acoustical feature your
plans call for-low cost, fire resistance, efficiency,
beauty, or moisture resistance-there's an Arm-
strong acoustical material that meets the specifi-
cation exactly. For complete details and speci-

fications, see Sweet's File, Section 11a, or write
direct to Armstrong Cork ComPanY,

Acoustical Department, 1403 Stevens

Street, Lancaster, PennsYlvania.
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Prominent architect selects

K:MSUビ for iow oost,

high insulating efficiency

Decenber 20, 1948

Kinberly-Clark Corporatloo
Neenah, lYisconsin

Gentlenen:

our experience rith Kinsul insulation durlng the past fet
years has been nost satisfactory. we found it particularly
suitable for the Buokner houss, a very special project of
ours in Carnel. California.

In addition to fulfllling the rishes of our client. re
;anted to prove that lor-oost hoDes oan be erected in a
short period of tino and stiU be attractively designed.
lfe therefope selected Kinsul for itE lor cost and higb
insulating efficiency. As usual, it proved to be
€xceptionally easy to install, and helped to ke6p
constructj.on noving along rapidly.

As you can see, ths Buckner house bas nany unusual featufog
vhich have created considerable interest all over the
country. Naturally, re are very proud of it and hope to
build nany Dore houses just as interesting and dranatic 1!
dssign. And, of course, rerll continue to use KiDsul
insulatl.on.

Very truly yours

Designers and builders of every rype
home across the country are discover-
ing that it pays tnnne to insulate with
KTMSUL. For xrusut offers an excep-
tional combination of low cost and
high insulating efficiency (O.27).

Krrusur is the only many - layer
stitched blanket insulation, and pro-
vides an entirely different kind of

comfort. "Klusut comfort" means ani-
form tempentures throughout every
room in the house ! No thick spots

- no thin spots where heat can leak
out. Krusur comes in light, handy
compressed rolls, so it's easier and
more profitable to install. No need for
skilled workmen or expensive machin-
ery. And the fire-resistant pynocARD*

Americq's Finesl New Homes
Are Insulofed With KIMSUL t

/,.* r,--J4"L
Jon Konigshofer
Deslgner and Builder

cover is an exclusive feature of this
fine insulation.

For further information and free
technical literature, see your KIMsuL
dealer. Or simply write to:

KIMBERIY.CIARK CORPORATION
KIMSUI Divirion . Ncench, Wirconrin
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OPIRATORS

+ No. 4703AF Internol Geor Operotor for Metol Cosements

- 
No. 4703W Internal Geor Operotor for Wood Cosements

For over twenty yeors, H. S. Getty & Co., Inc.

hos mode operotors for both metol ond wood

cosements. Precision pieces of builders' hordwore,
these operotors ore designed for oportments,

institutions, ond fine residences. Mode of Zqmok

olloy or solid bronze in o voriety of locquered or
ploted finishes, they con be used with flot or roll

screens, droperies ond venetion blinds. Their repu-

iotion for dependqble performonce is unques-

tioned. The lnfernol Geor construction, exclusive

with Getty, ossures relioble, efficient operotion
for mony yeors.

See our Catalog ff n
Sweel's File, Architectvrol

Ｔ

Ｌ

Ｃ

Ｃ

H.S.GETTY a C● .′ INc.
3348N。 101h ST.′ PH:LADELPH:A40′ PA.

Name - '_-

Zone-State

MARCH′

DR:P L00P

DRA:NS OFF

MO:STURE

USE THIS PFR‖ ■‖F‖ r rrF

Here's a high-strength, non-rusting tie that links cavity

walls safely and permanently. The Copperweld ITall
Tie always retains its original breaking strength of

nearly 2 tons. Its thick coPPer cover-

ing-inseparably molten-welded to a

strong alloy steel core-Permanently
protects the tie against the corrosive
action of moisture, lime and mortar.
Copperweld can't rust-can't weaken.

This practical combination of
copper and steel makes CoPPerweld

Ties the choice of wise architects and

builders. Play safe! Guard your rePu-

tation by using them. CoPPerweld

Vall Ties are available for immediate

shipment. They are made in two sizes'

-6rr and 8tr stems, both with 2rr legs

-packed 5oo of one size to a box.

Please send me your speciication bulletin and prices
on Copperweld CavitY Vall Ties.

Th€ CoDperwcld
lloltcn-Wclding

Pfocess
malGtta tro motals

insG0ar.blc.

l
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Air Conditioning - Uncrbridged
The nerv name for air conditioning is unirrane. It's too new for room temperature. The- trvo circuits r.vork together, but they arethe dictionary-but it does have one importa.t feature in com- independently adjustable. There is no other system like it.mon rvith the big l!{erriam-webster book: both are complete- AndnoductsiJustsimplepiping, llkeahltw.terheatingsys-wtabridged' tem' You circulate hot water in rvinter, chilled water in the sum-UniTrane is not merely a new system. It is a new kind of air mer. It's as simple as that.
conditioning' And it deserves a new name: It is a unll system. It Read "N{erely a Matter of Air" for non-technical informationis a Trane system' rt is a unirrane system. about unirrar,". s"" Bulletin DS-4g0 for professional data. TlrrUniTrane air conditioning has individual room temperature con- Trane sales office in your area is ready to teli you many interestingtrol, moisture contror, ventilatio'control. Firtered air. Ar u,ith- things about unirrane-Air conditioning, unabridged.
ol,r dllcts.

It is designed ror big buildings with smtrll roorns. office builcl- li:j."1::i-|,i,".1^""T"ti,X.t"";,;,j,1.i"ll,f.t l,,I"i::;I:"11ings' Hotels' Hospitals. nit Heolers, Convector-rodiotors, Heoting ond €ooling coils, Fons, compressors
rype N{c unirrane units have rtr,o circuits in one cabinet. one * ff;,il';Xlrr;l"H;l:::",ff,.f;l;^:ff1"T.:ffi;^ll;,SlU,_*,f ;fcircuit controls ventilation and moisture. The other circuit controls ToRoNTo.

lhis Type MC unirrone Room Unit is beourifully styled for snderwindow inrtollqtion in office:, hotel:, horpitols, qnd othermulti-room buildinEs. Eoch room hor ib own temperoture, moi:ture, qnd ventilofion control . . . Doto bullelin DS-420 ir fordr'hilects ond enEineers ' ' 
"'Merely 

q Motter of Air" ii qn intere5ting non-rechnicol discursion of multi-room oir conditioning.
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When you

windows
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fhis seol prolecls you. It tells you uhicb of the many aluminum
windows now being manufactured you can specify with
complete safety.

It says, in effect: "This window has passed rigid tests by
the independent Pittsburgh Testing Laboratory and meets

the highist standards for quality materials, sound construc-
tion, strong sections, and minimum air infrltration."

Ihis seol plolecft your ctienls. Having been "quality'approved",
these aluminum windows are good'looking, easy-to'oPerate'
never need painting, give years of trouble'free service.

Vhether your plans call for double'hung' casement or Pro'
jected type windows, let the "Quality'Approved" Seal be

yoo. goid" when specifying' \Vrite for free booklet contain-
ing cbmplete specifrcations and names of manufacnrrers

orho cun supply you with "Quality'Approved" aluminum
windows. Address your request to Dept. P.

209 CEDAR AVE.,TAKOM A PARK,WASH:NCTON 12,D.C.

. eJSv to liccn clcar ar-rc[ l:,carltif r-rL. lrlstlr

HARDW00D F100RS()\'('r (oncretct, or nailccl .llct' rloocl st:bfltltlr

See our cofolog in Sweef 's, or wrile: E' I" ERUCE CO., MEMPHTS, fENN.' Wor/d's lorgesl Moker of Hordwood F/oors
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Oildraulic Elevalor

Iぜs cnginccrcd and built by thc Oldcst and largcst makcr

of Oil hydraulic clcvatOrs.

NO clcvatOr is dcsigncd tO morc rigid spccificatiOns Or

has bccn tcstcd undcr morc scvcrc scrvicc cOnditiOns.

Rotary's coast-to-coast field organization offers you the
most complete service in the oil-hydraulic elevator field.

wrrfe rOr■ .′。■.F′re 33

Ro,ary L:fi CO.′ l o1 5 Kentucky′ memphis 2′ Ten■ .

The powerful Oildraulic jack, precision

magic Oildraulic controller all assure

free operation.

power unit, and

smooth, trouble-

,事懲
軋 禅が
ゲ
1こユニ∫`

゛ま`が
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We submit thtrt the casc fol VrNvt.rrr,; lJrancl Plrrstics lcsts on

a foundatiort of facts thirt cannot bc matchcd by any other'

{loor-covering materials. It cxplains why more and mole rnitn-

ufacturers are tulning to thern, nnd why more and rnore archi-

tects are recomrnending them for public buildings nnd private
homes. We'll gladly send you a list of suppliers of floor cover'-

ings made with VrNyr,rrn Brand Plastics. Write Dept. ET-58.

pLASTICSI曇
麟轟鍮 :

IELITE CORPORATION, Unitof Union,CorbideandCarbonCtsrporutiorr flm 30 Enst 42nd Street, NervYork 17, N.



LONE STAR CEMENTS

FROM SOuP To NUTS――

QUAllTY ALL THE WAY THROuGH

felephone Buildings are designed with quality the sole arbiter.
I This new structure at Vest New Brighton, Sraten Island, N. Y.,

is a case in point. \Working on a schedule which ticked like a well-
regulated watch, 'fncor' 24-Hour Cement was used in retaining-wall
construction to permit quick back-fiIl. During cold weather, in frame
and floor concrete,'Incor'x reduced freezing risk and cut heat-protec-
tion costs by better than 5O%. [n all other concrete, where time was
not a factor, Lone Star Cement was used. Matching the quality of the
concrete is the brick masonry, in which Lone Star Masonry Cement
was used to produce clean, smooth, moisture-proof ioints.

Lone Star Cements meet every construction need. Use 'fncor',
where dependable high early strength reduces form, time and cold-
weather costs . . . elsewhere, use Lone Star Cement. Fof mortar, use
Lone Star Masonry Cement. Selective use of Lone Star Cements means
maximum quality at minimum cost. *Reg.U.S.Pat.OJ

NEW YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY BUILDING,Forest Ave and Hart Blvd,West New Brighton,S.l.,N.Y;
WHITE CONSTRUCT10N COMPANY,New York一 ContractOr;V00RHEES,WALKER,FOLEΥ &SMITH,rlew York―
Archnects&Engineers:LONE STAR Cements supplied by BRIGHTON MATERIALS COMPANV,Inc.,west New

Brighton,S.:.・ and SPR:NGSTEAD COAL CO.,Inc.,Creat Kills,S :.

LO N■ STAR C■ M■ NT C●RPORAT10N
0「fices:ALBANY・ BET HLEHEM,PA.・ BIRM:NGHAM・ BOSTON o CHICACO・ DALLAS o
KANSAS CITY MO.o NEW ORLEANSo NEW YORKo NORFOLKo PH:LADEL

LONE STAR CEMENT, WiTH :TS SuBSID:AR:ES, :S ONE OF THE WORLD S LARGEST CEMENT PRODuCERS:
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HOUSTON.INDlANAPOLiS・ JACKSON, MiSS
PHIA・ ST LOUIS o WASHINGTON,D.C.
15 MODERN MILLS. 27.000,000 BARRELS ANNUAL CAPAC1lY



PnocnESSrvE AncurrEcruRE

ARCHITE∝ URAL COMPETITION

U J Iunior Cbamber "f Commerce l{eadguarters
L姥 餞腸物

Sponsored by: Snnvnr INc., Evansville, Indiana, and

GENnner PonneNo CnuENt Coun,rNy, Chicago

This national competition is for design of an air-condi-
tioned, fireproof office building to house national head-
quarters of United States Junior Chamber of Commerce,
with special attention to provision of a War Memorial
prominently placed to honor Junior Chamber of Commerce
heroes of World War II and commemorate the outstanding
military record of the members. All concerned hope for
advanced thinking in the architectural concept, to express
the enthusiasm and patriotism of those who have made
this memorial headquarters possible. All concerned are
agreed that the project shall result in a living memorial
that will be "a civic and patriotic contribution to the

young men of the future"-not solely a monument.

The headquarters building is to be utilitarian. Audi-
toriums and other seldom-used features are excluded from
the program. SERvnl, INc., manufacturer of "Servel All-
Year Air-Conditioner" and "Servel Gas Refrigerator,"
urges competitors to solve convineingly the problems of
physical comfort in the Tulsa climate. GuNml'r Ponr-
Lnrqn CpMsur Coupl.Ny, manufacturer of plain and of
waterproofed "Trinity White Portland Cement," urges
the selection of an exterior material that will enhance
cleanness of line and beauty, as well as being fireproof.

PRIZES

JURY OF
AWARD

ADVISORS

Considerations of the Jury of Award will be: (1) The
architectural merit of the headquarters building, its suit-
ability to the Tulsa region and to the needs of the client;
(2) practicability and suitability of construction; (3) use
of sponsors'products; (4) legibility of drawing; (5) ease
of future expansion of building.

Winning drawings of the Architectural Competition and
the Jury Report will be presented in September 1949
Pnocnnsstyn AncnrroctuRE. Names of winners of Prizes
and Honorable Mentions will be published in July 1949

First Prize..Architect's commission*to design and
build the headquarters building。

Second Prize .........・ ・・・・・・・…・・・・・・・・$1,500
Third Prize ..▼ ……………●………・………。$1,000
Fourth Prize 。…………・・…。……………・…$ 500
20 Honorable Mentions($100 each) 。......$2,000
10 Special Prizes($200 each) ........・ ・・・$2,00o
(Five for Best Use of Each Sponsor's Products)

TOTAL CASH PRIZES $7,ooo

Pietro Belluschi, A.I.A. . . . Portland, Oregon
Karl Fred Kamrath, A.I.A. . Houston, Texas
Hugh Stubbins, A.I.A. .. Cambridge, Massachusetts
J. Robert F. Swanson, A.I.A. . . . . . Bloomfield Hills,

Michigan
Robert Law Weed, A.I.A. . . . Miami, Florida

Jedd Stow Reisner, A.I.A. . . . . Professional Adviser
John A. Gilbreath .. Manager, All-Year Air-

Conditioning Division of Servel, Inc.
Paul F. Keatinge. Manager, White Cement Division,

General Portland Cement Company
Joseph H. Saunders, Jr., A.I.A. .... Vice-President,

United States Junior Chamber of Commerce

Pnocnnssrvp Ancnrrrcrunn. The Professional Adviser
will mail to any competitor not a subscriber to the maga-
zine, names of all the winners.

* The owner ogr"", to pag tha srnceseful competitor within
70 ilags of the iuilgm,ent, $2,000 on account, touoril luis fee
lor seraices as arch,i,tect. The lee to be puid, the architect
uill be sin (6) percent of the total cost of the completeil
building. The owner uill pag ail.d:i.tional fees for heating,
tsentilating, and, electri,cal engineers to be selecteil ba the
architect with the approaal of the ouner.
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PROGRAM

U .t Iunior Cbarnber of Commerce lleadquarters
動物 α励脇 α

ELIGIBILITY OF COMPETITORS (Mandatory)
1. This competition is open to all architects from 2l

through 35 years of age as of March 1, 1949, and to
designers, draftsmen, and architectural students in
the same age group when associated as a designer
with an architect of any age. Such an entry shall be
submitted as follows:

John Doe, Architect
Richard Roe, Associate Designer

If a firm or group submits an entry, it shall be repre-
sented in this competition by one principal in the
prescribed age group and the entry shall be essentially
the work of the one desiguer.

The Committee on Competitions of the Ameriean In-
stitute of Architects has ruled that Institute members
may enter.

-Any competitor may submit more than one design.

No employee of the Reinhold Publishing Corporatiou,
Servel, Inc., or the General Portland Cement Company
is eligible.

Members, but not employees, of the United States
Junior Chamber of Commerce are eligible to compete.

2. In the event that the First Prize winner is not regis-
tered in Oklahoma, this winner may register in that
state or associate with an Architect who possesses a
license to practice in that state and who is acceptable
to the United States Junior Chamber of Commerce.
An Association with such a local Architect must be
formed for the supervision of the construction phase
of the Architect's duties, unless it is shown that satis-
factory accomplishment of such work can be arranged' without an association.

3. All Prize winners shall be required to submit proof of
meeting the age limitations set forth in paragraph 1
(above).

THE CLIENT
The United States Junior Chamber of Commerce is arr
organization of young men, ages 21 through 35, consist-
ing of 1722local groups with a total organization approxi-
mating 142,000. There are 45 state organizations in
the United States and additional groups in Alaska and
Hawaii.

Practically 99 percent of the Jay-Cees' printed matter
emanates from national headquarters. Included are sta-
tionery, envelopes, project work manuals, brochures, the
magazine Future, etc. During the year 7947-48 more than. 9Yz million impressions of printed matter were produced.
Aside from the War Memorial requirement, this building
will essentially be used to facilitate printing, organization

PROGRESSIVE ARCITITECTURE

of printed matter, and distribution to the various local
and state chapters.

DEPARTMENTAL ORGANIZATION
The president of the Junior Chamber of Commerce is
provided with an office for such time as he is in Tulsa.
(While traveling almost continually he keeps in toueh
with the Tulsa office.)

The working administrative head is the executive vice-
president.

Orders for supplies, releases, etc. are received by the
order clerk in the accounting department where an invoice
is prepared and sent to the production departrnent. There
it is filled, wrapped, and mailed.

The employees in the mailing room are primarily con-
cerned with the shipment of supplies to'local branches
and with the mailing of general releases.

The material for a general mailing is originated in the
administrative department and illustrated by an artist
who is on call from the magazine. The material is then
sent to the printing shop and then to the mailing room.
In mailing, as many as 40 different pieces of literature
for one envelope are spread out on a 6' x 20'table. They
are gathered by clerks and inserted in folders, then in
envelopes, stamped, and mailed. There are about two
general mailings a month. (A general mailing weighs
approximately one ton and is made up of 10" x L3"
envelopes weighing approximately a pound apiece.)

Many items are prepared for resale to member organiza-
tions: small booklets, certificates, membership pamphlets,
etc. These follow the sa;ne production pattern but are
stocked in the storage room until sold.

The magazine department prepares the magazine Future,
which is the monthly publication of the Junior Chamber
of Commerce. Art work is done by a staff artist. The
magazine is not printed in this building, but the mailing
list is prepared by the employees in the mailing list room.
To prepare the list, this room houses machines which
imprint subscribers' names on a metal plate. From these
plates is prepared a paper tape on which all subscribers'
names and addresses appear. The tape is then given to
a printer outside the office for use in mailing the maga-
zine.

Incoming mail is handled by a mail and file clerk. It is
distributed to the aceounting department where checks
are receipted, and orders sent to the mailing room. Other
mail is distributed as received.

Orders for purchases originating in any department are
placed by the purchasing agent who is supervised by the
chief accountant. The purchasing agent interviews ap-
proximately 20 salesmen a week. The mailing list room
works in close cooperation with the print shop.



CITY BUILDING ORDINANCE (Mandatory) :
Property located in a residential zone, but has been re-
zoned for use as an office building site. The following
excerpt from Municipal Building Code applies to this
building:

"Set-back of Twenty (20) feet required on Twenty-first
Street. Set-back of Four (4) feet required on Main
Street. Building not to exceed Forty (40) feet in height,
except for towers, spires, or belfry."

THE SITE
The property is a rectangle, 140.5' x 200'. Twenty-first
Street is a major street and Main Street is a secondary
street. Oak trees and shrubbery at the south property
line screen the view effectively in that direction. The
view to the west is unimportant and is screened by trees
and plants on the adjoining property. The view to the
east overlooks well-developed and maintained residential
property. The view to the north overlooks Boulder Park
and beyond to the skyline of Tulsa. There are no side-
walks on either side of Main Street or Twenty-first Street.
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BUILDING PROGRAM o*"fljiiil:
Administration
Office for President ............ 240
Executive Conference Room and

Library (Broadcast facilities,
facilities for showing 16 mm.
movies) 600

Office for Executive Vice-President 240
Offices for 3 Department Heads

(160 sq. ft. each) 460
Offices for 2 Field Secretaries

(100 sq. ft. each) 200

Magazine
OfficeforEditor......
Office for Managing Edib" :::: ..
Space for Editorial Assistant ...
Secretarial Staff of 3 ...........
Space for Artist .

Accounting
Office for Chief Accountant .. . . .

Accounting Staff of 6 ..........

General Office
Receptionist
Switchboard operator : :.... : : :.
Central Filing .

Purchasing Agent .

Vault .

Janitor

＼

｀`

tヽ、

Deired Squarc

Mechanical
Equipment 600

Miscellaneous
Lobby, Toilets, Janitor's closets,

and any other necessary service
rooms . .... optional

Future Expansion
To care for normal growth of the

organization .. 5,000

**MEMORTAL**
Wall space of 200 square feet
suitable for display of 200 photo-
graphs (5" x 7" each) of members
who gave their lives in World War
II and 2,000 names of local or-
ganizations contributing to build-
ing fund.

Desircd Squarc r
Fot Area

200
100
400
150
100
150

０

０

０

０

０

２

１

１

２

１

Production
Production Chief . 150
Printing Shop . 600
Mailing List Room 600
Receiving and Mailing

a. Receiving
Loading dock for 2 trucks

b.

１

８

Storage
Warehousing (600 lineal ft. of

wall space for adjustable shelv-
ing 8'-0" in height and 16"
deep) . .2,000
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I_NSTRUCTIONS TO COヽ4PETITORS

DRAWINGS (Mandatory)
All required drawings for each design
shall be composed on a single sheet of
opaque white paper trimmed to exactly
30" x 40". The sheet is to be read with
its long dimension vertical and shall con-
tain the following items all in opaquo
black ink (no diluted ink, color, wash,
air-brush, or applied transparent shad-
ing tissues). All lettering shall be at
Ieast %" high.

(1) Plans at %" equals one foot. Use
of each room or space shall be
clearly and legibly indicated.
(Furniture may be shown.)

(2) Perspective of building showing
two sides. Scale optional.

(3) Elevations, at 12b,, equals one
foot, of two sides of building not
shown in perspective.

(4) Section showing floor heights, at
%" equals one foot.

(6) Plot plan, at l/un', equals one
foot, showing location of build-
ing on property. The future ex-
pansion shall be shown in dottcd
line on this plan and on no other
drawings.

(6) Details at optional scale show.ing
use of each spolsor's products.

17) Drawing title shall be: pRo-
GRESsryE Ancnrrncrunp-United
States Junior Chamber of Com-
merce Competition.

(8) Separate line diagram of plans
at optional scale indicating meth-
od of computing cubage of pres-
ent building and square foot
area of future expansion.

COMPUTATION OF CUBAGE
(Mandatory)
Measurement of enclosed spaces shall
be taken from the outside of exterior
walls with no deductions for partitions.
Completely glassed-in enclosures shall
be counted at their full cubage and
roofed or screened areas (porehes, log-
gias, etc.) at half full cubage. Ileights
shall be figured from lowest finished
floor level to average height of roof.
A dimensioned diagram showing meth-
od of arriving at cubage and square
foot area of future expansion shall be
included. The building may be less than
but shall not exceed 134,000 cubic feet
(exclusive of the future expansion,
which must be 5,000 square feet).

ANONYMITY (Mandatory)
Drawings shall contain no identifying
mark. Each drawing shall have secure-
ly fastened to the back a plain, opaque,
sealed envelope containing art 8tzL" xLL"
sheet of paper on which the true name -

and complete address of the competitor
are stated. The envelopes will be opened
by the Professional Adviser in the pres-
ence of the Jury, only after the awards
have been made.

EXAMINATION OF DESIGNS
The Professional Adviser will see that
the drawings are expertly checked, to
insure compliance with mandatory re-
quirements. No award will be made to
any design that fails to comply. No
drawing, whenever received, will be
shown or made public until after the
awards by the Jury.

DELIYERY OF DRAWINGS
The drawings shall be securely wrapped,
either flat or in a strong tube not less
than 3" in diameter. There shall be two
wrappings, the inner one (containing
only the drawing with attached envel-
ope) to have no identifying marks. In
the case of drawings sent by registered
mail, competitors must not demand a
return receipt. The outer wrapping
shall be addressed to:

Jedd S. Reisner
e/o PR0GRESSIYE ARCHITECTURE
330 West 42nd Street
New York 18, New York

Drawings shall be delivered to the ofrce
of Pnocnnssrvn ARoHITEcTURE or placed
in the hands of the Post Office, Air Ex-
press Division of Railway Express
Ageney, not later than Midnight, Stand-
ard Time in area of origin, May 16th,

a 1949. Drawings will be accepted at any
time before the close of the competition
and will be insured for $50.00 each froni
the hour of their receipt. In order to
allow time for checking and transport-
ing of drawings to site of judgment, it
will not be possible to accept drawings
received by mail or express later than
Midnight, Eastern Standard Time, May
26th. Drawings are submitted at the

eompetitors' risk. Reasonable care will
be exercised in their safekeeping and
packaging for return.

JUDGMENT
The Jury of Award will meet at Col-
orado Springs, Colorado, June lst, 2nd,
3rd, and 4th, 1949.

RETURN OF DRAWINGS
Non-premiated drawings which are not
reserved for exhibition or publication
will be returned in a reasonable time.
Postage and $50.00 insurance will be
postpaid.

THE PBIZE WINNING DESICNS
The designs awarded Prizes and Men-
tions are to become the property of the
Junior Chamber of Commerce, vrhich
agrees that, whenever and wherever any
drawings are published or exhibited, the
names and addresses of the designers
will be clearly displayed.

NOTICE TO COMPETITORS
Any competitor who has difrculty in
Eecuring paper of the eize called for,
may obtain from PnocnpssrvE Ancrrr-
TEcTURE, for $2.50, a 30" x 40" she€t
of Strathmore 2-ply, medium-surfaced
drawing paper, suitable for ink; and a
heavy, 3" diameter, cardboard mailing
tube with metal end and metal screw
cap. The paper will be shipped, prepaid,
in the tube which also will be suitable
for remailing the finished design. Make
remittance to Jack Carlin and address
to:

Mr. Jaek Carlin
PBocREssrvE Ancnrrncrunr
330 West 42nd Street
New York 18, New York

SPECIAL DATA FROM SPONSORS
As an aid to design and construction, the sponsors have
made available the booklets below. Contestants are invited
to write to these companies for this free information.

Equiprnent Data Book, showing photographs, dimensions, and
application information covering the SERVEL ,,All-year Air-
Conditioner," Evansville, Indiana

SERVEL, INC., Manufacturers of the
"All-Year Air-Conditioner,, and the

"Servel Gas Refrigerator.r'

Architectural detuils, d.ata, and' photographs, showing the use
of arehitectural concrete utrita mdd,e with "Trinitg White
Portland, Cement" for the Prud,ential Building, Los Angeles,
Colif .

Constnr.ction details for uses of tcnazzo mdd,e with "Trinitg
White Portland Cement" lor floors, shouer stalls, stairutags
and,uoinscots.....

GENERAL PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY
111 West Monroe Street, Chicago, Illinois,
Manufaeturers of "Trinity White Portland

Cement," plain and waterproofed.

PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE



program:

site:

solution !

main pOints
admired:

chief

questions:

Modernization and extension of
an old, temple-type bank struc-
ture.
Existing corner location, with
space at the rear for the new
wing.
Complete re-do of existing front
portion of building (actual build-
ing front yet to be replaced),
with the provision of an almost
clublike atmosphere; new rear
wing (second floor still to be
added) planned as bright, day-
lighted customer and work areas.
The successful transformation
from the hands-off approach to
the inviting business house; the
straightforward plan.
Are two desks in front of tellers'
cages for officers dealing with
new customers? (One is, the
other is the cashier's desk.) Is
there special provision for han-
dling pay-roll checks? (Not a
problem in Birmingham; emer-
gencies handled by operating an
additional cage.) Aren't officers
too far to rear to be seen readily
and to exercise control ? (No.
Opening up this area with a lot
of glass and a colorful surround,
"we believe, has worked out
better than having the officers
right off the main lobby . . . The
president as well as other officers
have an excellent view, and the
president's comment is extreme-
ly favorable on this point.")

1:■s
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Bank Buildings

In order to evaluate buildings designed to serve banking, it is necessary-
more than with most types of buildings-to look beyond the immediate spe-
cific requirements, or even the potentials of contemporary structural method
and building products. All these are important ingredients, of course, but
the startling New Look that one sees more and more frequently in bank
buildings results chiefly from a radical change in the basic concept of the
banking function.

Time was when the solid little building on a Main Street coflrer was
consciously contrived to appear something between a temple to the ancient
Gods and an armed fort. Hereo the awesome, privileged few found a vault
in which to store their treasure and a symbol to support their self-importance.
Nor was the 'oaverage" man expected ol particularly welcome there. W'ith
the decrease in vast {ortunes, even the likelihood of achieving one, came a
parallel increase in the number of those with a little money. People of
modest-to-average means became purchasers of small bonds; savings ac-
counts grew in number and size, and the bank found that its best hope on
earth lay in the volume of small transactions.

The result? The bank became a very busy place. Crowds pressed tlle
doors. The bank devised nllmerous new services to serve the many-special
checking accounts, Christmas Clubs, small personal-loan departments,
etc., etc.

The architectural reflection of this democratic spread of banking fa-
cilities becomes increasingly apparent as new bank buildings are built-in
those shown, for example, in this Critique. The tendency today is to make
a bank as welcoming as a shop (Palo Alto bank, page 56). An open, win'
dowed front is frequently employed (Birmingham, Mich., page 52; Bothell,
Wash., page 5B). Simple, low counters separate the tellers from the cus'
tomers. Since a large number of customers is desired, there is a conscious

efiort to create a warm, bright atmosphere. Wherever possible-commen'
surate, naturally, with reasonable security provisions-the banker and the

customel he is serving are brought into the most friendly possible business

relationship, and the most efficient.
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DORMITORY, PO‖ D10HERY, l‖ DlA

Top: typicol room, looking in to-
word gollery. The simplicity of
the furnishings ensures eosy moin-
tenonce ond eliminotes insect nui-
sonce. The highly polished, block
stone floors throughout the build-
ing ore eosily cleoned.

Center: tunnels through the
building ot gorden level provide
cool, shoded recreotion oreos.

Bottom: one of the utilitv rooms
ot bosement level.

=`●
|●

f:書 :

Antonin Roymond: Come to the U. S.

in l9l0; procticed in New York, then
in the Orient. Returned to this coun-
try in 1938, moking his heodquor-
ters ot New Hope, Pa. Also mointoins
a New York City ollice with L. L-

Rodo. (See "Perspectives," June ond
Julv 1944 Pencil Points.)

11111
4鮮||■ |



Left: projecting bonds of movoble louvers olong the

bock of the building return to the building line to
form o continuous vindov ledge on the interior.
Cool bosement-level tunnels cut through the center

of eoch wing of the building.
Belov: gollery ond o typicol sleeping room. Gol'

leries serve the double function of octing os corri-
dors ond creoting o deep, insuloting oreo in front
of the bedrooms. The door-height sliding Ponel3
seporoting bedrooms from gollery ore so constructed
os to ollov possoge of oir even when closed. A cool,
pleosont ploce to sit ond to sleep in summer is pro-

vided by the stone-surfoccd vindorr ledge. Floors,

olso, ore poved vith block, highly polished stone,

butt- ioi nted.

001MITORY, pONDllHERY, :‖ D:A

W“ p ωπE【  ヽ

i  t,

・ |'
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Left: A section through the build-
ing looks not unlike the detoil of
o ventiloting mechonism. Eost wing
of top floor hos four workrooms in
ploce of the eight bedrooms of the
floors below.

Below: viev olong front of vest
wing. Thin-section, curved, pre-
ccst concrete slobs, 4'x 6', loid in
ploce like tiles, protect roof in-
sulotion ond ot the some time
creote ventilotion chonnels. (See

detoil of roof ocross poge).
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Right: reor views of building. Bqsement

floor, with loundry ond other service

rooms, is slightly below level of gorden.

Wolls of pierced precost slobs shield in-
terior from sun, ollow free possoge of oir.

Below: sheltered entronce court. Shoes

ore left in the rqck beside the stoir, os

one goes borefoot indoors.
Plon of stoirwell oreo shows economicol

plocement of toilet focilities; showers on

oll three floors, toilets ot the two inter-
mediote levels. Loundry ond drying room

in penthouse.
All ohotos: Sri Aurobindo Asram'

*q4M1L P,t@-

7i.,un 7/-L,rn- P/'a4'L
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program:

site !

solution l

D0RMtToRY, P0ltDlCHERY, iltDtA

Dormitory for disciples of Sri Aurobindo Ghose, one of India's
foremost spiritual teachers, which r,vould include living and
sleeping accommodation, workrooms, and utility rooms.
(Dining facilities are provided elsewhere.) In the design of the
building, the main consideration was to offset, lr.'ithout mechan-
ical means, the extremely hot, damp climate of Pondichery.
A shallow lot bounded on the south and east by streets.
The plan of the building is strikingly simple. Its two long,
staggered wings are set at an angle on the narrow plot,
thereby making the most of rather limited space. Each wing
consists of a series of single rooms that are strung out along
a south-facing gallery which runs the length of the building.
On both north and south sides the entire building surface is
eqr"ripped with operable, horizontal iouvers to afforcl protection
from the slln and the violent winds and rain, rvhile allorn'ing
for ventilation; there is no glazing in any portion of the
building. Bedrooms are separated from the galleries by sliding
panels. High ceilings throughout ensure maximnm air circula-
tion. The body of the building is of reinforced concrete, left
natural except for native white plaster on the east and west
end walls. The simple landscaping of the surrounding garden,
rvith its trees and grass and shallow pools, carries out the
effect of coolness that is realized structr-rrally in the building
itself. Its rather specialized purpose aside, the dormitory
achieves architectural distinction by thorough integration of
plan, structure, and final design. The fundamental principles
of architecfllrs-slrnplicity, economy, directness, ancl close-
ness to n2f,q1g-y,'sre consciously and consistently observecl.
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Dormitory, Pondichery, India

Designed and Bui:t 1987‐ 38
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For modern becruty. . . for long-time economy
in oportments, homes, off ices, siores, schools
This modern hardwood foor will last the lifetime of a home or building.

Thus it's far more economical than foors or foor coverings that must be

replaced every few years. It's a quiet, resilient, warm, comfortable foor
. . . easy to keep clean and beautiful. Installation is simple: laid in mastic

over concrete, or naiied over wood subfloor,

洟ε濶隋鶯躙玲鼈嘲又
HARDW00D FL00RS

See ourcofolog in Sweef's, orwrile: E. 1.. BRUCE CO.,MEMPHTS, IENN.. World's lorgesf Maker of Hordwood Floors



you're righl when you

specifir et Rolerry

Oildrerulic Elevcrlor

It's engineered and built by the oldest and largest maker

of oil hydraulic elevators.

No elevator is designed to more rigid specifications or

has been tested under more severe service conditions.

The powerful Oildraulic jack, precision power unit, and

magic Oildraulic controller all assure smooth, trouble-

free operation.

Rotary's coast-to-coast field organization offers you the

most complete service in the oil-hydraulic elevator field.

Wrlle ror■ .:.A.F′′e33
Ro,ary Lifi Co.′ 1 01 5 Kenlucky′ memphis 2′ Tenn.
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CRITIQUET BAIIK BUlt0lllGS

Photos ocross poge: left-the originol
bonk; right-os the front will eventuolly
lool<.

Photo qt right: bonking floor. The two

columns vill be removed when the second

floor of the new wing is built; floor plons

indicote finol development.
Below: exterior of new ving; upper floor

to be odded loter.
Photos by Horvey Croze.

t. Birmingham, Mhhigan
SWANSO‖  ASSOI:ATES, ARGH:TEOTS
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MATERIATS AI{D METHODS

CONSTRUCTION: Frcme: reiniorced con.
creie. Walls: brick ond cinder block (brick
exterior surloce; inside finished in either
ploster or ook pcneling). Floors: reinlorced
concrele, surfoced with morble or ospholt
tile. RooI: reinforced concrete; builfup
roofing. Feneslralion: {ixed stqinless steel
sosh; l" double, insuloting glqzing. Insuto.
tion: ocousticol: ocouslicol ploster; thermol:
3" exponded vermiculite. partitions: cinder
block ond structurol, corrugoted gloss.
Doors: flush, white ook.

OR:TIQUE: BANK BUILDi‖ GS
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J. Robert F. Swonson: U, of Mich.;
yeor ol study and trcvel in EwoPe:

groduate wotk under Eliel Sooinen

ot Ann Arbor; lormerlY Partner ol

Saorinen-Swonson-Sooilnen lirm in

Btoomtield Hills, Mich. Formed own

lirm lost yeor.

Bl Rlrl ltlGHAll' MICHIGAil

Photo ocross poge: officers' desks, customers'
boy, loon deportment, ond conference rooms

ot reor of new ving. Interior colors, furnish-
ings, ond fobric design by Pipson Soorinen
Swonson,

Photo ot right: teller's work spoce.
Belov: lef t-president's off ice; center-

corrugoted gloss portition between president's

office ond conference-directors' room; right-
detoil of conference-directors' room,
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Photo ot left: projecting end wolls
surfoced vith Arizono sondstone;
stuccoed, concrete front (doyn-
lighted ot night by flush units in
the roof overhong).

Belov: viev from interior; sond-
stone ond plywood chosen becouse
of their frequent use in home-
building.

Across poge: open interior treot-
ment (slote f looring in public
oreos). The orchitects report thot
"the gloss block used high on the
west woll hos been very successful
in throving light up ogoinst the
ceiling ond hos obvioted the need
of shodes of ony sort,"

Photos by Berton Crcndall.

2。
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CIITIQUE: BATX BUILDITGS

Birge M. Cloft (lelt), A.8., Stonlod
U.; M.Arch., Columbio U. Began prcc-
tice with his lother, A. B. Clork, l9l9;
ovn ollice ever since; Wolter Strom-
quist (right), Truined ot U. Cal.;
worked vith locol ond Son Frcncisco
lirms until he became Birge Clo*'s
partner in 1945.

TATENNLS ATD TETIIODS

COilSfnUCTtON: Frqme, walk, g6io, o116

rool: concrete. Exlerier wql.l surfoces: stuc-
co; Arizono sqndslone. Interior: stucco;
birch plywood. Flooriag: slcrte; rubber tUe;
ospholt tile; linoleum. Booliag: tor ond
grovel. Fenestrqtion: steel sosh; plote
gloss; glcss biock. Insulotlon: ocousticql:
ploster; thermcl: minerol bctt type. Doorr:
flush wood ponel; entronce doors: tem-
pered plote gloss; metol doors; voult
doors. Couuter tops: morble.

EQIIPMENT: Heotirg: rodiont type, cop-
per coils in floor slob. Electrtccl: Iluah.
mounted incqndescent units wlth direcfionol
prism lenses.

programr

3ite r

sohtionr

main Foints
adnlredr

ohief
qu.siions!

Office of a mutual building and loan organization in
a city of 20,000 population.
Typical deep, narrow lot in a downtown city location;
alley at one side.
Rectangular public space at one side up front; busi-
ness work space, an L-shaped area on two sides of
the public space; conference room, vault, etc., at
teat; mezzanine: directors' room, lunchroom and
storage room; basement vault under rear area.
Direct, logical plan scheme; well-lighted, open room
with minimum barrier between the publie and em-
ployees; inviting, shopJike open front.
Is rear door, at end of narrow corridor O.K. as re-
gards security? (Unlike a commercial bank, no
large sums of money are kept at the office; main-
floor vault is for storage of current records rather
than cash.) Since lot adjoins a traffic alley, is there
any thought of providing a drive-in teller's window
in the side wall? (Yes. The window is already
blocked in, in the concrete. Actually, much of the
business is done by mail; so this may never be used.)
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3.Bothell,Washington

YOU‖ G & RIGHARDSO‖ , AROHITECTS A‖ D E‖ Gl‖ EERS

TE LLER' -_I DEPA'i

' tAFE couPoN JUNloq oFcrcEl'
DEPO'IT I BOO'ts'
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A. M. Young (lelil, B.S. Ens., U. ol Mich.;
post chairman, Seottle City Plonning

Comm., and Bldg. Code Conn., A.l.A.;
a.s.c.f.

Stephen H. Richordson (right), U. ot
Wosh. and M.l.T.; post seuetary, Wash.
Stote Choptet, A.l.A. The lirm ol Young
& Richardson was lormed in 1940.

Photos ol building: Dearborn-Massor.

IIATERIALS Al{D METHODS

CONSIRUCTION: Frcme: steel qnd

wood. Wclls: brick ond concrete (ex-

terior surfoce brick ond ceromic veneer;
interior: ploster ond birch plywood).
Floors: wood ioist qnd concrete; sur-

foces: terrozzo. cork ond rubber tile.
Eool: built-up rooling over frome struc-
ture, Fenesirqtion: steel ond oluminum
sosh; cleor ond potterned gloss. Insulc-
lion3 ocousticol ceiling tile. Doors: Ilush
birch; voult door.

EQUIPMENT: Hecling: hot-woler sys-

tem; unit ventilotors; convectors; outo'
motic controls.

ploglam!

silo !

solution:

maan points
admired:

ohief
qusstionsl

A bank to serve a prosperous agricultural area;
separate space needed for related insurance business.
Lot between the main street and a secondary high-
way.
Placement of building in front corner of lot, leaving
space for through drive on west side (onto which
drive-in tellers' windows will be opened later). In-
surance company, in projecting block at front. Con-
ventional general plan, with central public space.

Open-front scheme ; workmanlike plan.

Isolated location of president's office? (A program
requirement. Present top officer works both here
and in general officers' space; finds private office
apart invaluable for undisturbed conferences.) Are
coupon booths sufficiently private? (Scheme worked
out to facilitate supervision; 95 percent of customers
do not need complete privacy; those who do, use con-
ference room.)
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Headquarters for the Boavista Bank, to occupy five

levels of a commercial building, the other floors of
which are for business rental purposes.

Busy corner site in the downtown section of the city'
Maximum utilization of ground floor and outside

light for rental offices on upper floors dictated a

scheme where elevators, stairs, and washrooms are

grouped along rear wall (broken back on upper

floors to provide a light well). Reinforced concrete

structure allows treatment of exterior walls as

simply curtains. Brise-soleils ('rvood) used on north

and west faqades.

Photos below: left-bonking floor looking tovord entronce; right-
contilevered mezzonine.

program r

site r

solution:

″ク2-―
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Oscor Niemeyer

RIO DE JATEIRO, BRASIL

To provide maximum light on the
area without permitting inspection
operations by passersby (a security provision), out_side walls of the main bank floor Lnd mezzanine
area are of glass block. Arranged in a serpentine
plan, these walls leave the structural columns out_
side the building envelope. The mezzamne wails that
overlook the banking floor are fitted with clear_glass
panels for clear view of operations on the floor. Like
the North American banks shown in this Critique,
the Rio bank clearly reflects the basic trend toward
Iightness and airiness. For employees, the top floorof the building is given over to u tlubhou.u, includ_
ing medical and dental offices as well as lounge, class_
rooms, play hall, barroom, and banquet hall.

banking floor
of details of

Photo ot top, left, of poge: vierv from the
mezzonine down to bonking floor.

Belorv: left-directors, room; right_presi-
dent's office, with cleor windovs ot end
overlooking the moin floor.
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機Lil機  OFF:GE PRACTIGE:

partners
BV THO‖AS H]IRElGHTO‖

Should you have a partner in your practice? What

sort of a person should your partner be? How can

you divide responsibility and work? These are ques-

tions that are plaguing many of the younger people

establishing practices for themselves, and also many

of the men who have had offices of their own for
some time but who are now finding that press of

work, the need for research and study, or the diffi-

culty in securing competent employees on a salary

basis may indicate the need for partnership'

Surveying architects and engineers as a whole'

all over the country' one comes to the conclusion

that it is only the unusually strong and gifted per-

son who can carry on a successful practice as the

sole principal. There are too many facets to the

professional practice-from scouting for new work'

lhrough conduct of the office in all its parts' to the

contract and construction stages' The many respon-

sibilities incurred are too onerous and require too

much specialized knowledge for one man-unlsss

he is both a genius and a work horse-to shoulder

them all.
There seem to be three possible answers' One

is to hire responsible employees to whom work in-

volving basic decisions can be delegated without too

much supervision. This is fine, and it must be done'

but employees (especially the more capable ones)

leave when more attractive opportunities appear

elsewhere, and also they grow to the point where

they want practices of their own' While remarkable

esirit d'e corps has been developed in some offices'

the employee cannot be expected to look on the busi-

ness with the same loving care as though it were

his own.

Another solution increasingly used is the asso-

ciateship. This way (discussed rather fully in De-

cember 1943 P/A) has many advantages and makes

it possible to draw into responsible positions men

who could not afford, or may not have the qualities

for, full partnership. And stitl this does not solve

the problem for many practitioners'
The wish to hash over problems on an equal basis

with a full partner; the need to go off on an assign-

ment with knowledge that someone of equal stature

is remaining in charge; the desire for the privilege

of losing oneself in one aspect of the practice while

a partner is taking complete, responsible charge of

urroth"" aspect-these are impelling reasons for very

many to keep asking: "should I have a partner; and

what sort of Person should he be?"

In the first place, a bit of obvious advice men-

tioned by almost all who have been queried on this

subject yet often overlooked: don't choose a partner

jo.i n""uo*e he's a good friend or because his point

Lf ,ri"* and his interests seem to parallel yours'

Personal compatibility is important, of course' and

will be discussed in this article' But beyond that'

itwouldseemwisetobecold,sensible,andpractical
in the choice. Perhaps irot as cold as one engineer

who admits that he chose his first partner because

he was a good businessman; while the chooser real-

ized that he wasn't and knew in his heart that it
wouldn't be a permanent arrangement but a mari'age

d,e contsenance (one gaining business experience' the

other gaining professional renown) with a divorce

inevitable when benefits had run out' His second

partnership was equally cold-blooded, with an en-

Linu"" expert in a phase of work quite different from
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our friend's experience. During this period both
partners grew rapidly in professional stature, con-
tacts, and knowledge of various fields. Now this man
is practicing by himself, surrounded by an able group
of associates, and he looks back on his two partner_
ships as part of the background of experience which
makes it possible for him to superintend all aspects
of a busy and varied practice.

So it would seem wise to let your partner both
complement and supplement your own abilities. per_
haps you are not a good business_getter; your part_
ner should then probably be an extrovert who likes
to meet people and impresses them well. If you are
weak on construction knowledge, it would seem wise
to choose as partner a man who likes to get out on
the job and argue with the builder and his mechanics.
If program development is not your forte, a partner
who willingly spends hours discussing the client,s
problems and does research in the specific building
type wanted will be most helpful. This is indeeJ
obvious advice, yet all too often one comes across
partners who are as alike as peas in a pod, who havejoined together because their inter".t* u"" exacfly
the same, and the weaknesses of one are reflected
in the other.

The foregoing conclusion should not be takento mean that one's partner's abilities and interests
are best one-sided or exclusive. The big advantage
of a partnership, many tell us, is in the hours whendiscussion in the inner office or over the drawing
board or on the job begins to pul ail the variousparts of "design,,_the program, the materials, theconstruction process, the esthetics, the budget, andall the others-into a finished piece of architec_ture. Then each partner contributls his own specialknowledge, but each is interested in the process ofintegration, and above all in the 

"nd 
product. If you

feel strongly about the finar 
"op"u""rr* of the build_ing while your partner pooh_pooh,s everything ex_

cept good workmanship, it isn't a satisfactory ar_
rangement you've entered into.

In the same way, antagonistic or even contrary
attitudes toward important concepts do not provide
that supplementary contribution that should be
sought. Not that it's necessary for both partners to
be Republicans, or for both to be Episcopalians. But
it doesn't seem to work out well when one man has
a high code of professional ethics and the other is
willing to be a bit slipshod in this sense. There are
few if any instances where a partnership succeeds
when one man believes strongly in the need for de_
veloping contemporary design and the other is happy
doing Gothic churches and Tudor schools.

Personal compatibility cannot be ignored or
treated Iightly. Where great mutual professional
respect exists, personal characteristics that are ob_
noxious to one or the other can sometimes be over_
looked. But we have studied the cases of a number
of partnerships that recenily have been broken, andwe have come to the conclusion that personal dif_
ferences are the most common cause. In one in_
stance' a partner had an overweening sense of re_sponsibility which often kept him in the office rateat night; the other was inclined to look forrvard tothe workday's end and evenings spent in good com_pany and light talk. The first man forgot that thesecond often picked up work through his sociar con_tacts; the second didn't-properly ,p!"eciate his part_ner's devotion to the office.

There is another case where a too_boisterous
sense of humor on the one hand and a complete lackof humor on the other clashed and caused the break_ing up of a good firm. In another 

"";" ; strong socialconsciousness on the part of one man, which causedhim to devote much of the frm,s ii*" to ,,nonpro_
ductive', community activities urrrro""J his partner,who wanted to count the profits i"* u".f, hour,swork to an extent that caused u Ur.uL.

The instonces could be rnultiplied. But let,s sum up: A port-
ner con take much of the tood off your shoulders, give you
responsibre division of effort, ond supptement your own obir-ities. But if you decide you need o pcrtner, find o colleogue
who is:

l. Bosicolly compotible;
2. Fufly responsible, personolty ond professionolly;
3. Most oble in the things in which you ole weok;4. Concerned with the fotol end product of your prcctice.
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TWO SMALL HOSPITALS

,ダ1甲鸞

1. Luverne, Alahama

SHERL00K, SMITH & ADAMS, 1‖ 11, ARCHITEITS A‖ D E‖ GIHEERS

Above: The Kendrick Memoriol Hospitol
provides hospitol ond clinic focilities for

I smoll town thot previously hod no locol

hospitol services of onY sort.

Below: the picture shows the out-potient
win9, ot left.

All photos: RodneY McCoY Morgon'



LUVER‖ E,ALABAMA

DOLIOA'' PAE(INA

COLO唯o→

A 13-bed general hospital and clinic within an eco_
nomical structure.
In-town, corner lot, with ample parking space for
doctors and service area at the rear.
Laboratory and X-ray facilities placed centrally, in_
side the building envelope (clerestory lighted) be_
tween the major elements-the hospital, on the one
hand; the out-patient clinic, on the other. Delivery
and operating room desirably placed in cul_de_sac at
rear corner, adjacent to emergency entrance. In an
ideal world, the social onus as well as added expense
of segregated provisions for the nonwhite would not
exist; with things as they are, the choice was be_
tween separate provisions, or none at al.l.

It is interesting to know that this small, local
hospital came into existence because younger doctors
were going to towns where they had such facilities
to work with. Two young M.D.,s agreed to settle in
Luverne if such a health-care facility were provided.
So, a group of citizens got together and subscribed
for stock of a nonprofit corporation to provide it.

器踏ywぶ歯i鮮職 ょ
ploster or rigid bocrd, plywOOd. H.Ors:

:踏r胤獄吼∬Jttnt思堂
乳tf箇 [αぶ謝犠sT糧 樹:

紺
System: 。il‐fired b。 ■ers, αutomatlc con‐
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Above: office; gum-plywood volls.
Above, right: sky-lighted loboro-

tory, the centrol control Point.
Right: reception room.

Commenting on structure, the
orchitects point out: "lt wos kePt

os simple os possible, roof lood
being corried by exterior wolls;
structurol mullions between win-
dows, ond by interior Portitions..
The clerestory lights cnd ventilotes
the centrol core, extending from
the nurses' stotion to the loboro-

tory."

Richord J. Adoms (tefil, AIo. Poly. lnst- Worked in privote

olfice, with U. S. Engineers ond R.R.A. belorc estoblishing ovn

proctice (1930 ond ioining present tim (1940- Morelond

Griffith Smith (center), B. Arch., Ala. Poly. Inst.; Diplome

Arch., L'Ecole des Beoux Arts, Fontainbleou; M. Arch., M'l'T'
Yorious private olfices belore storting own proctice (1933)

and joining present lirm (t94il. Prcsident, Alo. Chopter,

,4.1.A. Chris. J. Sherlock (ighil, Georgio School ol Tech'; en-

gineering work with numercus State oflices, eventuolly (1939'

42) becoming Alobamo Stote Highway director; ot ptesent,

president ol the lirm of Sherlock, Smitlr & Adoms, lnc'

*-4::-
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2. 0karche, 0klahoma

COSTOII & FRAIIKFURT, ARGHITEGTS AIID EI{GII{EERS

progran:

site:
solulion r

A 20-bed general hospital.
Open, flat site at edge of Okarche (pop. b00).
Southern exposure for as many patients' rooms as
possible (roof overhang to exclude too much summer
sunlight). X-ray, utility, and other rooms not re-
quiring outside light grouped within the structure;
operating and delivery rooms isolated in one corner;
inviting, many-windowed reception room.

This remarkable small hospital, like the preced-
ing one, is strictly a community enterprise. Though
Okarche numbers but 500 citizens, the need for hos-
pital facilities to serve the near-by area was indi-
cated. Local groups raised the funds for a nonprofit
corporation to build the hospital. Materials were
chosen for their durability and ease of maintenance
(see Materials and Methods, across page).
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Top: left-night view of reception room;
right-view of Okorche f rom reception
room.

Bottom: left-typicol bedroom. volls
surfoced viih plcstic covering, bedspreods
ond droperies nrode by Okorche tovns-
women; right-the hospitol kitchen, wolls
of glozed tile, quorry tile floor.

Photos: Fred Gund.
ilATEnIALS AtD iIETHoDS

CONSTRUCTION: Frame: steel ond rein-
forced concrete. Wqlls: brick, tile, qnd

cosl stone, with interior sur{oces o{ ploster,
glozed tile, or plostic woll covering. Floors:
concrete slob surloced with ospholi, cerom-
ic. or quqrry tile. RooI: tor ond grcvel
over 2" rein{orced concrete slob qbove

open-web steei joists. Fenestrqtion: olumi-
num sqsh with double strenglh B glozing,
lnsulqtion: ocousticql: ceiling tile; thermol:
2" wood-fiber blonket. Pcrtitions: 4" clay
tile, surloced with glozed tile. Doors:
hcrdwood flush ponel.

EQUIPMENT: HeqtinE: oil-fired boiler;
sleom system; convectors. Electricql: con-
duit wiring; incondescent lomps; multi-
breoker. Special equipnenl: nurses' coll
system; operoling lomp; speciql hospitol
equipment. Kitchen: electric ronge ond
dishwosher; electric loundry woshers,
ironers, dryers.

Truett H. Coston (lell), 8.S., Stephen 5.

Austin Coll.; B.A. Arch., U. ol Texos.
Privote proctice, Lulkin, Texas ('39:41):
with Austin Co. during wor; storted prac-

tice with Frcnkfurt,'45. W. Wolly Fronk-
(utt (right), B.S. Eng., U. ol Neb.; Ait
Conditioning Scfiool, N. t. Work vith
Omaho Utilities District, privote aik
conditioning concetn in Nebrosko; Mech.
eng., Kribs & Londouer, Dollos; project
mech. eng., Austin Co., in chorye ol de-
sign and preporotion ol plans and specs

on severol giant vor instollotions.
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House, Hanover, llew Hanpshire
EI H. & M= K= HU‖ TER, ARCHITEITS
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Honorable Mention in the 1947 P/A Awards

plogram: Two-bedroom, two-bath home for Dartmouth pro-

fessor and wife. A north-lighted workroom needed

since he designs costumes and stage sets for college

plays and she designs and weaves prize-winning

contemporary rugs and fabrics. House planned for
future exPansion of living space.

siter One-acre, hillside site sloping down to the west, with
view of Vermont hills toward the southwest' Street

on southeast; unencumbered lot upslope to east;

dense pine woods to the north.

solution: A one-story plan on a 4-foot module stepping down

the slope ; garage close to street with level drive
(snow problem) ; expansible scheme facilitated by

structural system of light steel framing, with frame
walls simply curtain walls (completely salvagable) '
Light steel beams that support open-web steel joists

bear on steel columns or masonry walls' Brick wall
elements arranged at right angles for wind bracing;
exterior masonry walls, cavity brick construction'

Photos ocross poge: top-huge, vestern

living-room windov curtoin voll (to be

moved outrvord when exponded scheme is

built).
Bottom: left-view from soutlrwest;

right-the house steps down the slope of

its hillside site.
Photo ot right: entronce voy, showing

pottern of covity brick rvoll ot left.
Photos b,t Richord Gonison.

Itil輛



Top: left-front door, note ponel door
to goroge olongside; right-holl of
bedroom wing, occess to hecter room
ond controls for slob radiont heoting
on right voll.

Center: left-dotyn steps f rom en-
tronce foyer to living room; right-
living room, looking bock toword cor-
ner entronce.

Bottom: left-southvest corner of
living room, with swinging door to
kitchen; right-fireploce-bookccse de-
toil.

Below: north end of living room, show-
ing clerestory obove bedroom roof.
When house is exponded, vindov yoll
ot left vill be moved 12 feet vest,
providing thot much greoter depth in
living room ond o dining room ogproxi-
motely 12 feet squore.
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HOuSE,HA‖OVER, ‖EW H■ MPSHIRE

IIATERIAIS Al{D iIETH0DS

CONSTRUCTTON: Frsme: steei, open-
web joists; lolly coiumns. Wqlls:
covity brick, nonbeoring stud wolls
ond single thickness interior brick
woils. Interior surfoces: exposed
brick or red-birch plywood. Exterior:
brick or cypress boords pre-dipped

in shingle stoin, Floors: concrete
slob with ospholt tile sur{ocing.
Rool: gypsum plonk ond built-up
rooling over steel structure. Fenestra-
tion: steel sosh. Insulqlion: ocous-
ticol tile on ceilings. Doors: flush
ponel wood.

EQUIPMENT: Heqting: oil-Iired
Iurnqce serving rodiqnt (wrought-

iron pipe) system in floor slob; outo-

motic controls. Electrical: both in-

condescent ond fluorescent Jixtures;
circuit breoker.

'TEELり
0`T`

＼

!ス ろW000ダ RIP'.!2 CeNTER`

ι6・ CENTEス
`

Photo ot left: the owners' bedroom shores the excellent view

down the western sloPe.
Below: west woll of living room; louvered ond screened

ventilotor ponels beneoth the fixed gloss windows function by

meons of in-opening, birch plywood doors.

lsometric obove shows the light steel froming system (ot

no odded exPense oYel wood frome construction) which vill
focilitote fuiure exponsion. The roof moy be flooded in

summer fol cooling.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Amcrican lron and Steel In-

Research Report

Construction with Light $teel

BY B. L. WOOD'f

For the last 50 years or so, steel has
been identified in the minds of the pub-
lic, including architects and builders.
as a basic structural material particu-
Iarly adapted for construction of large
bridges and the framework of tall
buildings. Hot-rolled steel shapes, iden-
tified with the growth of the skyscraper
era, made possible buildings with self-
supporting frames raised to heights un-
dreamed of before.

Today, steel is appearing in a form
which is not new but only recently made
popular through economy of quantity
production and modern manufacturing
methods. Use of light-gage structural
sections, made by cold-forming sheet or
strip steel (usually 10 to 18 gage in
thickness) is broadening and becoming
popular with designers. Steel is going
modern, adapting itself to the new
needs of the times. It is assuming forms
more readily adaptable for many uses
created in an era of ever expanding
building needs and progress.

Cold-formed strip steel has long been
used for structural purposes in ma-
chin-ery, equipment, railway rolling
stock, automobiles, etc. Now, modern
types of cold-formed steel building con-
struction are being developed to sup-
plement the heavier hot-rolled shapes
and to meet the needs of smaller strlc-
tures.

* Consulting Engineer,
9trtutc

It is interesting to note that questions
which have greeted this newly popular
form of steel had a historical paiallel
in the reception afforded conventional
structural steel shapes in the early
1900's. When the first steel skyscrapers
and bridges were built, their strength
and permanence were questioned. Wlien
the development of the elevator made
possible transportation to 10 and then 20
stories above street level, the problems
presented were serious, and those who
advocated such fantastic structures
risked their reputations. years have
proved the soundness of their insistence
on steel's strength and enduring quality.

The acceptance of sections formed of
flat-rolled steel for building purposes
is significant in this generation only
with respect to the increased scooe o1
such use. There is nothing new ibout
it; back in Tipton, England, prior to
1790, a building with framing, walls,
sash, and door frames all of iron, with
an air space serving as insulation, was
erected; it is still standing, according
to last reports. In 1855 the Bank of the
State of New York Building was built
of I-shaped members cold-formed from
iron sheets llL6" and 1/8,, thick; it
was -still functioning satisf actorily
nearly 50 years later when the building
was demolished to make way for a more
modern structure. Use of light-gage

Left, erecting pre-ossembled units
of Stron-Steel froming, McCon-
oughy Terroce Apts., New Hoven,
Conn.; Douglos Orr. orchitect. Cen-
ter. pre-ossembled 2-story ponels
of Truscon light steel elements in
U. S. Morine Corps borrocks erec-

Extreme left, house, Tipton, Eng-
land, built co. 1790, virh froming,
wolls, ond sosh ond door fromes oll
iron; oir spoces in wolls for insu-
lotion. Next, light steel studs ond
rolled steel froming; concrete floors
poured on corru-osbestos boord;
U.S.A., co. 1930. Next, Merccntile
Bcnk Bldg., 1949, Dcllos, Tex.; W.
W. Ahlschloger, orchitect,. light

steel structural members for building
was limited, however, because of their
high cost; but about 1910 they began
to be employed more extensively. ihe
trend has gained momentum Jteadily
since, starting with the first Worli
p.ar. when light steel standard (pre-
fabricated) buildings were utilized-for
warehouses, factories, and similar pur_
poses,

- Another handicap to the use of light
formed-steel sections for structu*ral
purposes was the lack of recognized de_
sign.standards.- Design was neeessarily
empirical. Today, however, the d;_
signer has sound standards to work
from, backed up by more than a decade
of research and experimentation; more
effective use of the metal is now pos_
sible, with full assurance of its s'afe_
load capacity.

Chance, guesswork, and rule of thumb
obviously play no part in the produc_
tion of the material itself. Steel is made
to rigid, explicit formulas; its physical
properties and strength are more ac_
curately controlled than those of other
materials widely used for structural
purposes; its structural qualifications
are accurately established. The reas_
surance which this knowledge provides
is now increased by the existence of
sound design standards.

Prior to World War II, the develop_

ted during World Wor ll; ponels g
ft vide, 19 ft high, 3,' x 2Yz"
chonnels, l6-9o, slotted flonges for
noiling on insuloting sheothing.
Below, storehouse built of prefob
26-9o golv. steel ponels 4 ft wide,
14 ft high; Butler Mfg. Co.
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floor panels for speedy, economical con-
struction. The 30-story Mercantile
Bank Building in Dallas, the 28-story
John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance
Building in Boston, the Waterman
Building in Atlanta, and others, attest
to this postwar trend.

The skyscraper of the future maY be
expected to increase the use of light-
gage steel still further. The structural
pattern of a self-supporting steel frame
of hot-rolled shapes will probably re-
main. Advances developed largely dur-
ing the war will very likelY cause
welding to be much more extensively
used, and designers will be able to take
advantage of the rigidity and continuity
of framing afrorded by welded design
to efrect appreciable economy.

Lighl Steel l{all Panels

It will prove an easy step from light
steel floor panels to exterior wall panel,
partition, and ceiling constructions us-
ing the same material. Exterior walls
offer a challenge to the designer inter-
ested in economy. Today, as 100 years
ago, walls of our buildings are made up
either of unwieldy blocks of stone or
of millions of little clay units each care-
fully buttered and put into place by
hand.

Thin metal-clad panels properly in-
sulated, supported by a structural steel

frame, can perform all the functions
required of an enclosure wall at least
as satisfactorily as today's masonry
wall, and in all likelihood much better.
Their use will substantially reduce the
rveight to be supported by the frame
and foundation; this will be reflected
in substantial reduction of costs.

The economic advantages of metal-
clad wall panel construction go even
further: by reduction of wall thickness,
approximately one-half square foot of
rentable space is added per linear foot
of rvall, with corresponding increase in
the income of the building owner.

Our outmoded building code require-
ments have retarded this development.
The delusions from which we have suf-
fered for years in our clumsy efforts
to achieve fire safety are now becoming
too costly to be tolerated much longer.
Most codes require 4-hour masonry ex-
terior walls in buildings of fire-resistive
construction, but in those walls they
permit openings of unlimited number
and size-openings through which fire
may spread in two minutes, or in 7/z

to % hour if fire windows are used-
an infrequent requirement.

You have your choice, 4-hour ma-
sonry or 2-minute glass window panes,
but the codes prohibit use of panels of
l-hour or 2-hour fire-resistive construc-
tion, in spite of the fact that nationally
recognized fire protection authorities
now concede that outside fire exposures
seldom if ever exceed in severity 2 hours
of the standard fire test exposure. In
locations where unprotected wall open-
ings are permitted, curtain walls of
l-hour incombustible construction could
be permitted without increasing the fire
risk; where opening protectives are re-
quired, 2-hour incombustible panel walls
would be adequate.

An encouraging note of progress is
the recent revision of the New York
City Code's requirements to make feas-
ible the use of wall panel construction.
Los Angeles and the Uniform Code of
the Pacific Coast Building Officials Con-
ference (now used in nearly 500 cities)
have both been similarly revised re-
cently.

Small Buildings

Equally important developments are
under way in dwelling and small store
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formed steel floor ponels help re-
duce deod lood ond, hence, costs.

Above, portoble steel hongor, I 30 ft
prefob trusses in sections, designed
for tronsport by plone; convos roof
ond ends for temporory boses, light-
goge sheets for permonence. Right,
typicol light steel f roming mem-
bers. Moteriol (shoded) not con-
sidered effective in bending.

ment of insulating materials for build-
ing purposes broadened the utility and
scope of light steel sections. During
World War II, however, everY Pound
of steel was conserved for purposes
directly related to war. Other materials
were substituted, wherever possible,
particularly for building construction.
Despite these critical needs for con-
servation, the Army and NavY found
that steel hail to be diverted to light
steel building construction because, as
had been discovered by the large oil
companies, the material could take the
severest climatic extremes of exposure
and render the tough service required,
in operations all over the world. Speed
of erection and strength at minimum
rveight and shipping space became im-
portant factors. The Quonset hut be-
came the jeep of housing, for sheltering
military personnel and a multiplicity
of other uses. Tremendous hangars and
huge assembly plants with single build-
ings covering 30 to 40 acres and ex-
tending nearly a mile in length were
built of members and panels formed
from strip and sheet steel supplemented
by hot-rolled shapes. Cold-formed steel
construction gained broad recognition.

Lighl Steel Enlers the Poslwal Skyscraper

Sir-rce the war designers of large office
buiklings have turned to light steel

8elow, Unistrut members, bolted
light steel of vorying goge occord-
ing to lood, frome the Unistrut foc-
tory, Woyne, Mich. Center, roising
Stron-Steel fromed voll ossembly
for o single-fomily house. Lower
right, Tennessee Cool & lron Co.

"Ponelbuilt" house, Atlonto, Go.;
l4-go froming, 26-9o golvonized
exterior ponels; erected by 4 com-
mon loborers in 7 doys. Upper right,
prefob steel stoirs, one of o num-
ber of items designed to reduce iob
construction time ond cosrs.
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construction. In most instances these
small buildings are being put up about
the same way they were 100 years ago

-building lnaterials in small units la-
boriously fitted together by hand, thou-
sands of ther-n, bricks, boar.ds. ntortar.
nails, to make a structure. True, rve are
substituting sorne .new matelials, such
as plywood and plasterboard in largel
units, but fundamentally we have made
slow ptogr.ess-they're still put up piece
by piece, with many crafts and trades
involved, and not-infr.equent jurisclic-
tional disputes.

The search is on for nelv materials
which will reduce both the number of
pieces to be handled and the nurnber of
operations, to be reflected in fewer man-
hours, less on-the-site handling, quicker
erection, and lower costs. Among the
"newer" materials light-gage steel is
finding a lnajor postwar role. As pr.oved
during the war, strip and sheet steel
lend themselves admirably to use in
large panels which are light in weight,
easily installed, and capable of com-
bining several functions into one.

Thus steel in its lighter forms is
beginning to make available to sr.nall
structures the advantages which here_
tofore have belonged almost exclusively
to larger, monumental buildings. Ancl
mass-production techniques are being
increasingly applied to turning out light
steel units and panels.

The future two-story building on
Main Street may, for: example, be
framed rvith light-gage steel studs B
to 4 ft apart, the whole side framinE
of the building being assenrbled in jigs
and erected as one piece. Or the wall
may be of steel panels, each several
feet wide, and of length sufficient to
reaeh one or two stories. Floors of this
small commercial building rnay have
light steel joists placed 2 ft apart, or of
steel panels. Such a panel, providing
about 30 sq ft of flooring, can be placed
with no more elTort than a S x 10', piece
of lumber.

It is generally practicable to use liEht
steel floor systems on the spans usuilly
encountered in buildings-18 to 20 ft_
for live loads up to, say, 12b lb per sq
ft. In some instances, they have been
found feasible for heavier loads. Ob-
viously, the light weight of the floor
system has an increasing advantage as
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Fenestro's "Holorib" decking (De-
troit Steel Products Co.) used on
the Mechonicol 81d9., Adelphion
Acodemy, Holly, Mich.; Chorles W.
Nicol, orchitect.

the numbel of stories of the buildinE
irrcleases. (It is interesting that light,
integrated steel framing has a particu-
lar advantage for structures in earth-
qualie zones.) For roofs, light steel
tl'usses can support a ribbed steel deck:
the entire roof of the buildinE can be
assenrbled and lifted into place in one
operation. For exterior finish, conven-
tional materials may be used with steel
flaming, or attractive panels of porce-
lain-enameled steel, stainless steel, or
colored steel may be used in a variety
of conrbinations which are proving pop-
ular fol certain commercial uses. iuch
as service stations, shops, etc.

Interior and side walls may be con-
veutionally finished with metal lath and
plaster, or may be of steel panel
construction, finished to any desired
sulface or color. The introduction of
cellular or pan-shaped panels into wall
and floor construction has led to an
important functional use: they afford
space for pipes and conduits and lend
themselves to radiant heating. In radi-
ernt heating installations, the steel panel
plovides a degree of flexibility not ob-
tainable when pipes are embedded in
concrete, since it does not take a steel
panel as long to heat or cool as is the
case tvith a large concrete mass.

Dwellings

Before World War II light steel had
taken a prominent place in construction
of trvo- and three-storied garden apart-
ment buildings, some of thenl housing
200 and 300 families, many rvith steel-
stud-supported brick-veneer exteriors.
The one- and two-family dwelling offers
still another intriguing opportunity for
light steel. One of the principal factors
in the speedy postwar construction of
new housing in Great Britain has been
the availability of steel for construction
of one- and two-story semi-detached
dwellings on a large scale; nearly B?,-
000 steel-framed houses have been
erected.

Light steel lends itself particularly
rvell to such structures, As progress is
made in developing simple methods of
attaching collateral building materials,
ol of applying attractive, inexpensive
finishes, the popularity of ste-el will
lncrease.

Collateral building materials devel-
oped for use with conventional wood-
stud and wood-joist framing require
close spacing of the supporting fram-
ing. Using the same materials with
light steel framing prevents full re-
alization of the strength and effective-
ness of the steel members; but as neu,
techniques and materials develon, this
difficulty is disappear.ing. As 'iewer
mernbers are used at wider spacings,
time of erection and cost are reduced.
The steel framing and complete r.oof
of a one-story dwelling can be erected
in 8 man-days; during the lvar on one
project the erection of the steel framins
of 50 five-room houses averaged 2 man-
days per house; i.e., 16 man-hours.

A step toward mass production rvas
taken not long ago, when a corporation
was organized to produce 80,000 steel
houses in a year. A significant part
of this development was a two-year
contract with labor unions, such as
carpenters, electricians, and plumbers,
rvhereby the number of trades involved
rvas reduced from a dozen to three.

Fire Safely

Fire losses in American cities have
grown to such alarming proportions
that there is a disposition on the part
of designers to place an evel. hieher.
value on fir.e prevention and fire saiety.It is true that every year recentli,
scientific and commercial developmenis
have introduced fresh fire hazards into
our buildings. There is greater likeli_
hood today of a fire starting in any
building than ever before. Fire-safetv
deficiencies are responsible for fai
greater loss of life in our buildings
each year than str.uctural deficiencies.
O^n the-other hand, after years of study
of fire hazards, it is possible to analyz-e
and evaluate fire r-isks in buildinEs with
reasonable accuracy. The seveiity of
the fire hazard varies almost dirlctlv
rr ith the rveight o[ the combustible con_
tent.

Bureau of Standards' surveys shorv
that in common occupancies-residen-
tial, office, institutional, school, and
assembly structules-the fuel content
of the furnishings, aside from the struc-
ture, averages 5 to 10 lb per sq ft of
floor area. Measured in terms of tne
ASTM standard fire test exposure upon
lvhich fire ratings are based, this haz-
ard of the furnishings alone r:epresents
ir fire of severity of 1/z to I hour. In
business occupancies the hazard runs
somewhat higher, about 1b lb/sq ft
7Yz-hour hazard,). If the struciure
itself is combustible, fuel averaging
about 10 to 12 lbs per sq ft of floor arei
is added, increasing the total combust-
ibles to from L5 to 20 lbs, or about
three times the hazard represented by
the furnishings alone. Since the sever-ity of fire haza'rd varies directly with
the fuel content, every pound of fuel
which can be eliminated from a build-
ing reduces the fire risk. Hence, even
lvhen it is not fire-protected, steel has
a very real fire-prevention value.

An incombustible structure eliminates
about two-thirds of the fuel from a
lesidential building and reduces the fire



hazarr) accordingly, provided common
sense and discretion are used in select-
ing materials for interior finish, In fire
tests conducted at the Bureau of Stand-
ards the furnishings of a residential
occupancy were completely consumed
in burn-out tests where wood-framed
floors were used, whereas, when the
framing was incombustible, the fire
died for want of fuel after consuming
only part of the furnishings, in spite of
manipulation of the drafts.

It has cost many years and many
dollars to learn that 3- to 4-hour fire
protection of the structure is not need-
ed for occupancies and uses which in-
volve less than l-hour severity of fire
hazard, and that little if any added
safety is afrorded occupants of build-
ings where the higher requirement is
imposed.

With due attention to safe interior
finish, greater fire safety can be pro-
vided today in an incombustible build-
ing of 1- to 2-hour fire resistance rating
than in most of yesterday's so-called
"fireproof" buildings of concrete and
masonry, which received 3- and 4-hour
ratings. The details are important-
matters such as enclosure of vertical
shafts, proper location and protection
of exits, use of reasonably safe interior
finishing materials and protection of
openings. The engineering principles
applied to structural safety should be
applied to fire safety. Floors and their
supports are designed for the loads
identified with the use or occupancy
of the building; they should be designed
also for the severity of fire hazard
identified with that occupancy.

More standard ASTM fire tests have
probably been made on light steel as-
semblies than on any other type of
construction. The resultant standard
ratings have been published by the
Bureau of Standards (Report BMS-92)
and by the National Board of Fire
Underwriters, On many older, conven-
tional types of construction only esti-
mated fire ratings are available.

By protecting the underside of a light
steel floor assembly with a 7c" sanded
gypsum plaster ceiling, of the usual
plaster mix (1 to 2; I to 3), applied on
metal lath, fire-resistance ratings of
from 1 to 2 hours are developed, de-
pending upon whether or not a top slab
of concrete 2" thick is installed; those
ratings afrord reasonable fire safety for
residential, office, school, institutional,
and assembly occupancies where the
average fire hazard is in the order of
7z to l-hour severity.

By using a richer mix or greater
thickness of sanded gypsum plaster, or
by using gypsum-vermiculite plaster,
the fire-resistance rating of light steel
assemblies can be increased to 3- or
4-hours or more. Vermiculite plaster
provides very practicable and econom-
ical means of developing effective flre
protection; in that kind of plaster,
vermiculite is substituted for sand in
the mix.

Slandards lo Govern Safe Use of
Light.Gage Sleel

Although members formed of flat-rolled

Fluted effect of this steel-finished
ceiling in o residence comes from
Robertson "Q-ponel" construction.

iron and steel have been used for struc-
tural purposes for a century or more,
Iack of design data and standards for-
merly resulted in a corresponding lack
of consistency in design practices. Re-
Iiance on rules of thumb, and on empir-
ical, meager test data had caused
manufacturers of products substantial-
ly identical to publish different struc-
tural properties and load capacities for
these products. Furthermore, no recog-
nized material standards have hitherto
existed for the grades of steel suitable
for use in forming these structural
members.

In order that suitable standards might
be established the Ameriean Iron and
Steel Institute, through its Committee
on Building Codes, initiated in 1939
a program of technical investigation
and development, which has continued
in various phases.

l. Suryey of Existing Inslallalions

The Institute engaged the Pittsburgh
Testing Laboratory to inspect 50 in-
stallations of painted light steel con-
structions in the United States and to
report on their condition, with particu-
lar reference to the effectiveness of the
shop coat of paint the constructions
had received.

The resulting report, "Durability of
Lightweight Types of Steel Construc-
tion," was published in 7942 by the
American Iron and Steel Institute. The
survey indicated that the installations
generally were in excellent condition,
structurally sound and effectively pro-
tected by the original shop coat of
paint. Today's improved commercial
paints might be expected to provide
even better protection.

In a series of three bulletins, the
University of Michigan later reported
findings on a parallel study, which con-
firmed the conclusions given in the
Institute's publication.

2. ltlaierial Slandards ot Slrenglh and Quality

Assurance of the strength of the ma-
terial used for structural members is
a prerequisite of sound design. Since
material standards for flat-rolled strip
and sheet steel to be used for structural
purposes were lacking, the American
Iron and Steel Institute put the prob-
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lem of establishing such standards be-
fore the American Society for Testing
Materials. As a result three tentative
standards, ASTM L245-T, ASTM A246-
T, and ASTM A303-T, were prepared
by the Society.

ASTM 4245-T covers steel from 2 to
18 U.S. standard gage (0,2499" to
.0478" thick); ASTM A246-T covers
steel from 18 to 25 U.S. standard gage
(.0477" to 0.0225" thick); ASTM A303-
T covers "Hot-Rolled Strip of Struc-
tural Quality" (.0255'to 0.2299" thick).

Each standard provides tensile re-
quirements for three grades of steel,
and bending properties for four grades,
the top grade, Grade C, being required
to have the same yield point as is re-
quired for the conventional heavier
structural steel shapes (ASTM - A7 -33,000 psi). The lower strength grades
provide for uses where load-carrying
capacities may be moderate or nil, e.g.
wall panels, partitions, furniture, shelv-
ing, etc.

3. Fire-f,esislance Rallngs

The Institute has been instrumental in
arranging standard fire-resistance tests
of various floor, roof, partition and wall
assemblies made up of light-gage steel
structural elements and of protective,
fire-resistant materials. The Institute
has made a study also of the severity
of fire hazards identified with the vari-
ous occupancies housed in buildings, as
a step toward establishment of appro-
priately safe standards of performance
for building constructions. Such stand-
ards should be related to the function
to be served and should replace the
past practice of specifying dimensions
and kinds of material to be used in
given types of structures. Publications
of the American Iron and Steel Insti-
tute on this subject, "Building Code
Modernization," (1946) and "Fire Pro-
tection Through Modern Building
Codes" (1945), have established ration-
al performance standards which have
gained wide recognition.

l. LighhGage Steel Design Specification

The Institute organized a Technical
Subcommittee to study engineering lit-
erature and develop the additional tech-
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nical data necessary for establishing
sound design procedure for light-gage
structural steel elements. A research
program, initiated at Cornell Univer-
sity to carry out this purpose, is now
in its 11th year, Tests have been made
of nearly 800 structural specimens,
including a study of stress distribution.
supplemented by extensive theoretical
investigations of the strength and be-
havior of thin structural elements. The
research has covered structural sections
made up of plane elements having a
wide range of width-thickness ratios.
but to date has not included curved
elements.

The American Iron and Steel Insti-
tute published a .,Specification for the
Design of Light-Gage Steel Structural
Members" in 1946, as a result of this
research program. The Design Specifi-
cation now is nationally recognized as
a standard.

Briefly, the Design Specification deals
with design problems peculiar to wide.
thin elements, such as the prevention
of local instability or buckling under
compression. It establishes procedures
for determining safe load-carrying ca-
pacities and deflections of beams, pan-
els, and columns made up of both
stiffened and unstiffened elements.

While the basic design principles ap-
plicable to structural members formed
of light-gage steel are the same as
those employed for hot-rolled shapes.
there are certain refinements of nro-
cedure and certain supplementary 

"on-siderations.
The elements of cold-formed sections

frequently are relatively wide and thin.
Hence, in the design of such sections it
becomes necessary to give attention to
preventing local instability or buckling
of the wide, thin compression elements
which are likely to form a part of those
sections.

In the design of thin, wide compres-
sion elements it becomes necessary to
differentiate between elements stiffened
along only one longitudinal edge (des-
ignated as unstiffened) and those stif-
fened along both longitudinal edges
(designated as stifrened).

The unstifrened element will develop
sudden local buckling at predictable
unit compression stresses (often below
the yield point of the metal) referred
to the properties of the entire section

Light steel "Q-ponels" (H. H. Rob-
ertson Co.) form exterior rvolls ond
ceilings ot on oirplone ossembly
plont built during World Wor ll;
Konsos City, Kons.

of which the element is a part. Hence
in the design of unstifrened compression
elements the full section may be util-
ized but a sharp reduction must be
made in allowable unit stresses (re-
lated to the width-to-thickness ratio of
the element) in order to avoid failure
by local buckling.

Behavior under load of comoression
elements stifrened along both e:dges is,
however, quite different. There is no
sudden buckling at a critical stress, but
a gradual development of buckling
waves. That development has the effect
of gradually reducing the efrective
width of the section, causing a redis-
tribution of stress intensity as the load
is increased. The unit stress at which
this action starts depends upon the
width-to-thickness ratio of the com-
pressive element; the higher that ratio,
the lower the stress. Failure in such
stifrened elements does not occur, how-
ever, until the maximum stress in the
element near the other (stiffening)
elements approaches the yield point of
the steel, Therefore, in the design of a
stiffened compression element the struc-
tural properties of the section are cal-
culated according to a reduced, or.,ef-
fective," design width of that element.
The reduced width is related to the
width-to-thickness ratio of the compres-
sive element and to the intensity of the
compressive stress on the element.

The Specification also provides a
method for evaluating the lateral brac-
ing effect of wall sheathing materials
on studs and columns, giving engineer-
ing formulas which have heretofore
been lacking.

The necessary formulas and factors
for sound design procedure are given
in the Design Specification and in the
Institute's supplementary publications,
"Bulletin V, Steel Regulations" and the
"Light-Gage Steel Design Manual."

5. Light.Gage Steel Design llanual

The Institute published in January
1949, a "Light-Gage Steel Design Man-
ual." A supplement to the Design Spec-
ification, this is intended to assist the
designer and to facilitate application
of the Specification to ordinary design
problems. It includes tabulations of the
structural properties of about 230 sec-
tions, formed of sheet or strip steel,
including zees, also single and double
(back-to-back) channels and angles,
having both stiffened and unstifrened
flanges and legs. Charts, tables, graphs,
and examples are given. The Manual
should prove useful to the designer of
light steel in the same manner as the
standard manual, "Steel Construction,"

published by the American Institute of
Steel Construction, provides data on
heavy hot-rolled structural shapes.

Public Acceplance

The ac€eptance accorded light-gage
steel as a structural material during
recent years is reflected in its wide-
spread specification by architects, build-
ers, and structural engineers through-
out the country. The use of formed steel
members such as roof deck, floor panels,
joists, studs, wall panels, etc., has
grown in surprising fashion, in spite
of the unprecedented demand since the
war for sheet and strip steel for other
established uses. Well over 100 comDa-
nies today are manufacturing membirs
and assemblies formed of light-gage
steel. A few ofrer complete structures,

More than 900 American cities, in-
cluding New York, Chicago, and Los
Angeles, have adopted the Light Steel
Design Specification of the American
Iron and Steel Institute as a standard
of approval and acceptance. Many re-
gional and national organizations con-
cerned with building, such as the
National Board of Fire Underwriters.
the Pacific Coast Building Officials Con-
ference, the Southern States Building
Congress, and the Building Officials
Conference of America likewise have
given it official approval.

The advantages gained through use
of light formed steel sections-speed
of erection, economy, strength at mini-
mum weight and shipping space, dura-
bility, fire safety, lightning protection,
vermin- and termite-proofness, elimina-
tion of shrinkage and resulting cracks,
ease of maintenance, etc.-all add up
to serviceability and permanence. There
is every reason to believe that through
the combined efforts of architects, en-
gineers, builders, building officials, steel
producers, fabricators, and manufac-
turers, the expanding: scope of light
formed steel for structural purposes
and for allied uses such as prefabri-
cated stairways, clothes closets, cabi-
nets, kitchen and bathroom equipment,
etc.. will continue.

With improvement in methods of at-
taching collateral finishing materials,
and in the quality of protective paints,
insulation, and fire-protective materials,
light-gage steel may confidently be
expected to find increasing use.

Porceloin-enomeled light steel in
on cutomobile service stotion; one
of mony opplicotions common to-
doy; Steel Building Division, Globe-
Wernicke Co.
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Unit Plan for llursery Schools
By caTHERmE LAIIDRETHT AttD HowABIt ttoist"

A nursery school may haae functi,ons other than those directlA con-

cerned with, the actiaities of a group of Uoung chi'ldren. It may serae

as a center f or stud,ent obseraation, for parent educati,on, for teacher

training, or f or child study and research.
Whateaer the scope of its progranx, the eare and educution of a

group of aoung chitdren 'is necessarilE basic to its aur'ious under-

takings. Thi,s basic functi'on has archi'tectural implications. The

architect, in planning a nursera school uni,t, has f our maior problems:

He must create an enuironment which meets the need,s of (1) a' group

of Eoung child,ren, (2) an ed,ucational progra'nx for young children,
(3) effectiae teacher superais'ion, atnd (4) economg in construction
costs. This suggests the d,eaelopment of a basic unit uhich makes

archi,tectural proaisi,on for aII the children's acti,aities during a wur-

sery school d,aa. such a unit mog be combineil wi,th other units. It
may also be functionally relateil to whateaer tgpe of admiruistratiae
center meets the need,s of the school progr&nx-

The accompanying sketches i,Ilustrate one solution of the problems

posed, by a unit for 30 children.
The problems, uhich are those of meeti'ng the housing needs of a

group of nursery-school children and of effectiue teacher superaisi,on,

are solaed as follows:

1l THE YOu‖ 0 0H:LD NEEDS
PROViS10‖ FOn:

activity lctivity ol many dillerent kinds
Young children spend the greoter port of their
time in lorge muscle octivities. They run,

iump, clirnb, pedol, push, ond pull simply
for the fun of doing it.

safely Satety in oll possible circumstonces
As on oge gloup young children ore the most
frequent victims of cccidents in the home.
Their lock of motor coordinotion, their slov
reoction time, their lock of experience ond
hence of judgment moke it necessory to elimi-
note oll ovoidoble hozords from their environ-
ment.

lDircctor oj thc t\ursry School, Inttitntt ol Child IYdlaru, Uniocrsity ol Calilornia
2,4r.hitc.t and Ptolessor ol .4tchitecturt, Udiutuity of Calilotnia

THE ARGHITECT PROYIDES:

Adequote space lor outdoor, semi-shelter, ond
indoor octivities, vith dhect communicotion
from one to the other
Optimum ploy spoce per child is: outdoors,
300 sq ft; indoors ond semi-shelter, 50 sq ft.

Moximum yeor-round use of outdoor focili-
ties is encouroged by o sunny exposure, shelter
from prevoiling vinds, shode from summer sun,

o slight ground slope, o permeoble, nonobro-
sive, dust-free ground surfcce, ond odequote
poved spoce for pedol toys.
Salety devices
The outdoor oreo is completely enclosed by
the building ond fence. The children's sleep
room hos cn emergency exit leoding outdoors,
The door leoding from the nursery unit to the
corridor hos o lotch five feet from the ground.
All window gloss within four feet of the
ground is shotterproof. Corners of locker ond
shelving jogs ore rounded. The spotiol relo-
tionship of the indoor, semi-shelter, ond out-
door oreos insures the teocher the opportunity
to oversee oll child cctivities.
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80 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE

I. THE YOUTG GHITD TEEDS
P[0YlSl01{ F0[r
Reduction of noise to bearcble levels
The very noture of their octivities tends to
moke young children noisy componions. Noise,
however, excites ond fotigues both children
ond stoff members.

A constont, comlortable indoor temperctwe
Young children ore not only much neorer the
floor thon odults; they spend much of their
time literolly on the floor. Hence for them it
is floor-level ond neor-floor-level temperoture
thct is importont.

Adeguote light tor oll indoor octivities
While young children's octiyities hordly come
under on adult clossificotion of close work,
even o simple operotion like fostening o button
or putting a guzzle together moy moke con-
sideroble visuol dernonds when the octivity is
unfomilicr ond vhen the eyes concerned ore
better odopted for distont thon neor vision,
os is true in eorly childhood.

Using and stoing a voiety ol matefiols
The young child is not o book student.

He leorns from firct hond experience with
o voriety of such monipulotive moteriol os
blocks, puzzles, corpent.y, ort, ond house ploy
equipment. These reguire consideroble occes-
sible storoge spcce. The child's enjoyment
cnd convenience in using materiols is fostered
by storoge units nhich ore peculiorly suited
both to whot they hove to store ond to the
child's convenience in using the storcge focili-
ties. Becouse of their extent, storoge units ore
both o structurol cnd o potentially decorotive
element in the interior design of o nursery
unit.

Toking carc ol physicol needs
Drinking. The young child is literclly c very
fluid creoture. He needs eosy occesi to drink-
ing woter to mointoin ond reploce his body
fluids.
Toileting ond washing. His blodder copocity
cnd control necessitote frequent trips to the
bothroom. For his convenience it should be
eosily occessible to oll his octivities. His ort
ond other hond vork mcke freguent woshing
equolly necessory.

Some of the built-in equipment ond
storoge units thot ore colled for in
the outline obove, ore shown ot
the right.

THE ANGHITEGT Pf,OVIDES:

Sound abmrption and selectiye segregotion ol
activity centers
Sound-obsorbent moteriols in the ceiling, volls,
ond floors reduce noise indoors. The noisier
octivities such os corpentry toke ploce in the
semi-shelter or outdoors.

Floor heating ond eliminotion ol lloot drclts
Windows thot hinge inryords four feet from
the floor keep incoming oir obove the children's
heods. A floor hecting system keeps floor ond
neor-floor temperotures ot comfortoble levels.
In some locolities on oir-conditioning system
olso moy be desiroble.

Adequote window spoce, potection lrom glare
ond indirect ceiling lighting
In the ployroom light enters on three sides.
The bothroom hcs o ponel of yindows on the
north side. The semi-shelter hos o ponel of
windows on the west side. Indoors indirect
lighting ponels ore flush with the ceiling.

Built-in equipment and storage lacilities
odopted to storcd motefials ond to child s
convenient use
Ployroom. Block shelves (7) odjocent to floor
spoce for their use.

Record ond book rcck (8) vith shelves for ort
moteriols on other side.
Drying lines (16) in dressing oreo odjocent to
tocker storcge.
Stoff storoge cupboord (5) in work centers.
Semi-sielter. Wood storoge under corpentry
bench (9).
Sond toy storoge in troughs ot ends of sond
box (10).
Eosels (12) for finger pointing.
Drying line (16) for finger pointing.
Storoge for yord toys under house ploy center
0).
Focilities lor
Dfinking. Drinking fountoins (ll) in ployroom
ond semi-shelter.

Toileting ond woshing. The bothroom is cen-
trolly locoted odjocent to dressing, steep, in-
door, semi-shelter, ond outdoor ploy creos.
Towel, woshcloth, ond comb storoge spoce (6)
would be unnecessory in o holf-doy progrom.
Reduction in bothroom oreo could be botonced
by increose in ployhouse oreo.
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82 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE

I. THE YOUTG CHILD TEEDS PROYISIOT
F0Rr

Rest or naps. Even in c holf-doy progrom,
vigorous octivity colls for c period of rest. The
volue of the rest or the nop period depends in
no smoll meosure on the odequocy of the
physicol focilities for resting.

Drcssing. The young child needs some chonge
in his clothing os he goes from indoors to oul-
doors ond from the ployroom to the rest room.
He, needs, therefore, spoce for dressing ond
undressing, ond for his convenient storcae of
his clothes.
Lunching. Light refreshment in the middle ofo holf-doy progrcm, ond o noon meol in o
full-doy progrcm, ore other essentiol physicol
needs for rvhich orchitecturol provision must
be mode.

Getting oll olone or with other in a small space
The child's prenotol environment is spoiioily
close fitting. Even ot tvo, three, oid loui
yeors of oge children still seem to enjoy ond
get 

-o feeling of security from snugglinj into
smcll spoces.

_ 
Obviously ony spoce looks lorger to o little

child thcn.to c lorge odult. An creo odequote
for the octivities of 30 children moy well ojpeor
uncomfortobly vost to o fhree-yeor_old.

Spoce in the nursery unit iherefore needs
effective, functioncl subdivision.

Developing independence ond skilt in hondling
his own alloirs
A physicol environment for o young child rnoy
be focilitcting or frustroting. An environmeni
in rvhich 

_c 
young child con independently toke

core of his physicol needs ond indepeniently
embork on o voriety of ploy octivities fosters
o sense of odequocy.

It contributes in o reol sense to the child,s
sociol development in helping him to becoie
on independent member of society.

THE ARCHITECT PIOYIDESI

Rest or nap. The sleeping creo (75, x 9,)
ollovs 24 squore feet for eoch child. The
pullmon orongement gives o moximum of
privocy in o minimum of spoce. A shelf obove
the end of eoch cot simplifies chonging coverc
ryhen two groups of children use the unit
each for o holf-doy progron. A built-in frome
support for the cots eliminctes cot legs ond
simplifies floor cleoning.
Dressing. Locker projections (2) define the
dressing oreo ond contoin 30 lockers. The
upper shelf ollows for holding over orticles
of clothing should the unit be used by two
groups of children eoch for o holf-dcy. Dress-
ing benches ore 6', high.
Lunching. The work unit between the both-
room ond plcyroom con be used in c holf-doy
progrom for preporing ond woshing up ofter
fruit juice. For on oll-doy progrom children
eot in the ployroom, the food cnd dishes being
brought by food truck fron the kitchen.
Functional subdivision ol play oteo vhich does
not interlere with children,s lrce movement
and with teocher supenision
lndoor ploy oreo. Locker projections both de-
fine the dressing oreo ond breok it into smoller
spoces. A smoll room (15), with folding cots,
opening off the ployroom gives o child who
seems sociolly out of sorts c chonce to ploy
olone. The record ond book rock projection
(8) defines o smoll oreo for looking ot books
or listening to music; o lorger one for ort
octivities.
Semislrelter play oreo. A ployhouse (9, r 10,)
ot o level four feet from the ground is fronted
by o lcrge, mesh-wire screen.
P.layroom, bathroom, ond storage lixtures ol
dimensions suitable lor the young child's inde-
pendent use
Lockers,- drying vires, book rock, ond equip_
ment 

-shelves, finger pcint boord, driniing
fountoin, yord toy storoge, ccrpentry bencI
ond nood bins, sond toy storoge, vyosh bosins,
mirror, towel holderc, toilet ond urinols ore
ot heights convenient for the child,s indepen-
dent use.

. Further, oll storoge fixtures ore odjocent to
the oreo in which the stored moteriois ore to
be used. The structurol orrongement thus sug_
gests the constructive use of the moteriol, cid
the.orchitecturol plon becomes on expression
of the educotionol progrcm,

MATERIALS A‖D ‖ETHODS

‖URSERY SGH00LS
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3. ASPECTS OF THE IIURSERY SCHOOL

PROGRAI{ OTHER THAII THOSE DIRECTLY

GO]IGER]IED WITH THE CHILDREII'S

AGTIYITIES:

Progrom octivities other thon those directly
concerned with the children ore likely to vory

vith the purpose ond size of the school. For

this reqson it is prccticol to moke crchitecturol
provision for them independent of the nursery

unit.

2. EFFECTIYE TEAGHER SUPERYISIOII OF

GHILDNEil'S AGTIYITIES IS FAGIIITATED BY:

Teocher's obility to see whot is going on in
the entirc unit by moving only o lew leet
All children's octivities hove gotentiol educo-

tionol content, hence oll profit from teocher

supervision ond guidonce.

Reduction to o minimum ol the monual lobor
involved in lilting ond moving equipment
Even under the best conditions nursery-school

work is p'hysicolly demcnding becouse of the

omount of bending necesscrily involved vhen

odults work in o physicol environment odopted
for young children.

Preporation within the unit of all art ond

other moteriols tor childten's use

The type of educotionol experiences offered
nursery-school children depends to some extent

on the eose with which the necesscry preporo-

tions con be mode.
Adult toilet and woshroom locilities within
the unit
Work with young children is necessorily some-

whot disheveling. Adult toilet ond woshroom

focilities within the unit ore not only o heolth

necessity, they ore o contribution to teocher

morole.

porent discussion groups, directed observotions

Ly porents, librory focilities, ond posted infor-

roiion conc"tning the children's progress ond

development.
Architecturol provisions for porent educo-

tion ore on office for conferences, on observo-

tion gollery with c one-voy vision screen, o

shelf of books, ond o bulletin boord in the

reception orec, ond cdequote choir storoge'

The children's ployroom con be used for
evening meetings.

Child study ond research
This includes medicol exominotion, onthropo-
metric meosurement, mentol testing, ond ob'

servotioncl ond experimentol studies. Depend-

ing on the scope of the research Progrom,
seporote rooms vith observotion units moy be

needed for ecch of these octivities. In schools

whele there is no orgonized reseorch Progrcm
one noin office mcy serve the lunction of o

medicol exominotion room, o conference room,

l.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Half-Day Progranl
Morning inspection

Removing vrops if necessory

Free ploy indoors, in semi-shelter, outdoors

Toileting ond woshing cs need orises

Midmorning fruit juices served indoors or

in semi-shelter

Putting owoy ploy motericls

Quiet period, stories ond music

Rest on cots

Picking up belongings when colled for by

porents

THE ARCHITECT Pf,0YlDESr

Windotr plocement ond spotiol rclotionship
Setweea drcssing, bathroom, ploY, ond rcst
rooms which mokes it possible to see wlof is
going on in the entire unit by moving only
a lew teet
The building plon determines, to some extent,
the number of stoff members required for
effective supervision.
A separate rcst rcom with huilt-in cots lor
childrcn's rcst and nop pefiods

A seporote rest room not only mokes better
rest conditions for young children, it soves

teochers the bock-brecking lob of putting
cots up ond down, or loying down ond picking
up sleeping pods, in o ployroom. Time spent
in mcnuol lobor is timd lost from child
guidonce.
An adult work center odjocent to o stolf
cupboord (5) opening in both the ployroom

ond the work center
A teocher in the work center con prePore
moteriols while exercising some supervision
over the bothroom ond cdiocent oreos.
A smoll powder rcom lor stall members oll
the children's bothrcoms
The odult extension of the children's bothroom
is fitted with toilet, woshbovl, closet, dressing
toble ond bench.

ond o record room for filing informction con-

cerning individuol children.

Teocher troining
Necessory provisions for o number of student

teochers in troining ore odequote locker ond

toilet focilities. A conference room moy olso

be necessory for discussing progress ond pro'

cedures.
A nursery school thct is used os o loborotory

for high-school or college students reguires

odequoie one-rvoy vision observotion golleries'

It oiso requires locker focilities in or off the

reception oreo for storing books ond coots'

Well-boby center
College or university nursery schools frequently

requiie focilities for the observotion cnd study

of prenursery-school oge infonts ond toddlers,

oni fot oi educotionol progrom for their
mothers. The scope of the progrom determines

the physicol focilities required.

All-Day Ploglam:
1,2,3, 4,5, 6, os ot left.

7. Quiet period, stories ond nusic

8. Rest on cots

10. Lunch

2. Removing gorments for noPs

ll. Nop

5. Midofternoon fruit luice or milk

3. Free ploy outdoors
g. Picking up belongings when colled for by

Porents
12. Temgorory isolotion of o sick child

An otl-day prcgrcm ior children
mothers
This noturolly calls for o kitchen

ol vorking

ond food

storoge focilities vith on outdoor entronce,

ond possibly for more extensive isolotion focili-
ties.

In oddition provision moy be needed for
ony or oll of the folloving:

Parent educotion
This includes porent-teocher conferences,

IIIGORPORATIIIG THE UIIIT IlI A
IIURSERY SGHOOT PTAII

Scheme A ond Scheme B suggest two possible

combinotions of units for o tno' ond o three-
unit nursery school. The odministrotion unit
in eoch scheme hos focilities for serving o

noon meol, for medicol excminotion, for
onthropometric ond psychometric meosure-
ments, for temporory isolotion in cose of sick-
ness, ond for the filing of records.
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Research Advances
During the past month an encouraging number of news items have come
from manufacturers, associations, and institutes in the building field indi-
cating progress in basic research in the behavior of materials and equip-
ment. For example, the National warm Air Heating and Air conditioning
Assoc. announces a three-part research program at the university of Illinois,
with results of various studies to be released soon. In another field, Lehigh
university is .studying design of reinforced shell-roof structures. The
Housing and Home Finance Agency announces results of tests of wood-base
flooring materials (one a "parquetry" of fiberboard base inset with hard-
wood strips; two others, compressed wood-waste materials bonded with
phenol resin). under traffic, heavy-rolling, and indentation tests the wood-
waste materials held up well; in abrasion tests, not so well. structural
clay Products Institute reports on tests at North carolina state university
of a lightweight clay unit formed by mixing clay with sawdust and other
combustible materials. Tile units weighing half as much as conventional
ones had lower compressive strength but sufficient value for use in nonload-
bearing construction. Additional studies by this Institute at the New york
state college of ceramics have led to new methods of mud-brick manu_
facture which should make production of modurar sizes easier.

Research Results
Fruits of research are beginning to appear in announcements of individuar
new products. In addition to those listed on the opposite page, the following
might be mentioned:

A sprayable coating for finishing monolithic, concrete, brick, or block
lvalls, known as "scotch-Top" prastic wall covering. color and texture areprovided in a single spraying operation, and the coating resists scuffing,
grease' oil, water, and sunlight, according to the producer. Right now it is
available only in chieago and a few other areas; national distribution is
planned when skilled applicator crews are trained. Manufacturer is Min_
nesota Mining and Manufacturing Co. of St. paul.

Yale & Towne recently announced a new "rreavy Duty Tubular Line,,(top illustration) with five basic locksets adaptable to almost any function,They are six-pin tumbrer rocks, with deadrocking bolts. Big cintribution
is the simple method of instalration (in two holes bored in th-e aoorj whrctreduces installation time to about ten minutes. The cost saving in murtiple-unit buildings is obvious.

A flexible wooden sheet materiar called ,,Superflex,, is being marketed inthe United States by Wall Trading Corp. of New york. Manufactured inHolland, it consists of a layer of veneer on which separate narrow laths
are glued transversely. panels are 4 by g ft; in three thicknesses-7/16,,,
19 / 32", and, 25 / 32,, . It is available in birch, beech, oak, or mahogany. panels
can be bent to a 360" radius or in an S_curve.

04 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTuRE
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used.for store,honts t9 prevent..Ioding of m,er-
cn@dse, 1n lt.brqrles tor Drotecuon ot voluqDre
documents, od os r:rote'ctive screen in tele-
vision. Stock sizes run lo mdimun ol 100" x
150". Libbey-Owens-Ford Glqss Co., Nicholos
Bldq., Toledo 3, Ohio.
Concealed Closer: Ior metal inierior doors; clos-
ing mechoism enlirely concedled within top
roil ol door; shock obsorber included. LCN
Closers, Inc., 466 W. Superior St., Chicogo, IIL
Stcnley No. 23 Boller Cctch: Ior interior doors;permits smooth. silent operqtion wilh simple
bush-pull qction: eqsilv in;talled ot onv desiied
Iocoii6n on do6r. The Stonley Worls, New
Britqin, Conn.

Visulite Ncrow Stile Doors od Jcmbs: pqck-
gged .unit,,constructed lor., Ilexibility .tn, sJorq-
Ironr lnsrolquons; egpecrduy construct€cl. rqru
odtusls lo lll qnY condruon: neqvy-cloqe exrruqeq
olJminum units shipped compl-et-e -with hcrd-
woe; instollqtion tiini dDDroiinotely 2 hours.
Mortin Kqtz Corp., 625 Bergen St., Broolclya
17, N. Y.

Rolliug Door Hoger: Ior plywood doors lor
wrucn no monrstnq ls Decessory; bronze con-
struction, phenolitd liber, bqll-b-6crinq rollers;
simple instollction. Metol Products Corp., 807
N. W. 20th St., Mimi, Flc.

Dunb-Waiter Doors: Iqctorv ossembled steel
units, Ior use with electrii or hcnd-powered
dumb-woiters. Four types. Sedqwick Mcchine
Works, 164 W. lSth Si., New Ydrk 11, N. Y.

Aw$ae-Tvqe Wood Win-d_ow: mechqnisn lowers
eoch vent lrom toD qs il oDens outwdrd, Der-
mittinq. edsy qlg"_*"S {rom 

-inside. 
oI. bui-lding;

conlrolec venlltqllon, drdtt-r€e dlr cuculdllon:
bronze wedlher strippinq qt top ond bottom ol
sash. Super Vent C6., E05 W. North Ave., Chi-
cogo, Ill.-

Aluminum Cssenent Window: new interlocling
tenoned joint {or extra .slrengrth od .rigiditl;comers mecn@lcdlly torned, no welda used;
muntin bqrs optional. Timn Indusiries, Inc.,
5245 W. Scm Fernqndo Rd., Los Angeles 26,
CcliL

Pcdlocl: solid brass case, gtcinless steel ghackle
ond springs, S-pin tumblers; rust prool, wedther
resistont. Sorgent & Co., New Hoven, Com.

Door Latch: solid brqss, 3 linishes; modem de-
siqn, ovcl-shqped tnob; locks bv Ererely push-
ing knob, elimindting iush butions or -lotking
Jevers. Wright Products, Inc., St. Pqul Pork,
Minn.

3-Wcv Ccbiaet LocL: new pin tumbler, solld
brcss lock with rolqtinq cvlinder permits lock
to be used qs &qwer-loci: with bolt movinq
verticolly, or cs opbocd od cobinet lock loi
riqht- or ]eft-hmd doors with bolt movino hori-
zontolly. Yole & Towne Mfg. Co., 45 Mcket
St., Stcnlord, Conn.

eleclrical equipnenl and
lighting

Silv-A-{iqg,Conlirulite .Line: newly.. dS:iS"q4,
necvy-quly uuorescenl flxtures; qvduqble wllh
5" spoced G-E luret lamphold;rs. Brioht Uoht
Rellector Co., Fairfield d Stota Sts., Brldgep5rt,
UOND.

Sprecdlite No. 6630: recessed incqdescent lix-
ture, qvqilqble in 100, 150, 300w, for indoor or
outdoor instollqtion; wide<nqle licht distribu-
tion, for commerciol, residen[iol uie. Pressteel
Co., 800 Bocrolt rl/cy, Berkeley, Cclil
Silv-A-f,ing Slimline Fluorescent Fixtur€: one-
piece hecrvy-goge steel chcarnel, finished in qrcv
boked enomel; slide-qrip hcnoer runs lull leioth
of unit; E-Z LoL devica permits quick cssem6lv
or disossembly ol rellec4or froir hood; hiohpower lodor bollcsts. Briqht Licht R6flect-or
Co., Fqirfield & Stcte Sts., Bridgepbrt, Conn.

Vollcge Stcbilizer: new model; hermeticolly-
secled, freguency-comDensqtion ol lsw rctin6:
stoinles-s -steel m_bunting studs. Rcytheon Mf!.
Co., Wdlthdm, Mass. -

Sentinel: fluorescent luminoire for sinqle mount-
ing; 4-lt unil using lou 40wlomps. which are
replcced through top or from bottoja ol luminaireby lovering louvers hmg fron sluds; netol
pqrts in netollic sqtin linGh. F. W. Wakelield
Bross Co., Vermilion, Ohio.

finishers and protectors
Flcmorl: fire reiordant, opplied bv sDrdinc.pressure.gun, .or dippinq, on oll kinds irl iote-rlqls such qs ctrdpes, upholstery, scenery, rugs,

:轟

蒻 曇覆l瀧皇灘
insulalion(therma:,
aooustic)

prefabrication

sanilary equipment,water
supply,drainage

・・OLi。“ Bothtub: steel constructed, with chα r―

鮒灘爛 邸:総鸞
Chicα g。 5, Ill.

静

鍮 欝
墓朧鷺轟

鱚繋響

癬 駆驀鞭 :朧
総 :gi』鶴:1記t常ポ場Pc:苫星l」

13滉t瞥

轟逍:Ч:∬1糖]猟li鴫:綴[鸞
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n fulqnufoclurers' Iiteralure

Editoi Nott: Ittmt ttartcd arc patticularly
l- frotrworlhy, due to immiliate and. widttptad

tf iil.f.tt i; their toilt?ntr, to thc coatiienctt
and clatity with uhich inlormatiox it grt-

rntcd, to aaroutc.ilc*t ol a new, ;mpoilait llod-
rct. or to tomc othn lactor which mahcs thtm ct-
gccially vduablt.

AIN AND TEMPERATURE CONTROL

1-233. Factory Made Radiant

* Heating Coils, 6-p. illus. folder
on radiant-heating system said

to provide better heating circulation
than sinuous type of radiant-heating
coil. Installation data, typical floor and
ceiling layouts. Even-Ray Co., Inc.

l-234. Dust Stop Air Filters (D47-34),
8-p. pamphlet describing replacement
type for use in heating, ventilating, air-
conditioning systems. Description, typi-
cal installation details, design data,
short form specification, photos. Owens-
Corning-Fiberglas Corp,

T\vo booklets on ram- and screw-type
stokers. Design features, general data,
ratings and specifications charts. Fred-
erick Iron & Steel Co.:

1-235. Frederick Stokers, Ram Type
1-236. Frederick Stokers, Screw Type

1-237. Unitrane (Bul. DS-420), 32-p.
illus. bulletin on ductless air-condition-
ing system providing accurate tempera-
ture and moisture control in multiroom.
multistory buildings. Application and
installation data, general information,
diagrams, technical tables, architectural
specifications, roughing-in dimensions.
Trane Co.

1-238. Series R Unit Heaters, AIA 30-
d-11 (WN-133), 12-p. illus. bulletin on
newly designed cabinet-type unit heater
for commercial or industrial applica-
tion where low noise level is essential.
Technical data on design and installa-
tion, capacities, dimensions, mechanical
drawings and charts. Warren Webster
& Co.

1-239. Evaporative Condensers (Bul. C-
1100-828, 8-p. illus. bulletin. Descrip-
tion of design and operation, specifica-
tions, capacity ratings, dimensions.
Worthington Pump & Machinery Corp.

CONSTRUCTION

^ 3-49. IIow to Use Atlas Speed

* Forms, 32-p. illus. booklet on
steel forms for concrete construc-

tion. Specifications, ereetion and main-
tenance instructions, form tie dimen-
sions, typical application of accessories,
data sheet, photos. Irvington Form &
Tank Corp.

3-50. Trimix (8P3017), 6-p. illus. folder
on liquid admixture for any type of
concrete, mortar, stucco, plaster work,
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Advantages, directions on use, photos.
Building Products Div., L. Sonneborn
Sons, Inc.

. 3-51. Architectural Shapes, port-
* folio giving full details on stand-

ard aluminum architectural
shapes, Loose 8Yz" x 11" data sheets for
easy filing. Cross sections in actual
size; dimensions, sizes, weights, assem-
bly drawings, index, Reynolds Metals
Co,

DOORS AND WINDOWS

4-167. Lumite, 4-p. folder on insect
screen cloth; will not rust, corrode,
stain, or bulge, Test results, general
data. Lumite Div., Chicopee Mfg. Corp.

4-168. Fenestra Metal Doors
* (Do-z), 16-p. illus. catalog de-

scribing new stock hollow-metal
entrance door, also various other stock
hollow-metal swing and slide doors,
frames, locks, hardware. Installation
instructions, specifications, types and
sizes, index. Detroit Steel Products Co.

4-169. "Quality-Approved" Aluminum
Windows, 12-p, booklet containing speci-
fications for double-hung, casement, and
projected windows. Aluminum Window
Mfrs. Ass'n,
4-170. Glass Exit Door (Reprint from
1947-48 Edition), 4-p. folder and 4 loose
sheets, on emergency door with auto-
matic releasing device actuated by
weight of personl door automatically
locks again upon closing. Description,
operating data, diagrams, mechanical
details. Balch Glass Exit Door Release.

4-171. Kinnear Rolling Doors, AIA 16-
D-13, 28-p. illus. catalog on service
type, fire, RoL-TOP, and hangar steel
rolling doors and griiles; also doors for
special purposes. Advantages, construc-
tion features, operation, descriptions,
specifications, photos, index. Kinnear
Mfg. Co.

4-172. Lupton Metal Windows and
Doors, 33-p. illus. catalog. Revisions for
1949, general information, descriptions,
photos, drawings, details, sizes and di-
nensions, specifications. Michael Flynn
Mfg. Co.

4-173. Installation Instructions, 3 fold-
ers giving instructions for installation
of canopy-, track-, and double track-
type garage doors. Photos, detail draw-
ings, installation diagram. Strand Build-
ing Products Co.

4-174. Orange Metal Doors, 8-p. illus.
booklet on standard-size doors and
frames for residential, commercial, and
industrial use. General information.
construction details, specifications, ele-
vation, cross-section, plan, photos.
Snead's products still available in new
company. Virginia Metal Products Corp.
(Formerly Snead & Co.)

EI.ECTBICAL EQUIPMENT AND LIGHTING

5-170. The New Dramalite, 4-p.

* illus..folder describing new com-
mercial fixture of simple, modern

design, developed for use of 150w re-
flector lamp; egg-crate louver gives 45o
cut-ofr. Description, photos of various
models. Century Lighting, Inc.
Two 4-p, folders on prefabricated lou-
vered ceiling material provi{ing dif-
fused, glareless, almost shadowiess, illu-
mination; can be used with any lighting
source. Description, installation and in-
formation data, specifications. Federal
Electric Co.:

5-171. Cell-Ceil
* 5-172. Cell-Ceil Information and

Installation Data
5-173. Federal Noark, 8-p. illus. catalog
of electrical products: motor controls.
multi-breakers, bus ducts, panelboards,
safety switches, etc. Descriptions,
photos. Federal Electrical Products Co.

5-174. The Fleur-O-Lier Index
* System, 30-p. brochure on'index

system for specifying lighting
performance and rating of fluorescent
lighting fixtures. Fixture and service
classifications, test and inspection pro-
cedures. Fleur-O-Lier Mfrs.
5-175. Onan Electric Plants (A138A),
20-p. illus. booklet describing complete
line and special accessories. General
data, proper selection. D. W. Onan &
Sons, fnc.

FINISHERS AND PROTECTORS

6-148. Protecting Your fnvestment in
W'ood, 4-p, illus. bulletin on wood pre-
servative and methods of combating
wood decay. Photos, shipping data.
Chapman Chemical Co.

6-149. Library of Colors (R-llb), 24-p.
booklet on color harmony for residential
interiors and exteriors. Suggestions,
color plates, charts. Devoe & Ra1'nolds
Co., Inc.

6-150. Pecora, leaflet describing items
such as coatings, adhesives and mastics.
mortar stains, paints and varnishes.
etc. Pecora Paint Co., Inc.

INSULATION (THERMAL, ACOUSTIC)

Three booklets on vaiious forms of in-
sulation for low-temperature structures,
residential, and industrial construction.
General, detailed data, refrigeration
applications, recommended installation
practices, design data, selection of ap-
propriate form, photos. Owens-Corning
Fiberglas Corp.:

9-114. Insulation of Low-Temperature
Structures, AIA 37
9-115. Building Insulation in Residential
Construction, AIA 37-B

MATERIALS A‖D HETHODS



9-116. Fiberglas Insulations for lndus-
try (1-44-1-R48)

9-117. Palco Insulation Wool (Bul. HM'
16), 8-p. illus. bulletin on insulation
wool made from redwood bark fiber.
Description, advantages, applications.
Pacific Lumber Co.

WATER SUPPLY

19-344. Cyclotherm (Bul. P-l),6-p. illus.
bulletin describing design and opera-
tion of automatic steam generator. Dia-
grammatic sketches of Cyclonic Com-
bustion operating principle, automatic
firing sequence, electronic controls,
standard ratings and dimensions for
both steam and hot-water generators,
performance data. Cyclotherm Corp.

19-345. Worthington Mechanical Seals
for Worthite Chemical Pumps (W-350-
810), 4-p. illus. bulletin on outside as-
sembly type. Features, descriptive dia-
gram, application requirements, types
and sizeJ of pumps for each size of seal.
Worthington Pump & Machinery Corp.

19-346. Roof to Basement, AIA 29c (48-
53), 8-p. illus. catalog on plumbing and
drainage products, including closet con-
nections, oil interceptors, bath traqs,
hydrants, floor and roof drains, back-
water valves, cleanouts, swimming pool
equipment, etc. Dimensions, capacities,
photos. J. A. Zurn Mfg. Co.

SPECIALIZED EQUIPMENT

lS-947. Typical Specifications and Typi-
cal Wiring Diagrams on Signaling, Com-
munication, and Protective Systems, 18-
p. booklet. For hospitals and institu-
iions. Doctors', nurses' paging systems,
fire alarm, intercom telephone systems'
night lights, etc. Architects' symbols,
index. Auth Electric Co.

Catalog and booklet describing various
items of classroom equipment: chalk-
boards, erasers' duplicators, window
shades, bulletin boards, etc. Specifica-
tions, ordering directions, index. Beck-
ley-Cardy Co.:

19-348. Beckley-Cardy Manufacturers
(Cat. 248)
19-349. For Modern Schools

19-350. Bendix Moldings (488)' 12-p.
illus. folder on embossed and cut wood
moldings for use on furniture, radio
cabinets, room cornices, fagades, etc.
Photos, sizes and dimensions. Bendix
Mfg. Co.

l9-351. Quality Curtain & DraPerY
Hardware (Cat. 14)' 46-p. illus. catalog.
Descriptions, sizes, dimensions. Gould-
Mersereau Co., Inc.

Two folders on bonderized, fluorescent-
lighted bathroom cabinets. Features,
specifications, accessories, description

19-352, Lawson Bathroom Cabinets
(4eF)
19-353. Bonderizing (B 49)

19-354. Food & Beverage Dquipment
(Cat. A), 22-p. illus. catalog on equip-
ment for hotels, restaurants, institu-
tions. Descriptions, specifications, gen-
eral information, index. Lyons-Alpha
Products Co., Inc.

19-355. Chairs That Fold, leaflet de-
scribing magnesium or wood folding
chairs of die-cast constructionl for com-
mercial and institutional use. Advan-
tages, illustrations. Louis Rastetter &
Sons Co.

19-356. Library Furniture (Bul. L'10),
8-p. illus. bulletin describing new unit-
type line for school, community, indus-
trial use. Photos, diagrams, suggested
library plan, typical combinations, sizes
and dimensions. John E. Sjostrom Co.

19-357. Wickwire Rope, 188-p. illus.
catalog on characteristics, uses, care
and handling of wire rope. Charts,
tables, drawings, photos, three indexes.
Wickwire Spencer Steel Div., Colorado
Fuel & Iron Corp.

19-358. Wood-Metal Kitchens, 4-p. illus.
folder giving specifications on custom
and package kitchen units. Drawings.
Wood Metal Industries, Inc.

SURFACING MATERIALS

19-359. Don't Take Chances, 6-p. folder
on rubber mats and runners, antislip
floor plates and stair treads, steel mat-

ting, etc. Descriptions, photos. Ameri-
can Floor Products Co,

19-360. Face Brick and Tile of Distinc-
tion, AIA 3-F-2, 4-p. illus. folder de-
scribing ceramic glazed brick. Color
chart. Claycraft Co.

Two booklets on Douglas fir plywood:
one, a new commercial standard giving
basic grading rules and analysis sum-
marizing principal changes, the other, a
factual presentation of fir plywood pro-
duetion, distribution, and use data.
Douglas Fir Plywood Ass'n.:

19-361. Commercial Standard CS45-48
for Douglas Fir Plywood (8th Edition-
supersedes CS45-47)
19-362. Facts About Douglas Fir Ply-
wood (48-10)

Folder and kit containing color selector
and samples describing lightweight
aluminum tile finished in colors perma-
nently baked by infra-red process. De-
scription, application uses, typical spe-
cifications. Metal Tile Products, Inc.:

19-363. Alumitile
19-364. Alumitile Color Selector

TRAFFIC EQUIPMENT

20-238. An Entirely New Concept of
Elevatoring, AIA 338 (8-721 8450),
14-p. illus. booklet describing Autotron-
ic elevator system giving continuous
coordination to group of elevators in
face of sudden surges or lulls in traffic.
Description of operating principl e,
charts, advantages. Otis Elevator Co.

(To obtoin literoture coupon must he used by 5lll49)
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1‐233     1-234

3‐50     3‐ 51

4‐ 173   4‐ 174

6‐ 148    6‐ 149

19_34,   19‐ 346
19-3,3   19‐ 354
19-361   19-362

1‐235    1‐236
4‐ 167    4‐ 168

5‐ 170    5‐ 171

6-150    9‐ 114

19‐347   19-348
19‐355   19-356
19-363   19-364

1‐238    1-239    3‐ 49

4‐ 170    4‐ 171    4‐ 172

5‐ 173    5‐ 174    5‐ 17'

9‐ 116    9‐ 117     19-344

19‐ 350   19‐ 351   19‐ 352

19‐358   19‐ 359   19‐ 3`0

1‐237

4‐ 169

5‐172

9‐ 115

19‐349
19‐357
20‐ 238

Name

Positioo

Firm

M"itirs Add.* 
-E 

Home
I Busine's

of bonderizing process. F. H. Lawson
Co.:
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COPPER
m●kesCOMMoN SENSE

fOF TMODERN″ J

f
Lolorful and lasting beauty is provided by the sheet
copper facing around the new Flome Texrures srore
in rVhite Plains, New York. In addition, both original
cost and maintenance of the copper facing are ex-
tremely low.

This new building is another striking proof of the
versatility of Revere Sheet Copper-the metal that is
equally suitable for modern or traditional architecture
. . . for big jobs or small jobs . . . indoors or outdoors.
fn fact, it makes sense to rely on copper u.,beneter yoa
uant beautiJul and lasting sheet metal constraction,

And for the answers to your problems on design or
installation of sheet copper, it will pay you to use the
new technical d,ata developed by the Revere Research
Laboratories. You'll find these data in Revere's book-
let, "Copper and Common Sense." This authoritative

N"* the facing of Revere 20 oz.

cold rolled copper, in sheets approxi-

mately 2'x4',wltich goes around

3 sides of this modern store build-
ing. The copper will be allowed to age

naturally, and at all stages (particulady

after the patina develops ) will
harmonize with the chocolate brown

siding. 16 oz. Revere

manual of sheet copper construction has been widely
distributed to architects and sheet metal contractors,
and there is probably a copy in your files. Be sure to
refer to it as your guide to fine and durable sheet
coPPer construction.

Revere materials ate available from leading distrib-
utors rhroughout the United States. A Revere Tech-
nical Advisor will always be glad to consult with you
without obligation.

PEAERE
COPPER AND BRASS INCORPORATED

Fotnded by Paul Relere in lAOl
23O Patk Avenue, New york 17. New york

Milk; Baltimore, Md.; Cbircso, Itt.)r"i-r, hlicb.; Neu BedJord, Mass.;
Rone, N,Y.- Sales Offces in principalCities, Distribiltors Evertuberi.

used

vere Copper

for flashing.

Architect: Lester C. Tichy, New York;
General Contractor: Fairchester Builders.
Inc., Pleasantville,N. Y.; SheetMetal Con-
tractor: W. R. Robinson, Elmsford. N. Y.
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THEY 00TTA GET OUT′ T00
The Von Duprin exit dcvices On thcse doOrs assure safc,quick,casy cxit...

at cvcry scason of thc ycar,at cvery minutc Of thc day or night.

Von Duprins arc strong,dcPcndablc,silky smoOth in oPcratiOn. Thcy take

thc、vear and tcar Of daily usc,and still have abundant rcscrvc strcngth for

thc tremcndous strains of emcrgency dcmands. Thcy do all this fOr scOres

Of ycars at a maintcnance cOst that is PractiCally nil.

VON DuPRIN DlVISEON
VONNECuT HARDWARI CO.′ ]NDEANAPOLlS 9′ INDEANA

′
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TUnOUGH the years, the guidins
principle at Youngstown has been to make
quality steel pipe which is well suited to
serve the needs of plumbingr and heating
contractors and their customers. That's why
Youngstown Pipe bends accurately, cuts
readily, threads surely, welds easily--prop-
erties designed into the product for

elficient fabrication, installation
and longr, satisfactory service.
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CECO A「chil●●I‖F●I nDi。.led Wttndows
In keeping with architectural design, monumental build-

ings need windows that complement their strucnral mag-

nificence . . . windows designed architecturally with an

eye to good appearance. Ceco's Architectural Proiected
rVindow is just such a window. From every angle, here

is outstanding beauty . . . complete utiliry. In Ceco's Archi-
tectural Projected $/indow, the sections are designed for
maximum strength-the arrangement of glass lights
mahes for maximum beauty. Consider these features:

l. The frame sectio o is L3/ao deep. The ventilator

section is lYzo deep. The extra Ve" added to the

ventilator depth provides the suength so n€c€s-

sary for proper window performance.

2. The frame and ventilators are welded at all four

Standard hardware is solid bronze.

Easy to screen . . . a great convenience in public

buildings, schools, and commercial and indus-

trial buildings.

3.

4。

Yes, from every angle, here's a handsome window with
every utility. So, specify Ceco Architectural Proiected

Vindows, for no matter what the architectural design,

Ceco has the right window for you.

CECO SIEEl PRODUCTS CORPORATIOil
Generol Offices: 560l West 26th Streel, Chicogo 50, lllinois

Otticer, worchouser ond fobricoling plontt In prlnclpol cltlet

Ceco Architectural Vindows are constructed
of hot rolled sections, bonderized aad espe-
cially designed to provide rigidity and good
weathering performance. Suitable for public,
commercial and industrial buildings . . . de
signed to provide weather protection when
open . . . adaptable to screening with Ceco
standard scteens, since each ventilating sash
proiects on only one side of window.

Pantar iis,。 r ceco ProJじ crs

‖ETAL RES:DE‖ 〔E CASE‖ [‖ TS O INDUSTR:AL W:‖ DOWS

A‖ D D00RS ● ‖[TAL FRA‖ E SCREE‖ S O ALU‖ l‖ U‖

FRA‖ E STOR‖ Wi‖ DOWS O ALU‖ :‖ U‖  CO‖ B:‖ AT:0‖

STOR‖  Wl‖ DOW A‖ D SCREE‖ ′U‖ lTS ・  ‖ETAL LATH
A‖ D ACCESSOR:ES O STEEL『 OR‖ S ・  RE:‖ FORCi‖ G BARS

SIEEL JOISIS A‖ D R00F DECK ● ‖lGHWAY P100」 CTS

C■C●
ST■■L
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SCHOOT PUBIICATIONS

A number of school magazines which
are written and edited for school ex-
ecutives make interesting reading from
time to time for designers of school
buildings. They include tt'e Ame,rican
School Board Journal, School Erecu-
tioe, School Management, and Nation's
Schools. A sampling of representative

issues in recent months gives a distinct
impression of active relationship be-
tween the school and its community,
and a desire for further advance in
planning on the part of the school of-
ficia1.

Construction (and even maintenance)
has lagged for many years, so that

莉 岬 聯 睦 酬墨出詈

証
「
幹
ユ
↓

―
―

―

rately assembled, and carefully installed
by factory-trained men.

ADAPTABTE. The picture above shows a
somewhat unusual installation. in that this
garage has both a single width and a

double width entrance. It is, however, an
excellent illustration of the adaptability of
Barcol OVERdoors. Suitable doors can be
furnished for any design of building and
for any size of opening.

EIECTRIC DOOR OPERATORS. Avail-
able for swinging, sliding, and overhead

type doors, and for sliding
gates. They bffer the conve-
nience and protection of switch
control or the amazing Radio
Control.

door for 7oo/ 
/tomes"'

WEATHERTIGHT. Special roller crank
closing action moves the entire door
smoothly and evenly against the stop strips
in the last few inches of its downward
uavel, effectively sealing the opening.

EASY WORKING. Tailored twin-torsion
counterbalancing springs accurately sup-
port the weight of the door, so minimum
effort is required for raising or lowering.
Sticking is eliminated by the fast-freeing
effect of the exclusive roller crank closing
action.
Barcol OVERdoors assure sar-

isfaction . . giving long,
trouble-free service because

they are strongly built, accu-

FACTO RY・ TRA:NED SALES and SERViC[REPRESENTAT:VES in PR:NC:PAL C:T:ES
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(Continued on pcae 98)

Bv IOHtt RANNELTS

nost communities are far behind in
school facilities. Meanwhile educational
programs have changed so that new
approaches to school planning are re-
quired. The new buildings illustrated
in the school journals are quite dif-
ferent from the traditional ones shown
a few years ago, It seems apparent
that most communities no longer have
any use for traditional styles-they
want adequate and well-thought-out
facilities.

These magazines are not particularly
rich in descriptions of school buildings
as such (the quality of the designs pub-
lished often leaves much to be desired).
but they do give the architect a back-
ground against which to study the
school problem. For example, a series
on "Educational Planning" in the
School Executiae covered during the
last half of 1948 such subjects as The
Use of School Grounds, Efficient Utili-
zation of School Buildings, Types of
School Organization, The Work of
Parent-Teacher Associations. The Na-
tion's Schools has a monthly feature
called "Schoolhouse Planning" which
goes into specific problems, illustrating
the discussion with plans and pictures
of the buildings being considered.

The January 1949 issue of the Ameri-
can School Board Journal is given over
to a discussion of school planning prob-
lems, from the broad considerations of
the relation between city planning and
schoolhouse planning to a technical
analysis of cold cathode lighting in
schools. The attitude which the school
magazines are now taking with regard
to planning problems might be sum-
marized by a remark in an article in
the January 1949 issue of the Nation's
Schools by Willard B. Spalding, dean
of the College of Education at the Uni-
versity of Illinois. "A better school,"
he says, "is always a difrerent school
from the ones we have known."

BOOKS

PTANNING STONES THAT PAY
Organic Design and Layout for Efficient
Merchandising. Dr. Louis Parnes. Ar-
chitectural Record., 119 W. t lth St.,
Neu; York 18, N. Y,, 19/*8. 316 pp., illus.
$ 15.00

Every architect interested in store plan-
ning is familiar with Parnes' imagina-
tive design for an "intermediate stock
floor system." Since its original publica-
tion it has been a challenge to everyone
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Fenestra* Standard Stock Metal Doors are in
local stocks now-with your choice of finely-
made, prefitted hardware and 25 types of locks.
These attractive insulated doors are factorv-
wrapped to protect the finish.

They come mortised, drilled, tapped and
prime painted . . . complete with frames.

That's construction tilne and money saved.

Fenestra Doors are available with Under_

writers' B Label. For further information on

Fenestraル【eta1 1)oors,see Sweet's Architectural

File 15a/7,or write to Detroit Steel Products

Company,lDepto PA_3, 2253 E.Grand Boule‐

vard,IDetroit l l,lИ ichigan。
*①
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(Conlinued lrom pcge gG)

concerned with the planning of a de-
partment store structure. A comprehen-
sive presentation of sketches and data
on this system sets the trend for this
entire book.

In the opening chapter, parnes in-
troduces the basic factors in the design
of department stores: (1) space; (2)
customers; (3) merchandise; and (4)
personnel. Ife discusses also the circu-
lation patterns pertaining to each.

The second chapter is devoted to the

significant influence of city planning
factors on the store's chances for suc--
cess, emphasizing the importance of
having the store a well-integrated part
of the community. There is an interest-
ing and well-illustrated section on the
elevated shopping area and the und6r-
ground arcade system of communica-
tion, emphasizing the relationship of
shop windows to elevated or depressed
streets, arcades, underpasses, and over-
passes. Parnes might have included here

Make

Uditet"aay for Color Cards
and complete information.
Note: Many of our thirty-two colors
are unique . . obtainable from no
other source - another reason whv
Cabot's Collopakes make satisfied
clients.

H e rets
Why口 "

CABOTワS10LLOPAKES
Satisf ied Glients

Cabot's Gloss Collopakes are house
paints of the finest quality. The
patented Collopaking process re-
duces pure pigments to particles
100-f OO0 times as fine as in ordi-
nary paints. As a result, Cabot's
Collopakes flow together to produce
a Porcelain-smooth surface which
shows no brush marks and resists
tbe elements for years. And be-
cause only absolutely pure pig-
ments - no f.llers or adulterants

used, the colors in
Cabot's Collopakes std! fresh-
looking and bright, even after
long exposure.

Polhcmut f.5 Coflin

Sqmuel Cobof, lnc.
321 Oliver Bldg., Boston 9, Mass.
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an analogy between town planning and
the general functioning of a department
store as a city within a shell,

In the "Selling Zone,' section, the
locations and relative sizes of sales
departments, circulation aisle densities,
and the design of fixture types are
thoroughly discussed. More space might
have been given to discussion of the
general flexibility of fixtures, which is
the most important development in
present-day store planning. A thorough
presentation of cost comparison and the
overlapping functions of fixtures also
would have been most welcome.

The section devoted to the ,,Custom-
er's Zone" pertains to all nonselling
parts of the store devoted to the comfort
and convenience of customers. In ad-
dition to the listing of the minor facili-
ties, such as rest rooms, there is a
more thorough and well-illustrated dis-
cussion of the restaurant and of nark-
ing facilities

It is in the section devoted to the
"Merchandise Zone" (where merchan-
dise is received, checked, marked, and
distributed to selling departments, sort-
ed and routed for delivery) and in the
section on the "Personnel Zone" that
Parnes makes his most valuable con-
tribution.

The material on these important non-
selling areas of a department store,
so much neglected in all of the studies
published to date, is thorough and well-
organized by departmental functions.

In the next section, Parnes treats
the "Show Window" as a ,,mechanisn
for converting shoppers into customers.',
There are some interesting chapters
on the psychological factors, as well as
the light reflection and glare problems
which are so important. Here again
Parnes demonstrates his aptitude for
practical considerations by devoting a
chapter to "Access for Window Trim-
ming."

The chapter on "Circulation and
Transportation" contains useful com-
parisons of the stairway requirements
in various American and foreign cities
and a thorough presentation of moving
stairways and elevator capacities, as
well as spiral chutes and conveyor sys-
tems for merchandise.

In "Scientific and Theoretical Con-
siderations," Parnes makes many valu-
able suggestions for surveys and re-
search on store operation and produc-
tivity of space, personnel, and real
estate. This last chapter, as well as the
one on planning considerations of stair-
ways, moving stairways, and elevators,
very well might have been placed in the
opening portion of the book as part of
the general discussion of programing.

With the exception of a paragraph
on column spacing and trusses for
intermediate stock floor systems and
a section on "Interior Lighting," Parnes
has wisely refrained from becoming
involved in what, because of space lim-
itations, would have had to be super-
ficial discussions of the mechanical and
structural systems applicable to store
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ZONOLITE COMPANY
Dept. PA-39, 135 5. Lq Solle St., Chicogo 3, lll.
Gentlemen: Pleose send informotion on Zonolite Insu-
loting Concrete Roofs.
Nome, . .

Address. ,

City. . . . . .... ,.,Zone.. ..Stqte.
Pleose <heck:

AJ.hitect...Engineer.,.Drqflsmqn...Conllo.lor..,

5 DIFFERENT ARCHITECTS CH00SE

ZONOLITE* 「ヽermicul:甘e Comcrele R(DOfS
FOR INSU二 ATJNG 5 NEW SCH001S

Roof decks that combine structural strength with ther-

mal insulating emciency are being designed by leading

architects in all parts of the country. In ShrevePort' La't

alone, five different architects sPecify Zonolite Vermicu'
lite Concrete for five different schools. Here's \7hy!

IOW COST-No additional insulation is needed on a Zonolite roof deck;

PERMANENT-Made by mixing Portland.cement and Zonolite Brand
V"i-lc"lit" Aggregatd, a rotpioof, verminproof mineral'

tfcHTWEIGHI-Zonolite-Ag4gregate weighs as little as 6 lbs' per cubic
foot, compared to lo0 lbs. for sand.

FIREPROOF ond FTRESAFE - High degree.of thermal insulation blocks
b;;;;gt of h"at. Von't burn-iusion point of vermiculite is 25oo"8'

o,nd herets how:
Fast, economical applications of Zonolite structural
.orri."t" roofs may be made in a variety of ways'
Pour it over paper-backed welded wire mesh-here
no additional reinforcing is necessary, no troweling
or tamping required, iust screed to level' Or pour
Zonoliie insulating concrete over ribbed metal latht
over fiber, asbestos cement' or gypsum board forms;
Zonolite concrete may also be pre-cast into slabs, easy

to handle because they're so light in weight'

Zonolite concrete structural decks in place weigh
about one-fifth as much as ordinary concrete' permit-
ting gteat economies in the use of structural steell
Sloping for drainage is easily accomplished; cants'
criiketls and saddles easilv formed. Provides the ideal
surface for built'uP roofing.
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(Continued lrom page g8)

structures. However, a generous num-
ber of plans, sketches, and photographs
of domestic and foreign examples of
completed and successful store buildings
and intedors, includes a complete pres-
entation of the Globus Project at Basle,
Switzerland, for which Parnes was the
architect.

This book deserves to take its place
among the most important of the r-efer-
ence documents on store planning.

Da nrpl Scnw.e.nrz ilr.q, N

NEW WAYS OF BUNDING

Edited, bg Eric De Mare. The Archi-
tectural Press, London, England. 19Ig.
235 pp., illus. S0 s.

Many of the technieal books pub-
lished abroad are of little value to
the designer in the United States.
4owever, a volume called, Neut Ways of
Building can be recommended. it i!
a kind of appendix to the conventional
works on building construetion, empha-

sizing certain important modern uses
of materials. There are sections on
concrete, timber, brickwork, light met-
als, plastics, and sound and heat insu-
lation. It is very richly illustrated with
photographs of up-to-date examples and
beautifully clear line drawings,

The main emphasis is on ihe design
possibilities inherent in materials and
techniques. The structural sections are
especially informative, with enough ex-
planation of theory to give adequate
understanding of (for example) con-
tinuity, shell-roof structures, welding,
prestressed reinforcement, and the dif-
ferent forms that result in the best
use of various materials. Such general
subjects as prefabrication and housing
are only incidentally dealt with, mostly
through the extensive bibliographies.

The great value of this book lies in
the background and stimulus it sives

DO YOU work hard 7

Bolonced Durs hofl
″ れ ら 、海
義 ′ ″

″ ″ 場 7物彦 れ ′
″4 CERTA:N

多物″′十he bahncd dbor
AND― θ勿″盪多

ELLISON BRONZE Co。

JomesIOwn′ New York

TECHNICAT TNANSCRIPTS
Typical of the transcripts of luncheon
discussions conducted by the Technical
Committee of New York Chapter,
A.I.A., described in PROGRESS RE-
PORT (see p. 14), are the two printed
below:

Problems in the lnsulotion of Flot Slob Roofs

At a lunch meeting Walter H. Kitham
presided over a discussion of flat roof
slabs and their insulation. Thermal. as
well as acoustical, insulation and its
accompanying problems of condensa-
tion, vapor barriers, and the like were
carefully considered. Kilham suggested
typical questions, such as: refusal of
bond by roofer if insulation is placed
on slab underside; use of fill-type in-
sulation placed on slab top; location of
dew point when insulation is on bottom:
expansion joints; protection of ma-
terials susceptible to moisture damage.

F. C. Fowler of Munn & Steele de-
scribed Vermiculite as mica flakes ex-
panded to approximately 15 times their
original volume. The resultant air cells
act as heat-conduction resistors in con-
cert with the reflective qualities of the
expanded mica pellets. Vermiculite may
be used with cement or gypsum, as
plaster or concrete, for acouitic, fire-
proofing, and insulating purposes. The
New York City Board of Standards and
Appeals has given one inch of vermicu-
lite plaster a four-hour fire-test rating,

Location of insulation is a debatable
question. Fowler prefers insulation be-
neath the slab. He stated that with
insulation on top of the slab, the struc-
ture must be fully heated in winter
before such heat is arrested by the
insulation, and that the heat storage
capacity of the structure is usually
large. In summer, bottom insulation i!
as good as top. There it controls con-
densation efficiently and in addition of-
fers acoustical value.

the designer. J.R.
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Wnv sHourD Alr rl{surArloil
BE BONDED TO ITS GOVERT'IG ?
Insulation tnust be bonded (securely fastened to its covering)
to wirhsrand the vibration that occurs in every house. Such
vibration can shake the mat loose, allowing it to sag and settle.
This leaves uninsulated areas. Hold a sample of insulation by
the edges and shake vigorously . . . if the mat and liner part
company, the insulation has failed one test of quality.

Balsam-Wool, the insulation that can't pack or settle down,
offers rxrRA protection against uninsulated ateas. The felted
wood fibers of Balsam-Vool are bonded together to form a
homogeneous insulatin g maq firmly cemented to the liner... it is
DoUBLE soNoro! In addition,the Balsam-Itr7'ool blanket is secure-
ly fastened in place, when applied, by its sturdy spacer flanges.

Combining qdvqnced design ond engineering, Bolsqm-Wool embodies the
lqtesl scienrific developments
such qss

o Continvovs, Integral Yapor Bqrrier
o Sturdy Wind Bqrriers
o Double Air Spoces
o Speciol Spocer Flonges
a Rot snd Termile Treqtmen]
o Highly Fire Retardont
o Rigid Quality Conlrol

You'll 6nd the answers
to many insulation ap-
plication problems in
a complete set of
Balsam-Vool Data
Sheets designed for
you. They're yours for
the asking, mail the
coupon!

SEALED INSULAT:ON
BALSAM― W00Lo P′。Juc,s or Weyerloeυ ser o NU‐W00D*

I-----------I

Wood Convetsion Company
Dept. ll7-39, First National Bank Building
St. Paul l, Minnesota

Please send me a set of Balsam-Vool Application Data Sheets.

Name... .

Address ....

Citt.......,.... ........zone,..... 9tate..........
'REG. u. s. PAT. oFF.
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TECHNICAL TRANSCRIPTS

(Continued lrom poEe 100)

Mr, Brennan of Pittsburgh Corning
Corporation discussed Foamglas. He
described it briefly as an inorganic ma-
terial of approximately zero expansion,
impermeable to water or air and capa-
ble of withstanding a reasonably com-
pressive load. While it can be used
either way, he recommends top-of-slab
application. Foamglas has no acoustic
properties. When insulation is placed
on the underside, pipes usually pierce
it and admit vapor. However, moisture
so introduced has no effect on Foam-

glas itself, We were told that all manu-
facturers will issue a bond on roofs
laid over it.

A. E. Shultis of Johns-Manville
pointed out his company's unique posi-
tion as the only manufacturer of fiber
and mineral insulation. Fiberboard is
inexpensive and, if properly protected
with edge seals and joint stripping' is
satisfactory and subject to roofing bond.
If there is danger of moisture penetra-
tion, mineral insulation is considered
more appropriate. Either insulation can

* Moisture llestroys Insulation Values
"Moisture increoses the rote of heot tronsfer through o mqte-
riol, becouse woter, which f ills the pores or voids, conducts heot
more ropidfy thon oir". Third edition of "lnsulotioni'
by Paul D. Close os Technicol Secretory ol Insulation Board

Institute and lormer Technical Secretory ol the American

Society ol Heating ond Yentiloting Engineers.

* Inlra Is Impermeable to Water Vapor

1NFRA - multiple sheet ahiminum insulation - 
is the best

I *"v to insulate a basementless house. It is nonconden-

sation-{orming. Easy to install, in crawl spaces, for instance.
Infra excels as thermal insulation, preventing heat from
entering or escaping. Note the remarkable results for
DOWNWARD heat flow. These values are permanent. The
insulation will remain in place and not tear at the staples or
elsewhere because of moistened paper and excessive weight.

The scientific construction of Infra, with multiple separated
aluminum sheets, provides 4 reflective spaces and 4 reflective sur-
faces, eaclr non-condensation-forming and 97% efrective against
heat rays. The two sheets of aluminum and the accordion partition
block convection currents. The two rows of inner, alternating
triangular air spaces, and the small mass eliminate conduction as

a problem.

Infra C Faalors and f,oclwool Equivalenls

C.052 Heat Flow Down, equals 6" Rockwool.
C.083 Heat Flow Up, equals 3.97" Rockwool.
C.10 Lateral Heat, equals 3Za" Rockwool.

Thermol Foctors Printed on Every Inlro Carton

‖ULTIPLE A000RD10N ALUM!NUM and
TR:ANGULAR REFLECT!VE AIR CELLS

:NSULAT:ON′ :NC。
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(Continued on page l0,l)

be applied at bottom of joists of slab.
Where no vapor barrier or adequate
ventilation is provided, there is apt to
be trouble. Shultis felt that top loca-
tions were best.

Jack fsaacs of Armstrong Cork Com-
pany, makers of both cork- and fiber-
board, noted the lower conductivity of
corkboard and the fact that the latter
may be used on the slab underside, for
acoustic properties as well as insulation,
particularly since it does not absorb
moisture. Corkoustic is not now on the
market but is expected to be available
very soon.

The first question from the floor
called for further discussion of the
proper location of insulation with re-
spect to condensation. Mr. Jenkins re-
plied that the answer depends on the
specific problem and the kind of insula-
tion used. Ben John Small remarked
that for human occupancy it may be
either above or beneath the slabs, al-
ways bearing in mind the need of a
vapor barrier to avoid condensation on
the bottom of the slab.

Harold Sleeper told of the refusal of
a contractor to apply cork to the bottom
of a slab, lest condensation damage the
adhesive. Isaacs replied that the con-
tractor must have feared unusual hu-
midity.

Shultis cited an example of condensa-
tion trouble. A dentist's office had a
furred acoustic tile ceiling, Staining
and dripping occurred. No ventilation
was provided in the furred spaces. The
remedy: ventilation; Iocate source of
moisture. In this case the basement
crawl space had no concrete topping;
v'arm air from the heating plant evapo-
rated moisture from the earth. Heat
should be cut off from such spaces and
if floors are too cold, they may be in-
sulated,

Fowler pointed out that roofers object
to Vermiculite insulating concrete fill
because of the large amount of water
necessary in preparing the mixture. In
two days to a week excess moisture
should evaporate. Roofers claim some
remains. Some 12 or 15 million feet
have been laid, including the Pentagon
Building, but no job is 20 years old. In
the tropics Vermiculite fill is put on the
top of the roofing to protect the latter
from the sun's infrared rays.

Question: Is paper around an insula-
tion batt a sufficient vapor barrier?
Shultis said that it is, except in oc-
cupancies such as laundries and pro-
vided the area is fully covered.

Question: In vaults constructed under
sidewalks. where insulation must be on
bottom, is there any danger to sprayed
insulation if used? Shultis recommended
mineral insulation held by adhesive and
covered with a vapor banier. Sprayed
insulation cannot be properly vapor
sealed. Isaacs stated that Armstrong
has successfully used corkboard on
vaults.

Question: Would top insulation per-
mit a reduction in expansion joints?
The answer is that it has been elimi-
nated entirely. However, if there is a



Vhen in New York, visit the Curtis Woodwork Dis'
play at Architects' Samples Corporation, 1O1 Patk
Avenue, New York City'

CURTIS HAS A KITCHI‖
70 FIT IT

Here's an L-tyPe kitchen arrangement-made up of
Curtis sectional kitchen units' Twenty basic unit
types-a total of 7o sizes-give you a wide range in
planning for individual needs and tastes. The di-
mensions of Curtis units have been standardized to
co-ordinate with other standard kitchen equip-
ment. Remember, these are uood cabinets-de-
signed for durability-with the quality construc-
tion for which Curtis is well known.

In this U-type kitchen, note how the Curtis sectional
units provide an efficient and steP-saving arrange'
ment. The Curtis kitchen cabinet line includes spe-

cial units which "go around a corner" to provide
extra storage sPace. Curtis cabinets come painted
white and are used by some, temporarily, just as

furnished. Others give cabinets another paint coat

in the color of their choice.

This simple arrangement of Curtis cabinets is prac-

tical for the small home or aPartment. Note the
ample working space which these units provide.
Curtis kitchen units are easy to install, in any size

or shape of kitchen. The line includes such features

as broom closets, pan units and snack bars. Beauti-

fully styled hardware is furnished-to be applied
after installation of cabinets.
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Seven new planes completed
or.ol er cosl of 94.30!

New ploneo can't fly without control cable, and this manufacturer needed some

-fast. He got it the same way he regularly gets many supplies and parts-by
Air Express. Ordered in a.M., delivered to plant sa-e day. 500 miles, 28 lbs.,
Air Express charge only 94.3O. So production continued without a brea-k.

$4.3O inctudod pick-upand delivery at
no extra charge-and receipt for ship-
ment. All this, plus tble world's fastest
shipping seruice. That's Air Express-
used with profit by every business.

Shlpmenrs go on all flights of Scheduled
Airlines. Speeds up to 5 miles a min-
ute-no waiting around. Direct ser-
vice to over 1,00O airport cities, air-
rail for 22,000 off-airline offces.

Express rolestFacls●ni●wA:『
22 lbs. of new fashions goes ZOO miles for g4.?3.
6-Ib. carton of new jewelry line goes I,OOO miles for 92.21L
Same day d,elivery in both cases if yow ship early.

Only Air Lxpresr. giver you oll fhese odvontoges: Special pick-
uli.ano.delrvery at no extra co-st. you get a receipt [or euery shipment
and d.etvery rs prov_ed by signature of consigne. One-canier re-
sponsrbrllty. Assured protection, too-valuation coverage up to
g5O withouf extra charge. Practically no limitation on size o"r weight.
Lor t'ast.shipping. action,-phone Air Express Division, Flail*ay
.tixpress Agency. And specify ',Air Expres! delivery" on'order"s. -

:貯 iF驚棉T霧軋僕|‐出Tt#li「 ::

SCHEDULED A:RLINE5 oFTHE UoS。
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TECHNICAL TRANSCRIPTS

(Continued lrom pqge 102)

parapet it must be designed to move
with the slab. On the 300-foot by 400-
foot Woodhaven, New York, Army Post
Office building, a 10-inch slab, rein-
forced, with no expansion joints, and
with 2-inch insulation, seems to be per-
forming satisfactorily. Cracks in the
slab are of no significance, but the
masonry parapet walls have moved and
can't be made rigid.

Question: Do not the perforations in
metal pan type acoustic materials pro-
vide self-ventilation? Shultis recom-
mended more positive ventilation and
one which also assists in removing
heated air in summer.

LESSING Wnrrrono Wrr,r,tlus

a

Preporotion of Good Woterproof Concrete by
Adding Admixtures

After concrete has been mixed and has
hardened, it cannot be improved. .,The
mass of concrete will be as good or as
bad as it was at the time of placing,"
said Emil Schmid, Vice-President of
Sika Chemical Corporation. He stressed
the careful mixing of the concrete batch
and described the numerous types of
defects, General porosity in lean mixes
of concrete can be remedied with pore
fillers. There is no better or cheiner
one on the market than portland ce-
ment.

Plastiment, product of Sika Chemical
Corporation, acts as a densifier on the
cement water paste by delaying forma-
lion oj water and space consuming gels.
It reduces porosity, shrinkage, and the
maximum temperature of hydration. It
increases compressive strength and sur-
face hardness. The chemical action tends
to correct many of the defects of poor
concrete but it does not insure good
c_oncrete; proper preparation still plays
the major part in securing the-best
u'aterproof concrete. Some architects do
not hesitate to specify separate surface
waterproofing treatments that cost from
40 to 80 cents per square foot area
irtstead of concentrating on obtaining a
high concrete. Plastiment adds about 3
cents to the cost of a cubic foot of con_
crete.

The same reasoning applies to hard-
ening concrete floors; plastiment makes
floor concrete harder and makes it un-
necessary to use liquid hardeners.

Surface Waterproofing Treatments
Surface treatments are advisable in
some places. Structures subject to ex-
treme vibration, like railroad bridges,
require the use of membrane coatings.If structures are located in highly in-jurious acid soil, use asphaltiJ paints.
Structures subject to extreme Dreasures.
like elevator pits, require the use of
cement or iron waterproofing coats.

(Continued on pcEe 106)
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slrongt
Architects like its structural
architectural correctness . .

a

economlco
strength and
. contractors

s,urdv′

like its ease of installation . . . owners
like its streamlined beauty and low
maintenance cost. Everyone likes its
all-round economY !
The new Tiuscon Series 46 Double-Hung
Steel \Tindow is recommended for use

on any proiect except when fire windows
are specified and a counterweighted
window is essential. Use of a spring
balance in this new Thuscon window
eliminates the necessity of large weight
boxes, and avoids the cost of field
labor required to install cast iron counter-
weights and place the sash in accurate
balance after glazing,

The spring balances are housed in the head member and the

*noffy coicealed with the sash either open.or.closed' Positive
spring-bronze strips attached to the sash at
Bonderized. Baked-on paint. Lever-type

stainless steel suspension tapes are
weathering is Provided bY flexible

head, meeting rails, sill and jambs.
lift 

.handles. 
Muntins as desired.

Screens, storm sash and window
cleaner anchors available.

llew lilerolure. Send for new cotolog complete

with instollqlion detoils ond specificotions on

Truscon Steel Windows for every tyPe of residen'

iiol, commerciol, industriol ond institulionol use'

Monufocturers of o Complete Line of Steel Windows ond
Mechonicql Operotors o Steel Joists o Metql Loth o Steeldeck
ffi""1'iillri,ir=.i.iiilJr o lndusrriql ond Hongoiiieel ooorc r Bqnk vqult Reinforcing r Rodio Towers o Bridse Floors'
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. . .67:YE0MANS
In buildings designed with reol excellence
in mind, it is noturol to find Yeomons
Pumpr hondling the four bosic pumping
functionr-woter booster, woler circulo-
lion, droinoge ond rewoge eie€fion.

ln hundredr of the wortd's foremost
buildingt, Yeomons Pumps ore
quictly, dependobly cf work-mcny
of them ofter many y€ar3 ol qulet,
nowle15 scrvice.

Long experlcnce, polnttoklng engl-
neerlng ond Insirtcnce on fine york-
monrhip ore fundomentols of Yeo-
monr Pumpr, dnd lhe lruc ?eoronj
why they dellver rotirfartlon.

lomour tor thc "lroubler they pre-
vcnl"-for lhelr 3tu?dy, losting re-
lloblllry-ore there duroble two:
Ycomonl lleovy Duty Sllgc Pump for
hondllng llquldr frce from colldr, and
Yeomonl Screenlest Elaclor for
wortGs contolnlng rollds.

Few mcchonlcol devlccr hove rec-
ordr comparoblc to thot of the trurfy
thonc* Pneumotlc gewoge tlector-
for unlolllng performonce the world
over. Yeomonr olro buildr ccntrlf-
ugcl rewoge pumpr for both wot plt
ond dry plt Inrtollotionr.

aoaoaaaaaaoaaaaaooaaoaoaaaaaaaoaaaa

You find full intornotion, with cnginee.ing doto
ond helpful inttollotion drowingr, in Swect,r
tiles 

- 
Architecturol ond Enginccring. Also

Yeomonr Bullelins "belong" in cv.ry Dotc Filc.
Usc the cgupgn for ygut bellelin requert.

rlrodc l{orl leg. U.S, Por. Off.

Ycomonr Brolhort Ccnpany
1448 Norlh Dayloi sl.Get
Chicogo 22, lllinoir

D Wot.f Eoostar I Wotef Circulotion
D Droinoge ! Sewoge Disporol

Nome. . .

firm.. . . .

Addrc!r.

City, Stotc.
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Concrete-block construction should be
pargeted on the outside to prevent water
accumulation in the blocks which would
leduce their insulating quality, Sika
Seal is a dampproofing, protective coat-
ing of this type. Sika-Kote is a brush
coating used elfectively to seal masonry
walls. This coating is decorative, dense,
and hard, but allows the coated masonry
wall to breathe.

Schmid summarized his talk by stress-
ing the following: (1) make sure that
your structures are well designed; (2)
insist on obtaining best possible con-
crete within economical limits; (3) in
your waterproofing and hardening prob-
lem, deal with specialists in the field;
(4) insist on high-class workmanship.

Coal Tar Preseraatioe Compound
Albert Forst of the Albert Forst Com-
pany stated that "among the most
used materials for the surface-coating
method of waterproofing are coal tar
and creosote, because they will not mix
with water nor will they deteriorate in
constant contact with water.,' However,
they have many disadvantages: high
cost of skilled labor for applying and
of heating necessary for applying, with
the resulting fire hazard; poor bonding
qualities and required use of primer
coatings.

Forst said that Briggs Bituminous
Composition Company has produced a
product called Farbertite which over-
comes these disadvantages, This ma-
terial consists of a coal tar base meeting
the requirements of the Navy Depart-
ment Specification 52-T-5 and is com-
bined with an inert filler.

It is incorporated with water. as a
vehicle, containing an approved rust
inhibiter and will not separate or hard-
en standing in a closed container under
extreme atmospheric conditions of tem-
perature and humidity. It will not burn
oI explode; it is of good working con-
sistency; it produces a firmly adhering,
continuous protective coating when ap-
plied cold, by brush, spray, or trowel.
It sets dry to the touch in 4 hours and
cures in 12 hours. One gailon will cover
approximately 80 square feet on smooth
concrete surfaces.

C. Hnnspnr Wnrpr,un, Jn.

TECHNICAL TRANSCRIPTS

NOTICE

EXHIBIT

Those connected directly or indirectly
with the home furnishings industry are
invited to attend a oNE-DAy TRADE Ex-
HIBIT, March 22 at Hotel Pierre. New
York, N. Y., open only to those present-
ing professional credentials, under aus-
pices of AMERTCAN INsrrrurn oF DEco-
RAToRS and in connection with the lgth
annual conference of A.LD., March 21-
22 at Hotel Pierre.
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Why are so many older hospitals grim, colorless places? Tra'

drtron, or tnertta, or whatever rt was that caused this unhappy

situation ts tast being 0vercome by architectural designers who

recognize the actual therapeutic value of color and beauty to

the sick . . . and to those who serve the sick'

Today, architects the world over are using Formica* to prove

that a cheerful material can be more sanitary and less costly

tomaintainthanthedrab,uninterestinginteriorsofthepast.

For rnstance, here tn the Good Samaritan in Cincinnati' Formica

is on walls and window stools in training wards, corridors and

nurses'dormitory rooms. Formica's smooth, tough' long-

wearing surface actually repels dirt ' " what dirt might adhere

to its 
"non-porous 

surface wipes clean with the swish of a

damp cloth.

Formica is unharmed by alcohol, mild acids, alkalies and

boiling water.

See I949 Sweet's Architectural File (section l3i, catalog 41 for more Formica

information'.'andforavaiIabiIityofactualFormicacolorandpattern
lrtpi.i or your own selection. Copyright 1949' The Formica Co" 4633

Spring Grove Ave., Cincinnati 32,0hio'

Beouty Bonded

ol Home w'tth PeoPle
ot Work in lndvslrY

*Trade Mark Rel U S Pat Off
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Before and After
Modernizing bath'
rooms in Hote I Vao
Orman, Fort l7aYne,
Indiana,

The pictures teil the story of
striking improvement achieved

through the use of \TeiswaY
Cabinet Showers in the modern-

ization of Hotel Van Orman
(formerly the AnthonY) in Fort
'Wayne, Ind. Hotel guests Prefer
the comfort and cleanliness of
the shower bath. In the \Zeisway,
with its exclusive Foot-GriP,
No-Slip floor of vitreous Porce-
lain, they enjoy shower bathing
ar its best.

"Your \Teisway Cabinet Show-

ers in our hotel have elicited
many compliments from our
guests and I am haPPY to recom-

mend 'Weisways most highly to
all who are contemplating a sim-
ilar installation," writes F. Harold
Van Orman, president, Van Or-
man Hotels.

therc is a provision in the contracb
permitting such service. Therefore, in
a contraci between residents of difrer-
ent states it may be of importance to
designate specifically the manner in
whic-h notice must be given' in order
to comply with the jurisdictional re-
cruiremenis of the state in which the
agreement will be enforced. If this is
ntt dottu, the effectiveness of the arbi-
tlation agreement will depend upon tle
good faith of both parties in voluntarrly
complying with it.

Fiom the viewpoint of legal eftective-
ness. it also may be of importance to
designate, in the agreement to arbitrate'
the ltate in which the arbitration ts
to be held and the law which is to
govern the contract. This wotrld be so

irhere the contract in question is made

in a state which does not have an en-

forcing arbitration statute' In such a
situation, it would be desirable in most
instances to provide that the arbitration
be conducted in and Pursuant to the
Iaws of a state which has such a statute'
Many, although not all, of the states
which do not have an arbitration stat-
ute will nevertheless not assume juris-
diction of a legal action where thele
is an agreement to arbitrate in a for-
eiEn state which does have such a
statute. Thus, indirectly, the agreement
to arbitrate is enforced. Stmilarly,
where the actual contract in question
is between a citizen of the United
States and a citizen of a foreign coun-
try, the arbitration agreement should
pr;ide the place and the law under
*hi.h the arbitration should be con-

ducted.
An arbitration clause which is well-

drawn will clearly set forth what dis-
putes are subject to arbitration' On
ihis point, the architect-owner form
contract of A.I'A. merely provides:

"All questions in dispute under this
aEreemeht shall be submitted to arbi-
iiuUott at the choice of either party'j' ,

The arbitration clause in the A'I'A'
form for Small Construction Contracts
(owner-Contractor) provides in part as
follows:

"Anv disaEreement arising out of
this co-ntract or from the breach thereof
;i;t G submitted to arbitratior and
ttrir 

- 
ug"eement shall be specifically

enforceable under the prevarlrng arDr-
tration law, and judgment upon the
award rendered may be entered rn the
hiehest court of the forum, state or
feEeral, having jurisdiction. It is mu-
l"aitv is"eed -tfr-at tfre decision of tne
arbitiatols shall be a condition prece-
d."t to any right of legal action that
either party maY have against the
other.- -. 

, . "At the written request of either
party, at any time prior to the comqlete
annointment of arbitrators' as provlde-ct
a'b6ve, or in the event of a1V default
oi tuJ." in the proceeding, the arbitra-
tion ;haU be held under the Standard

(Continued on Paqe 114)

IFと:

MODERNJZE

BATHR00MS
W′ TH

QUAL]TY CABINET SHOWIRS
'Whenever you face the problem of bringing-

bathrooms up-to-date, cons-ider the evidence of
these picturei as to how \Teisways can serve your
purpo;e. Note the fine, modern aPPearance of
-\(reisways. 

Then go beyond aPPearance and check
the details of qualicy construction which assure

your client's sa;isfaciion through the years.

\(eiswavs are built of service-tested materials.
Thev are iarefullv engineered and precision-
fabticated-guaranieed ieakproof I Quilkly, easily

installed wiihout special tieatment of building
walls or floors,lVeisways are equally well adapted

to modernizing and new building. In home: as

well as in hotels, institutions and schools, \Zeis-
ways combine with other standard bathroom
fixiures to provide tbe utmost in bathroom ap-
pearance arid serviceabiliry.

'W'rite now for detailed information.

lltt{RY t{ElS illtB. C0., lllC., 321 lleisway Bldg., [lkhart,lnd.

r r . \flfsiswoy is the Wise WoY " '
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Pittsburgh Steeltex lnth For Ploster

You get low maintenance and
high fire protection in your
buildings with Pittsburgh
Steeltex Lath for Plaster. This
combination of galvar.rized
welded wire mesh and absorb-
ent backing makes possible
positive embedment of the
wire mesh and provides max-
imum reinforcernenf and
protection against plaster
cracks. Also this reinforcement
has earned high fire ratings for

PttTTSBURGH STEIL PRODuCTS CompANY
A Subsid′ ary of P′

"sburgh S,ee′
Company

Pittsburgh′ p..

Steeltex including Under-
writers' Laboratories, Inc.
test R-2258.

In addition Steeltex pro-
vides a rigid troweling surface
which speeds its application
and saves plaster. For better
plaster construction see our
catalog in Sweet's or write for
Catalog D.S. 130 to Dept. PA,
Pittsburgh Steel Products
Company, Grant Building,
Pittsburgh 30, Pennsylvania.
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Before and After
Modernizing bath.
rooms io Horel Van
Orman, Fort Wayne,
Indiana.

The pictures tell the story of
striking improvement achieved
through the use of \Teisway
Cabinet Showers in the modern-
ization of Hotel Van Orman
(formerly the Anthony) in Fort
\(ayne, Ind. Hotel guests prefer
the comfort and cleanliness of
the shower bath. ln the Weisway,
with its exclusive Foot-Grip,
No-Slip floor of vitreous porce-
lain, they enjoy shower bathing
at i$ best.

"Your rDTeisway Cabinet Show-
ers in our hotel have elicited
many compliments from our
guests and I am happy to recom-
mend lfeisways most highly ro
all who are contemplating a sim-
ilar installation," writes F. Harold
Van Orman, president, Van Or-
rnan Flotels.

″ 』滋 .■″
(Continued lrom pcae 108)

there is a provision in the contract
pennitting such service. Therefore, in
zr contract between residents of differ-
ent states it may be of importance to
designate specifically the manner in
which notice must be given, in order
to comply with the jurisdictional re-
quirements of the state in which the
agreement will be enforced. If this is
not done, the effectiveness of the arbi-
tration agreement will depend upon the
good faith of both parties in voluntanly
complying with it.

From the viewpoint of legal eftective-
ness, it also may be of importance to
designate, in the agreement to arbitrate,
the state in which the arbitration rs
to be held and the law which is to
govern the contract. This wotrld be so
where the contract in question is made
in a state which does not have an en-
forcing arbitration statute. In such a
situation, it would be desirable in most
instances to provide that the arbitration
be conducted in and pursuant to the
laws of a state which has such a statute,
Many, although not all, of the states
which do not have an arbitration stat-
ute will nevertheless not assume juris-
diction of a legal action where there
is an agreement to arbitrate in a for-
eign state which does have such a
statute. Thus, indirectly, the agreement
to arbitrate is enforced. Similarly,
where the actual contract in question
is between a citizen of the United
States and a citizen of a foreign coun-
try, the arbitration agreement should
provide the place and the law under
which the arbitration should be con-
ducted.

An arbitration clause which is well-
drawn will clearly set forth what dis-
putes are subject to arbitration. On
this point, the architect-owner form
contract of A,I.A. merely provides:

"All questions in dispute under this
agreement shall be submitted to arbi-
tration at the choice of either party."

The arbitration clause in the A.I.A.
form for Small Construction Contracts
(owner-Contractor) provides in part as
follows:

"Any disagreement arising out of
this contract or from the breach thereof
shall be submitted to arbitration and
this agreement shall be specifically
enforceable under the prevailing arbi-
tration law, and judgment upon the
award rendered may be entered in the
highest court of the forum, state or
federal, having jurisdiction. It is mu-
tually agreed that the decision of the
arbitrators shall be a condition prece-
dent to any right of legal action that
either party may have against the
other.

, . . "At the written request of either
party, at any time prior to the complete
appointment of arbitrators, as protided
above, or in the event of anf default
or lapse in the proceeding, the arbitra-
tion shall be held under the Standard

||‐  |:
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BAr‖ RooMs
W′ TH

QUALITY CABINET SHOwlRS

, \flhenever you face the problem of bringing
bathrooms upiro-dare, cons'ider rhe e,ridenc? o'f
these pictures as ro how \Teisways can serve your
purpose. Note the 6ne, modern appearancL of
\(eisways. Then go. beyond appeara;ie and check
the derarls ot quallry construction which assure
your clienr's sarisfacrion through rhe years.

Veisways are builr of service-tested materials.
They are carefully engineered and precision-
fabricated -guaranieed Ieakproof I euiiklv. easi lv
installed without special rieatmeni of buitains
walls or floors,$Teisways are equallv well adapte8
to modernizing and n'ew builling. In homis as
well as in hotels, institutions andlchools. S7eis-
ways combine wirh other standard bathroom
fixtures to provide rhe urmost in bathroom ap-
pearance and serviceability.

\7rite now for detailed informarion.

lltllRY lTtlS iltG. C0., lll0., 321 Weisway Bldg., Htrhart, lnd.

e r e llfsiswoy is lhe Wise Woy . . .
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alunlinum

REYNOLD:止 ん ″ ″ g

lo cop o monumenl

eternol or o

built-up roof:

\ ToTHING better demonstrates the architec-

I\ tural versatility of aluminum than this
contrast: the massive aluminum casting on top
of the \Tashington Monument, substantially
unchanged by more than a half century of
weathering; and Reynolds .OO4" Embosied
Aluminum, supplied in rolls and applied like
felt to built-up roofs.

In the older instance, aluminum's light weight,
freedom from rust and resistance to corrosion
were the obvious advantages... together with
stain-free beauty.

For the new 23-acte roofs of Alford Refrig-
erating Company warehouses, aluminum's
capacity to reflect radiant heat was all-impor-
tant, plus longer roof life and lowmaintenance.

Reynolds historic opening of America's once-
restricted aluminum production did much to
make this natural building material freely
available. Exclusive embossing facilities have
created new and attractive surface textures in
Reynolds Lifetime Aluminum Gutters and
Downspouts, Roofing and Siding. Reynolds
Aluminum \trfindows embody definite engi-
neering advances. Reynolds also offers a va-

riety of Architectural Shapes.

For descriptive literature in A.I.A. File form,
please write:

Reynolds Metqls Com pony'
Building Products Division'
2Ol4 So. Ninth Si., Louisville l, Ky.'
offices in 32 principol cities.

ALUMINUM

由
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There's No Bette r Woy to Hang

FLUORESGE‖T FIXTURESI
Here's a lluorescent lixture instcllction ihct
wqs tqst cnd ecrsy, reguired lewer hcrnger
rods, crnd mqinlcrins perlect crlignment.

Theydidit

PU

uith
You olso con quickly, eosily ond economicolly build oll types of shelving, froming,
supports, mounts, rccks, tobles ond benches-pige ond ccble hongers, ond fluo-
rescent supports-ond mony other structures vith only o hocksov ond vrench.

Here's reol "strength without bulk." Cornpletely odjustoble ond reusoble, Unistrut
is steel chonnel vith o continuous slot. You simply insert the Unistrut spring nut
ot opproximcte point where you vish to ottoch onother froming member, slide to
exoct position, bolt ond tighten. No drilling or velding required.

.{fi fuAJetl-
(Continued lrom poge ll2)

Form of Arbitration Procedure of The
American Institute of Architects or'of
the Rules of the American Arbitration
Association."

These clauses difrer in respect to a
description of the disputes that are to
be covered by the contract in that the
latter provision includes the words or
from the breach thereof. Thus, it could
be asserted by a party seeking to avoid
arbitration that the disputes covered
by the first above-quoted provision are
only those disputes which involve an
interpretation of the contract as dis-
tinguished from a breach of the con-
tract. There have been legal adjudica-
tions concerning this very point.

The purpose of arbitration is to avoid
protracted litigation. Where the arbi-
tration clause does not provide an
adequate guide for the procedures which
are to be followed and the rules by
which the arbitration is to be conducted.
the clause is self-defeating. If the ar-
bitration agreement does not provide
a method for selecting the arbitrators,
holding the hearings, affording notice,
etc., the parties to the agreement will
find it necessary to go to court to re-
solve these questions if they cannot
mutually agree. The parties run the
further risk that the methods and pro-
cedures which they follow by agreement
may not comply with the requirements
of the state arbitration statute. if such
a statute exists. On the other hand it is
impractical to provide in the arbitra-
tion agreement all the necessary ruies
pursuant to which the arbitration should
be conducted.

To resolve this problem, many com-
mercial contracts have incorporated the
standard form of arbitration clause
provided by the American Arbitration
Association. This clause provides:

"Any controversy or claim arising
out of or relating to this contract oi
the breach thereof, shall be settled bv
arbitration, in accordance with th;
rules then obtaining of the American
Arbitration Association and judgment
upon- the award rendered may be en-
tered in any court having juiisdiction
thereof."

The rules of the American Arbitra-
tion Association have been drawn so
that there will be compliance with the
arbitration statutes when these rules
are followed. Furthermore, these rules
provide a standard procedure under
which impartial arbitrators are se-
lected, a fair hearing is conducted, and
the technical requirements of notice.
oaths, etc. are complied with. In utiliz-
ing a standard procedure, the parties
to an architectural contract are thereby
insuring, so far as possible, that the
arbitration procedure will be effective
and resort to the courts will be unnec-
essary.

The arbitration clause in the A.LA.

Rpoac Unistrut gives flexibility ond instollotion
odvontoges thot con't be ottoined by old-
foshioned methods of frome construction.

Ylite tor Complete lnformotion, Eulletin No.21

PNODUGTS GOMPf,IfY
1Ol3 W. Werhington Bouleverd
Ghlcr3c 7, llllnclr . Phono nO 3-2641

Reprateatotivcs ln Principot Ctttet
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Greo:e in droin lines meonr trovblc! ll meons inconven-
ience lo o hoiel kilchen.... co3tly rePqir bills to q meol
pocker....disogreeoble odors to o horpilol or school
becouse gredse clogged lines interfere with proper
droinoge! Greose in droin lines indicoles lhol someone
foiled to provide the proper prolecfion for the pipe linet
of the building . . .. foiled lo prevenl domoge to equip-
menl. .. . inconvenience nnd loss lo lhe occuponls.

The righf lime lo guord ogoinsl "greose-hozords" il
whan plons ore being drown-lhe right woy is to spec-
ify only Josom Coscode Greose lnlerceplors. When lhe
cosf of proper greose intercepting equipmenl is so smoll
compcred with the building it prolecls, why let greo3e

meon lrouble lo you? Modern conslruclion colls for sofe'
guords ogoinsf greose-use Josom Greose Inlercepfo13
every time. Don't lqke chonces-write for :fory todoy.

WHIN THE PR● BLEM ttS GR■ AS■ ― THE ANSWER

Scricr "J" Grcorc lnler-
ccplor. Fo. Domcslic
ond Commcrciol Scrvicc.

Scries "Jl" Greqsc lnlar-
.cplor. For Dirhworher
Scrvicc,

Scrics "J P" Groqse lntcr-
cGplor. fo. Commcrciol
qnd lndurtriql Scrvice.

5crier "JN" Greocc Inlcr-
cGplor. for Commcrciol
ond lndurtriql Scrvicc.

w
Sericr " PH " Grcose Inter-

. ccpfor.torPocking Hourc
5crvicc.

losom Mfg. Co., 303 Josorn Bldg., Clevelond 13, Ohio
Send complele rlory on Gteose Inlerceplion lol

NAME

FIRM

ADDRESS

CITY ond STATE
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Here are six ol the ,nany redsorts ushy you showld send lor the contplete
atory on Sylaania Elecaric's line ol shallow fluorescent troffers.

Reduced Instollotion Cosi - These
fixtures are supplied completely
wired, ready for hanging. Their
simplified hanging assembly re-
duces on-the.job labor costs.

Reduced Mqinlenqnce Costs-The
louvers or the Albalite slass shields
are lringed to tlre reflector, permit-
ting fast. easy cleaning and relamp-
lng.

Mqintqined Light Reflection -Highinitial refleetion efficiency 186/at
is maintained over the life of the
unit l.recause the reflector is sur-
faced with Sylvania's exclusive
Miracoat-a hard-baked plastic fin-
ish that does not discolor and is
highly resistant to cracking.

Shoflow Conslruclion -Only 8-"/s"
is required between thc suspcnded

and the structural ceilinss. Can be
used with all standard ccilins ma-
terials.

Adoprobility After Instollotion -
Because one basic chassis is used,
a louvered installation can be
quickly and inexpensively changed
to a glass-shield installation (or
vice versa) if such a chansc is de-
sired at a later date.

Complete Pockoges of Light - All
units are delivered complete $'ith
Sylvania Lamps and Starters at no
extra cost. The units are availaltle
in 4' or 8' lengths. Either length
can be supplied to accommodate
one, two, or three 40-watt lamps-
and for installation with metal
louvers, Albalite glass shields, or
unshielded, Send coupon now for
file-sizetl technical data.

FLUORESCENT LAMPS, F:XTURES,W!RING DEViCES,ELECTRIC LIGHT BULBSi
PHOTOLAM PS: RAD10 TU3ES: CATHODE RAY TUBESi ELECTRON:C DEVICES

― ― ―
"… … 1

Sylvonio Eleclric Producfs Inc.

Adverlising Deportment, [-6803

500 Fifth Ave., New York 18, N. Y.

Gentlemen: Send full deloils on new

fi xtures - Engineering Bullefin 0.68.

Sylvonio shollow troffered〃
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(Continued Irom pcge ll4)

form in "The General Conditions of
the Contract for the Construction of
Buildings," provides in part as follows:

"AlI disputes. claims. or ouestions
subject to ^arbitration 'under this con-
tract shall be submitted to arbitration
in accordance with the provisions, then
obtaining, of the Standard Form of
Arbitration Procedure of the American
Institute of Architects, and this agree-
ment shall be specifically enforceable
under the prevailing arbitration law,
and judgment upon the award rendered
may be entered in the highest court of
the forum, state or federal, having
jurisdiction. It is mutually agreed that
the decision of the arbitrators shall be
a condition precedent to any right of
legal action that either party may have
against the other .

"Notice of the demand for arbitra-
tion of a dispute shall be filed in writ-
ing with the architect and the other
party to the contract. If the arbitration
is an appeal from the architect's de-
cision, the demand therefor shall be
made within ten days of its receipt;
in any other case the demand for arbi-
iration shall be made within a reason-
able time after the dispute has arisen;
in no case, however, shall the demand
be made later than the time of final
paym-ent,-except as otherwise expressly
stipulated in the contract."

It rvill be noted that this clause, un-
like the one found in the A.I.A. form
for architect-owner contracts quoted
above, incorporates by reference the
standard arbitration procedure of the
A.I.A.

o

In the absence of such reference the
parties to an agreement have no agreed
procedure pursuant to which the ar-
bitrators will be selected and the ar-
bitration hearing conducted. Their only
remedy would be to resort to legal
action and have the court fill in the
gaps which exist in their contract. The
A.I.A. arbitration clause which is in-
cluded in the Small Construction Con-
tract quoted above, also refers to the
standard procedure of the A.I.A. and
the rules of the American Arbitration
Association. This clause provides a ruo-
dus operandi for proceeding with the
arbitration where there is a disagree-
ment between the parties. fncorporat-
ing by reference into your arbitration
agreement a standard procedure which
has successfully met the test of legal
interpretation and adjudication is a
practical and safe way to insure the
benefits sought through the agreement.

There are a few jurisdictions in
which the right of an architect to apply
a mechanic's lien where he is unpaid
for his services may be lost if he resorts
to arbitration. Certain states have held
that the submission of a dispute to
arbitration constitutes a waivei of the

(Continued on poge ll8)
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I CI●ss D●●『 Helps You Build
q First Clqss Reputotion!

A sEcoND ctAis Doon doesn't save a penny.

Not when your reputation is at stake. That's
why so many builders specify TRU-SIZED
Doors. They're first class, first quality in every
way. . . and they save you up to 55 valuable
minutes on each installation.

rtm: t3 moNEyt rRU-sIzED doors are factory
machined to exact book openings. They're ready
to hang-without sawing, fitting or planing.

Resin sealing saves additional time-protects

the surface against dirt and dampness and
eliminates need of any further priming coat
before final finishing.

?RU-stzED MEAN3 ExtRA vAluE: You get more
for your money in a TRu-stzpp Door. You
get extra beauty, extra years of service-plus
important savings in installation time. TRU-
sIzED Doors are made only by Wheeler
Osgood, and are distributed by leading jobbers

from coast to coast.

WHEILIR OSG00D

ぜ
Ｖ
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right of the arbitrating party to a
mechanic's lien. The courts of Illinois.
however, have held that resort to ar-

For bright, protedive Cemenl Point...

ATLAS WHITE CEml‖ T

fhere's o hoppy marriage of beauty and utility in factory-
prepared portland cement paint, made with Atlas White
Cement. There's bright, refreshing whiteness or color. And,
when applied to concrete, concrete masonry, stone, brick or
hollow tile this handsome finish penetrates the pores, forming a
protective coating that resists moisture, dirt and dust.

Besides its decorative utility in portland cement paint, Atlas
White Cement, when used as a matrix, also brings out clearly
and permanently the rich values of color pigments and aggre-
gates used in,Tetrazzo, Stucco and Architectural Concrete Slabs.
An infinite variety of color tones and shadings is possible.

Atlas White Cement complies with Federal and ASTM
specifications for porbland cement. ft has the same advantagas
for concrete and is used in the same way. Concrete made with
Atlas White Cement cleans easily. Maintenance costs are low.

For Jurther infiormqtion on the uses of Atlas White Cement, see

SWEET'S Catalng, Section 4Bt3 and 13C,5, or utrite to Atlas
White Bureau, Uniuersal Atlas Cement Company (U nited
States Steel Corporation Subsidiary) , Chrysler Building,
New York 17, N. Y.

"THEATRE GUILD ON THE AIR"-Jronsored b"t U. S, Steel Subsidiarics

bitration does not constitute a waiver
of the right to a mechanic's lien and
that such right is a cumulative remedy.
The majority of opinions agree with
this view. The law in New York on
this subject, however, is somewhat in
a state of flux. Early decisions con-
tained language which indicated that
an arbitration award constituted a
waiver of a lien asserted by the plain-
tifr. A recent decision has seemingly
reversed this rule in part. This decision
was to the effect that an arbitration
award did not eliminate the right of
the plaintiff to go into court in order
to foreclose a lien; but, the arbitration
award would not afford the basis for
such foreclosure. It would be necessary
for the contractor in an independent
legal action to establish his right to a
judgment against the property.

Conversely speaking, there is a re-
lated problem which should be con-
sidered. A few jurisdictions have held
that the flling of a lien is a waiver by
the contractor of his right to enforce an
arbitration agreement. The theory un-
derlying this rule is based upon the
assumption that the filing of a me-
chanic's lien indicates an attempt by
the contractor to abandon his right to
arbitrate. This assumption is, of course,
not warranted and therefore many
states have adopted legislation revers-
ing this rule. In the lien law of New
York, for example, it is specifically
provided that the filing of a notice of
lien does not constitute a waiver of any
right of arbitration. This law further
provides that in any arbitration in
which the value of labor or materials
furnished is determined, such value will
be conclusive between the parties to the
arbitration in any action to foreclose a
lien. It is thus important for a con-
tractor to examine the applicable law
of the state to determine the relation-
ship between his right to a lien and his
right to arbitrate.

In summary, a properly formulated
arbitration clause should contain:

1. A provision that "any agreement
arising out of this contract or from
the breach thereof shall be submitted
to arbitration."

2. A reference to a standard procedure
pursuant to which the arbitration
is to be conducted.

A specifie provision that all notices
may be served by registered mail.

The designation of a state which
has adopted an arbitration statute
as the place where and pursuant
to whose laws the arbitration will
be conducted.
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Heal:ng
glves each lenan,

:I conlrol of lemperalure

11哺i41醐閻 W財鱚 黎 儡
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鼈1蠅

Tbe sinblicitt ol B & G
Htdro-Flo Heeting eqsi!-
u en, a sslre s d ePendab Ie
oPeration and insignifcant
naintenance. Basic units
consist ol a B€zG Buster
P t mP, F lo- Con t ro I Valac,
Vater Heater and Monoflo
Fittings.

Temperature regulation in apartment houses has always been notoriously
inadequate-resulting in tenant discomfort and extravagant waste of fuel.

B & G Hydro-Flo Heating-a Jorced bot uater rystent-Provides an easy

solution to the Problem'
The apartment house illustrated here was constfucted with a B & G

HTdro-Fto System, divided into twelve heating zones. Each apartment was

served by a separate zone; hence, each tenant could set his thermostat for
any desired temperature without affecting the comfort of other building
occuPants.

B & G H\dro-Flo Heating adds further to comforr by its sensitive conrol
of the heat supply. It aatomatically cbanges the rate oJ heating to meet

changes in the weather . . . saves fuel so often wasted by overheating.

There are no limitations ro rhe application of B & G HTdro-Flo Heating.
This forced hot water system is being used today on a nation-wide scale in

small low-cost homes, factories, institutions and commercial buildings.

PLuS AMPLE HOT WATER
ALL VEAR'ROUND

鰍 i酬 :警鰤
that heats the building

SEN D FOR CATALOC
OF Ba C HYDRO・ FL0
HIAT:NC PRODuCTS Brn E Go

Mor,on Crove′ 1‖ino:5

Dept,AX・ 37

颯
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COMPETITIONS

Winners of the International Lou-Cost
Irztrniture Competition, sponsored by the
Museum of Modern Art and the Mu-
seum Design Project, Inc., have been
announced. Awards for seating units
are as follows: The first prize, $b000,
was divided between DoN R. KNoRR of
Saarinen, Saarinen & Assoc.. and pnor'.
GEoRc LEower,n of Berlin, Germany.
The second prize, 92500, was divided
between Cnnnr,us Eauns AND A UNr-
VERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS AWCUT,PS
cnoup, and Dlvrs J. Pnlrr, Institute of
Design, Chicago, Itl. Third prize, 91250,
went to ALExEy Bnonovrtca, art direc_
tor, Harper's Bazaar. Honorable Men-
tions were awarded to JoHN O. Munnrr,r,
and JonN B. McMonn.a,N, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology.

The first prize, $5000, in the storage
unit classification, was awarded 1o
Ronrx D-a,y and Cr,rvp LATTuER, British
designers. Honorable Mention in this
division was EnNnsr R.a.cu, English de-
signer.

鮨
珈
隧
凸
鸞
蒙

PU熙

FOR NEW THEATRES
FOR OLD THEATRES

膊

for your tbeatre 
- trl2s?, constilt yonr illuminating

or elecrrical contractor.
WRITE 4039 DEMERS AVENUE′  BR:STOL′ CONNECTICUT

Prize of $2500 for best research re-
port was awarded to JAMES L, pRpsrrNr
AND THE ARUOUR RPSN.ARCH FOUNOA-
TroN, ILLTNOTS INSTTTUTE OF TECHNOL_
ocY.

Push the button ar your fingertips 
- and the pOWERSTAI'

Dimmer lowers or raises houselights smoorhly, silently and
efficiently. Dimming, brightening or blending house or
stage lights to create desired audience moods is easy with
this modern light dimming equipment. From any one ora numbef of remotely-located stations throughout your
theatre, you have instant, effortless control of the intensity
of vour lighting. The manager, at a convenient location:
the head usher, from his station; or the projectionisr, from
his booth, can dim the house and proicenium lights bl
pushbutton acdon. There is none of the shock atiending
the usual "ON-OFF" switching. euietly, unobtrusively:,
houselights lower to signal the startbr tn" screen perform-
-ur,cl Just as effectively, after the picture, houselights
brighten to enable patrons to leave ihe theatre quicily,
safely and comfomably.
Building a new theatre? Renovating your present opera_
tion? There's a POWERSTAT Dimmer ro meet every ap_
plication. These modern light dimmers handle incandescent

,and cold-cathode installations with equal efiectiveness 
-'provide 

trouble-free service.
Write tod.ay for complete d.etails on POIYERSTAT Dimnzers

Winners of The Hidden Talent Com-
petition, which called for design of a
memorial community center for a hypo_
thetical town in the Middle West, spon-
sored by the Museum of Modern 

-Art
and Architectural Record, have been
a_nnounced, First prize, $1000, JosEpH
Y. FuJrKAwA, firm of Ludwig Mi"s vun
der Rohe; second prize, $?80, G. J. Lor
Evnnrocu, North Carolina State Col_
lege; third prize, gb00, Enwlno Csasn
WnnuN of Saarinen, Saarinen & Assoc.

^ 
Honorable Mention prizes of $50 were

given to HERBERT S. JonNsotr,'Gaines-
ville, Fla.; Wrr,lr,lu R. Rnro, Chicago,Ill.; Lours F, MAuMrEn, BrooklJn,
N. Y.; CLTFFoRD G. Fonnlr_lw. Home_
stead, Pa.; EDwARD M. Feenxsy. Uni_
versity of Florida; SpERo PAUL D,lr,ras,
Boston, Mass,; Gponcn E. Rlrrrnrv, St.
!_1u_1, M-inn.; ELNoB M. Hoors, ponfiac,
Mich.; Mlnv Er,r,oN Lrxsnncen. Brook_
lyn, N. Y.; J,qnrus V. Hrnscn. St. paul.
Minn.

CONFERENCE

Tnn ANw Anson CoNFERENcE sDon_
sored by the College of Architeciure
and -Design, University of Michigan,
will be held April 1-2 at the Rackham
Bldg., Ann. Arbor, Mich. Malcolm Stir_
ton will be chairman of the conference.
subject of which is A Mid-Century Re-
port on Design Progress, Review-pre-
view. Among those participating in
the program will be Turpin C. Ban-
nister, Buckminster Fuller, Branson V.
Gamber, Douglas Haskell, Joseph Hud-
nut, Richard N. Jones, Matthew No_
'rvicki, G. Holmes Perkins. Walter A.
Taylor, and Harold Van Doren.

θπg″πθθ夕・

Po‖[nsTAT VAnilBLE TRA‖ SFOR‖[RS ・  VOLIB01 1・ C POW[R SUPPLY o
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WITH COPPIR TUBES′

you subtroct ins tollotion time . . .

口dd years of rusr口 free service

V/HETHER it's a heating installation like
this one, or a simple plumbing job for a

small home, Anaconda Copper Tubes offer
the advantages of comparatively easy in-
stallation, freedom from rust, light weight,
smooth flow through solder-type fittings
rnoderate cost and long-term service.

The economies afforded by copper tubes

make them a paying investment not onlv
for water lines. but also in forced circula-
tion hot water heating, as well as for lawn
sprinkler systems? tank-to-oil-burner, bot-
tled gas and other connections'

Anaconda Copper Water Tubes, TYPes

' K and L, together with solder-type fittings
are supplied by wholesale distributors
from coast to coast. Further information
in Sweet's. 1948. A-26.1. 1776-tl

COpp■ R TUB■ S
THE AMERiCAN BRASS COMPANY
General()mces:平 ζaterbury 88,Connecticut

S“ろsia£αry of ИれαCοπJα Cο pper■fjπ jπ g Cο
“

pα″y

171 Cαπα」α=ANACONDA AMERICAN BRASS LTD.
Nel●・TorO″ゎ,0れ ,.
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筑ND THERE'S NO EXCESsllwEIGHT

VeS暉 :言告FlexsI●‖ざ
Ecch ply ls a flexible

covering of sfone!
O The secret of a Johns-Manville Flexstone Roof
is in the Jelts. They're made of fireproof, rotproof,
enduring asbestos.

Flexstone Built-Up Roofs won't dry out from the
sun. . . need no periodic coating. They're smootb-
syrlaced, too-permit rhorough drainage. . . make any
damageeasy to locate and repair. They are engineered
to each job.. . applied only by J-M Approved Roofers.

J-M asbestos felts are perforated to make applica-
tion easier. . . give you a smoorher job and conform
better to irregularities in the roof deck.

Send for Flexstone brochure BU-51A.
C.ontaios complete specifications. Address: tffi
Johns-Manville,Box 290,Newyork l6,N.y. X{"_fr_ !
:Ree. U. S. Pat. Ofl.

Johns-ilonville
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The New Focto ry-Assembled Door-Frqme

lhatt ttγ力   ~Lwカル勇ノ

.Jrchitccl: J. F'. l,auck, Associates, Kansas City, Mo'

-n H E result of "Pittsburgh's" constant and

I e*t"nsi.re research, aimed at helping to
solve architectural and building problems ac-

tually encountered in the field, this door-
frame simplifies specification as well as in-
stallation. It is factory-built of special shapes

and of heavy extruded aluminum, heavily re-

inforced *ith struct,tral steel. It is fabricated
to high quality standards by experienced

-.t"f .."lts-"rr, who use special checking
gauges to assure accuracy of all dimensions'

Pittsburgh Herculite Door-Frame Assem-
blies come in twelve standard designs and

these make possible numerous combinations'
There are no problems of setting and fitting;
no assembly is required on the job. When-or-
dering, all you do is indicate the namer "Her-
culite booi-Frame Assemblyr" and give the
style number and size. It will come to you
complete with moldings for transom glass'

supports for sidelights, strikes for locks, sock-

"ti for bolts, and everything else necessary

for its installation.
In addition. these door-frames are equiped

with the famous Pittco Checking Floor
Hinge. Only 6Y+" x 6%" ' this hinge has re-

markable operating characteristics, such as

positive door speed control, a separate-check-
ing control, and a built-in hold-open feature'

You will be interested in getting our illus-
trated booklet on Pittsburgh's Door-Frame
Assembly. Fill in and return the coupon belou'

for vour free copy.

HER〔 ULittE
D00R‐ FRAME ASSEMBLY

t'ittsburgh Plnte Glass Compan-r'
2ll7-9 Grant Ruilding. Pittsburgh 10. Pr.
Witlrout obligirtiott ott lnl'part. pleuse setttl ttte it
FREr: (lrpl of lrrur brnklet orr l)ittsburglt's HeR'ulite
Door-l'rilrne Asserrrbl\-.

\arne--
.\ddress-

く

Pittco Checkin{ Floor Hin8e is sealed
in oil lor lile. Case and covers are
drop-forged. Main workin$ psrts are
hardened and {round tool steel. Bear'
inCs are onti-Iriction, precision-{,round'

Handsome, rugd,ed d€sign of lrame is
shown here. Fabricsted of extra'heavy
extruded atuminum. highlv polished
and snodized, it is heovily reinlorced
with steel channels and tie rods.

PLASTlCSPAlNTS GLASS cHEMICALS BRUSHES
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VヽasI〕 r00■ ls rank as()ne()fthe t)ur inost impOrtanl factOrs in goOd wOrking cOnditiOns__accor(ling lo a sur、 ,cv Of wOrkers frOm 4(Xl plants

Jb艤餞た飢れ。"盤椰盤鸞墨幣雉 轡場ply“
' n 

, n(kinu,a-;ri*#;#;dfi*ir';"ld;J::il'i*-"'::H:ll:;e^h@4u
| 0 ScotTissue Towels are a symbol of the right kind of washroom.

t I Include ScotTissue Towel cabinets in your washroom planning.

at utffirkJ ::11,ff"'.T,:T:HT:i-::1J tl":"-.*.i,:':J:i::,-"ff,1#
this field) for large and small washrooms, etc. Write to the

:::1y:::i::: *,::::::{ :,:::T::.:,1:::::i,:? 
" ... ."

鰤ざ
誕.ll

SCOTT155UE TO)WELS
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in fixttures l make:

O As a fixture manufacturer, I must have assurance that my complete fixture
will be dependable and trouble-free in operation. I can'r afford to offer
a fixture that doesn't protect wholesalers and contractors and assure
greatest satisfaction to the user.

My reputation . . . my business future depend on the performance of the
fixtures I make. That's whv I alwavs use Certified Ballasts.

o Quiel operotion
o Roted light output o Relioble performonce

Certified Ballasts are made to rigid specifications-then tested
and checked by impartial Electrical Testing Laboratories, Inc.

That's why I have confidence in Certified Ballasts. You will, too.

rrFrFF月ロニ

“

J「 捌 ‖閣平Aσ
『

懇RE腱竃
M″力θ郷グα″グ″ B″′′あぉル″Fルο″θ∫ε′″′Lなあ′″g

2116 KEETH BLDG.′ CLEVELAND 15′ OH10

Certifled Ballasts assure―

● Fu‖ :omp:ife
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-1rru nc$ dormitories at Clarcmont N{en's Col-
^ lcsc. (ll;rrqmont, Calif., featuring a simplc floor

1>lan and functional design, strikc a strong masculine

notc as executed in architectural concrete.

Architectural concretc is adaptablc to any style

thc zrrchitect may conceive. Wliile it is rugged and

endrrring, it can be molded economicailr' into deli-
catc ornamcntation possessing a sculptr-rral quality.

128 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE

Appleby Holl, Cloremont Men's College,
wos designed with concrele wolls, floors.
sfoirs, bolconies ond roof slob to wiihstqnd
seismic forces. Allison & Rible, orchitects.
E. S. McKittrick Co.. Inc., controctor.

Bv lbllou'ins the tested principles of quality con-
crcte construction architects can dcsign architcc-
tural concretc buildings capable of resisting
thc climatic conditions prcvailing in any part of
the countrr', no matter how severe they may be.

PORTLAND CE TEilT ASSOCIATIOI{
33 WEST GRAND AVENUE, CHICAGO IO, ITTINOIS

A nqlionol orgonizolion to improye ond extend the uses of porllond cemenf
ond concrele . . . through scientific reseorch ond engineering field work



St. lo,tn,,l Arr Paroclsi'i School'
Her:hey, Penna. Architecl: Betnard
E. Star, Harri.rbarg, Pa Contuaclor:
Sbellel'-Spera Conslrtction Co.. Inc..
IIarri.rbtrg, Pa.
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Inside this school-as in hundreds of others-bright, cheerful

classrooms tell the Lupton Metal N7indow story. Here are clear,

effortless vision and controlled, heaithful ventilation' Ventila-

tors are easy to operxte-will not warP, swell or shrink. Always

weathertight. The Lupton projected movement opens ventiia-

tors to any desired amount and does not interfere with ac-

tachment of shades. Beautifully designed operating hardware

adds the modern look to classroom interiors. Sturdy, long-

lasting Lupton Metal \Tindows are backed by morc than 40

years of steel window design. There is a Lupton Metal $Tindow

for every type of building-industrial, commercial, residential'

$frite for our catalog or see it in Sweet's.

MICHAEL FTYNN MANUFACTURING CO.
700 East Godfrey Avenue, Philadelphia 24, Penna.

Member ol the Metal lY/indou' Inltililte

IN DO
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FOIEy'S DEPARIMENI SIORE, Houston, fexos

Kennelh F ro n zhei m, Ar chile cl
Edword Ashley, Consulling Mechonicol Engineer

Roymond loewy Associofes, Reloil Plonners and
Designers

Frqncis J. Niven, Conslrucfion Engineers

Slrouss-Fronk Co., Mechonicol Conlroclors

Fronk Messer & Sons lnc.- Generol Conlroclors

aaa
FSSO EUlLDrNG, Rockeiel/er Cenler, N. Y.

Corson & Lundin, Architecls

Pollok & Grieve, tngineers
lohn W. Horris Associoles, lnc., Generol Conlroclors
Euensod-Slocey, lnc., Mechoniccl Conlroclors

″
SILL′

′AIR CONDIT10NINC

fhe tradenrark is a term of acceptanee in
air conditiorring-the s1'mbol of the bt'st in cooling
equipment and engilreering know-how. 20 years of
air conditioning experi(.nce-backed by thousands
of York-equipped installations-have established
York's leadership in the industry.

Thcse are the facts which help "sell" air condi-
tioning n'hen \brk equipment is specified or recom-
mended:

YORK HAS THE MOST COMPTETE RANGE OF EQUIPMENT

YORK OFFERS EXPERIENCED TECHNICAT AND PRACTICAL
ASSISTANCE

YORK HAS UNEQUATLED ORGANIZATION OF TRAINED
SAIES ENGINEERS

YORK OFFERS CERTIFIED MAINTENANCE CONTRACTS

YORK MAINTAINS CONTINUOUS PRODUCT RESEARCH

The assistallce vou need in your planning or installation
is as near to 1'ou as \-orlr tt'lephone. Call on the facilities
of 1'our \brk l)istrict Office. \bu u'ill find that every
\brk salt's ('ngirreer is a specialist in his field.

\brk ( ol'l)orirlion. \brk. Pa.

YOBTK.K-%r@
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NEW″SPRINGMAID〃 BLEACHERY
IS ONE OF THE MOST MODERN IN THE WORLD

BARRITT PROVIDIS THI R00)F
整
懇

11■

1111撃●:1岬

鷲

′

No effort has been spared to make this huge new bleachery of the
Springs Cotton Mills, near Lancaster, S' C., one of the world's
most up-to-date buildings of its kind. Fittingly, it's protected
by a Barrett* roof. Barrett Specification* roofs are modern,

today, as they were when they were first developed many years

ago-still the toughest, longest-lasting, best-value built-up
roof that money can buy.

Barrett Specification* roofs are applied by Barrett Approved Roofers
according to rigid Barrett specifications developed through years of successful
roofing experience.

They are built-up of alternate layers of finest grade coal-tar pitch and felt.
Barrett pitch, the liIe-blood of the roof, is impervious to water and
unexcelled as a waterproofing agent.

Top quality felt of Barrett's own manufacture holds the pitch in place and
permits the use of greater quantities of this waterproofing than would
otherwise be possible.

) Final steps are a triple-thick coating of pitch poured, not mopped-plus
7 

"., 
arrrro..d surface of gravel or slag. Result is a roof that takes Fire

IJnd.erwriters' Class "A" rating-a roof so good it can be bonded for
20 years.

SEE BARRETT's CATAI.OG IN ''SWEET'S''

THE BARRETT DMSION ;iii"::'i*'1t: Fo*rY Avenue

AITIED CHEMICAI. & DYE CORPORATION

4O Rectbr st.eet, New York 6, N. Y. 28OO 5o' Socromenfo Avenue
Chicogo 23, lll.
1327 Erie Streel, Birminghom 8,
A:● b● m●

in Conod● :The Barrelt ComPony′
L:d.′ 5551 5,.Hυ ber,Sl.′

Monire● :′ P.Q.

導|,

鰊 ′

＼′

J
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響School plumhing

二s arwayS grettingr a evorkout !
Day in, day out-through the whole school year.

Crane designers keep that in mind. They know that
school plumbing fixtures are going to take a beating . . .

they allou for it. That's why Crane fixtures stand up
through year after year of hard school usage.

Crane builds this extra strength into a complete line of
school plumbing-fixtures of a type and size for students
of all ages.

The Crane school line is represented in your copy of
Crane Service for Architects. For special requirements,
check with your Crane Branch or Crane Vholesaler.

CRANE
CRANE CO., GENERAL OFFICES;836 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVE., cHIcAGo s, IT-IIIoK

SCH00L PLUMB:NG
PlU“ B′ NC AND HEArrNC o VAι VES o F′ rr′ NCS o P′ PF

NAT:ON‐ WIDE SERVICE THROuCH BRANCHES′ WHOLESALERS′
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s easy uitlt u'all-ntoanted
like this one. Once oaer
'damp cloth, and Crane
fxtares sbine like neu'.

Shoun: tbe 3-468
Louall Closet,

Highest Sonitotion
. . . Crane proricles extta s,tfe-
Kaar(ls lo prolecl stildeill
bealtb, Driuking /oanlains are
designed to pret,eut ary possible
contamination, Sbou'n: the
C-9268 Co r r ido r Foun ta in.

Complete Selection
. . . Tlte broad Crane line hr
cludes every last requireneil
in scbool plambing-not ouly
tbefxtarei, bnt tbipipiug tbat
nakes tlten u'orh. Shou'n: the
7-87 Correcto Urinal,

Essy Replocement
. , , To reneu one of theseDial-
eselaucets, yoa mirely slit oat
the old cartridge anit, s[ib itt
the new. One anit fits all Crane
/dacets, Shouni tbe 1-135
OxJord Latatory,

Clulck Gleoning

PLUMB:NC AND HEATINC CONTRACTORS



View gt allet aqneclion
to by-poif, The volume oi
woler porsed here exoctly
bolonres th6 volume of
woter cul down frqm pnnel.

View of @llel (onneclion
to ponel. The flow lrere con
be reduced os nu€h os
607o. flo9| lo ponel con
never be closed off (om-
pletely.

田皿ロト『L□ 1鵬W□
FOR ADJuSTING THE HEAT OUTPUT OF ANY

ONE PANEL WiTHOUT AFFECT]NG THE HEAT

OUTPU7 0F THE OTHER PANELS

Here is theヽ/alve everybody has been asking for

―the ζヽalve to solve the ″″力″ο―  ″″″ノο″ in

panel heating―QUICKLY, ACCURATELY, DEFI‐

NITELY! It gives a wide range adiustment Of

water low to each panel一
`″
″
“
′′″'′み″′

`gあ
′″″

`′

Ś P22″ ιあ″S60%… .V′ITH NO APPRE‐

CIABLE CHANGE IN CIRCULATING PUル IP

HEAD.Has indicating Dial for accurate setting

of each Panel― Or adjusting any Panel Without

arfecting the other panels.И 777″ s′ ル″′ι.′
r9′ cο″

of a well designed Panel heating system.

雌恥 聯 肉 口 閻 晉Fomous fo′ HOFFMAN
VAtVES,TRAPS`VACUUM
ANO CONDENSAT10N
PUMPS,FORCtD HOT
WATER HEATINO SYSTEMS
―̈S●ld by teoding Wお ole=cた|=

oF"●●,,ag o■ d P′ じmbing
FquiP"ea,FVeryWら ●′●.

HorI'MAN $PECIALTY co.
蜘 お (M`icO。

"J Foc,orr,oF'I PA_3.100:York SI..lND:ANAPOLiS 7,lND.‐|‐
 ‐            S″ rFF鳥ゅ.崚機_he、 力Pttcゎ

`′

C'=leF
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Cheer-leqder" in school interiors . o o

bright, cleqn wqlls of

口 |

1封 1誉

渕

SE‖ D FOR 1949 FACING TlLE CATAL00′ 49‐ C.

Just、 ritt・ lis o:l y01lr lettcrhead and y011'1l rcceivc,

with011t charge, tbc 1949 racillg Tile catalog it
contains iatest specificatiO:ls and dcscriptivc data ill

C071P′αe detail. Alド o picti:r(ヽs a11(l inlt)rillatiOn oH

llllan,「acing Tilc lnstallatiO1ls.

ICiNG TILE INSTITUTE
6 K Street′ No W。′Washing,on 6′ Do C.

G:。=ed`o● ng:i:e

Here are interiors *orth chcerirrg about.

Colorful, light-reflecting walls of Facing 'l'ile nrake any school a liglrtcr. lrrighter'
more pleasant place-for studv and for plav.

\\ ith l'acing Tile vou can design modern, better lighterl classrooms that convert
easilv to cheerful clubrooms. 

.l'ou can plan school cafeterias that can be cleaned so

quicklv and easily t[ey can be used as studv halls during off hours. You can build
grrnnasiurns that double as autlitoriruns and still stan(l up under vears of rough

lreatrnent and heavv traffic.

\\ hat makes this "tficer-lea<lcr'' so versatile in sc'hools'/

'I'he fact that it's a lall and finish in one material is one good reason. Its great
strength, modular sizes and firc safety are others. Structural CIay Facing'file has a

hard. impervious finish, too, one that lill neuer <'rack, scratch or decay, that l'ashes

tlou'n c/eon l'ith soap and $'ater or hosing. And you can get it in many colors' both
glazed and unglazed.

See Srleet's. contact any Institute tnernber or nrite us, l)esk PA-'3' for coruplete

information about Facine'file.

INSTITUTE MEMBERS Belden Brick Gompony, Conton, Ohio * Conlinentol Cloy Producf: Co.,

Kittonning, Pennsylvonio * Chorlerton Cloy Producls Co., Chorleslon 22, West Virginio * Honley Compony.

New York 17, H. Y. .* Hydroulic Press Brick Co., Indionopoli:, Indionc * Moplelon Cloy Products Co.,

Conton, Ohio * Metrop6liton Poving Brick Co., Conlon, Ohio * Ncfioncl Fireproofing Corporotion, Pills-

burgh 12, Po. * Slark Brick Cc., Conton, Ohio * Wesl Virginio Erick Compony, Chorlegton. Werl Virginic

蓼

鰈

難

経

濠
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熙
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ALumINUM TENS10N SCREEN

SPIC|FY lI. . . the unique, ne.a screen.. . tbe flexible,
tension.designed scr-een with snap-catch installa-
tion and lifel6ng freedom from sagging-DURALL.

BUIID WITH lI . . . the screen tha-t snaps into place
in minutes-from inside (no ladder ci;mUlngt; ...
the revolutionary screen with no side Jrames ro cut,
fit or paint-DURALL.

SAVI WIIH lT . . . the extra-economical screen that
costs dollars less*, slashes "normal'" installation
bills, cuts maintenance, wipes out replacemenr
costs . . . the durable alumin-um screen ihat ne"er
rusts, stains, or needs painting.

DlllAND lT. . . this popular, easy-to-handle screen
you can Ieave up the y€ar around or roll up for
compact storaqe . . , the ideal screen for anv double-
hung windowlDURALL.

Floor's Brilliant
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"olyS$nr rhe populor 28r'x 54rrsize ot reloil.

駕》部ド聾1盤讐h野鰐聯鰹i
CATALOC with co興 Plete information.

0● 0● ●●JttArt rrrrs coJPo″ roDハ γ′ ●

。 NEW YORK WIRE CLOTH CO.,PAう

・絶』撚∬騨殿̀翼I漁″i母監濃臨c"Jog

Giving permanent expression to an archi-
tect's idea, this Terrazzo flool depicts the
details of a metropolitan map with eye-
catching fidelity.

Wherever lifetime floors are desiled.
Ter,-azzo performs brilliantly. Available
aiso for walls, stairs, and wainscots, it offers
infinite possibilities of design in virtually
unlimited colol combinations.

Tettazzo requires no refinishing, no paint-
ing, no costly repairs. It is easy to clean.
hard to stain and invitingly beautiful
Ii'o1n now on.

For ITree AIA Kit-a cttttt-
plete referen.ce zoork about
TERRAZZO, the marble-
har d, concr ete-rlurable
lloor-tarit e

●  0

Citッ
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...7r/READTESS
,

...srRofuG
T
a

...WAlER'flGHf
I

...irBRAttoN-PRooj
I
For every tyPe of wiring

... exposed. .. concealed. .. in concrete "'
Republic ELECTRUNITE E.M'T' offers

wiie advantages to architect and
contractor alike.

絲 鴛 れi靴∬ 雀 夕:』ll=蝋 :

reslstant zinc COating― unbroken by
threads and Pipe wrench marks. ..and

龍∬響L∬盤電麒 鷲朦 l∫乳

評鷺徹曇驀l舗鮮搬壌:

most local codes.

∠笏ιパθげ″%S″′厖′″ο%′ Freedom from

鵠島
CIよ

IsLIttril晰慧肝鷺亀晨

薇《品器 ]龍1操T葛耳
=慇

:&
mOving on planned schedule.IY/itb ELECTRUNITE E'M.7., SiMPIE

cortpression fittings eliminate tedious'

d.irty tbread-cutting' Botb couplings
and, box coqnectors arc easily tigbtened'

u,itb urencb or pliers to form strong'

uatertigbt ioints,

SEE SWEEI'S FIIE
or wtite us for detailed information on
iri"i^ n'.i,iulii Stiel Bui ldi og Products:

PiPe-5heets-Roofing
Enduto Stqinlees Steel
Ton.qn Enqmeling lron

EleGttunile E. M.l.
frelt-Moon Rigid Steel Conduit

Tovlor Roofing Terne:
Berger fockers, 8ins, Shelving
Berger Cobinets for Kitchens

frurcon Steel Windows, Doort, Joi3l3
snd olher Building Produc|r

For complete information, see SWEET'S

ARCHITECTURAL FILE Or Write direct tO:

REPUBLiC STEIL CORPORAT10N
:I[ξ∴tXr胤 :::S』二|∬ :ま1:iは lヽt:1:;,Tじ
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懲湖聾据
=理

4罐野鮮

CE口 LI‖ ● ouTLITS

●

　

●

fow pressure drop - low noise
Ievel.
Dimensionolly coordinated Jor
v* with acovsticql ceilings.
High diffvsion efficiency.
Accvrqle perlormonce dota
tobles.
fwo models-..LE t sJondord ond
"LL" wilh n2ttt8 Day-Brite
Iight unit.

WRITE FOR
L:TERATURE

BARBERacOLMAN COMPANY
1230 Rock Ste′ ROCKFORD′ ILL:N01S
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:.."YOUR DEALER'S NAME
STATE

HAR{EY
Vian'e zoog-TTINDWARE

--irl'J*#tilffi

CHAMPION quolity Hor-Vey Hordwore
hos scored o permonenl viclory over
rusl, for use of new oilite beorings
hos mode it completely rustproof.

And wifh this new feofure, Hor-Vey Hordwore
rolls even more silently, even more smoolhly
thon ever before!

Rolling doors sove spoce, time ond money __

equipped wirh Hor-Vey Hordwore, they ore
simply instolled ond good for o lifetime of
smooth, silenf rolling.

Scnd todoy lor lolder showing voricd usis& installq-
tion detoirs ol rolling doors & complcre ;"forioi-i-o-
on Hor-Vey Hordwate:

Address: Hardwore Division t

COMPANY
STR EET

C:TY

Pbasc ssd rnc yo|r trcG tolder oo rollang doas & ll.r_Vcy llrdw*c
NAAAE



USG SⅢ測DttW‖ⅢぼK
ATTACHMENT SYSTEM

Crecter Becuty for Asbes,os Siding

al Lower Costs

To greater eye-appeal, add all the advantages of USG*

Sheathing. For the new USG Snroow-Locx Attach-

ment System provides direct application of asbestos

cement siding over this popular sheathing' Precision-

formed aluminum channels join courses, with indi-

vidual angles closing corners' Shadowlines are

deeper; corners have a distinctive, custom-

type profile. Self-aligning and self-support-

ing, the attachments make true erection

easier, with less siding required' See your

USG representative, or write Department

122, Chicago 6, for descriptive folder'

tes Gypsum
For Sulldlng o For IndurlrY
lnrulotion ' Roofing ' Poinf

Uniled Sta
*T.A{. Rcc. U,S. Pot. Ofr.
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LEARPRINT
Reg u.S.P。 1.Off

TRACINC PAPIR
The Surfoce Invites lnk and pencil

Eroses Perfectly

Droftsmen prefer Cleorprint, Americo's outstonding
technicol drowing poper. lts fine working surfoce,
unchonging tronsporency ond superior printing
quolities ore the ochievements of yeors of intensive
reseqrch qnd extensive experience.

For finest results, with sovings in time, effort qnd
money, specify the Cleorprint poper designed fo
meet your technicol drowing requirements.

o No. 1000 "Cleorprint"
. light frocing popel

. No. 1000H ..clecrprinf"

medium lrocing poper

o No. 1020,,cleorprinr"
. heovy frocing poper

o No. I025 "Poperclolh"
. lechnicol poper of cloth durobility

. No. l4l "Pioneer"
. orchileclurol frocing poper

15 FIRST STREETo SAN FRANC:sco 5,CALIFO R N:A

140 PROGRESSIvE ARCHITECTURE

Ask For o Somple From your Deqler or Wrile lo

LIARPRINT PAPIR

l′
｀

アレ「

it

is rhe whitesf
w ffi wwhite cement!
You'll ger fine results with this exrra whire
cement. It's true Portland Cenrent rnade
to ASTM and Federal Speciffcations. tf vour
clealer does rrot have it, write the office
r)earest you; Trinity portland Cenrent Divisiorr.
Ceneral Portland Cement Co.,
I 11 Vest Monroe St., Chicago; Republic Bank
Bldg., Dallas; 816 N7. 5th St., Los Angeles.

When you incorporore NORDAHL sliding door
fromes inlo your construclion specificotions,
you're opening the door lo more spocious living.
Eoch instoffotion provides up to I 2t/z squore teetof usoble floor spoce. And when you specify
NORDAHL in the woll sliding door fromes you
get these PLUS feotures . . . boll beoring roliers
- metol trock - ond metol-reinforced iomb.
NORDAHL fromes ore lrouble-free ond ossure

specify N0RDAHL sliding door frqmes

quiet operotion ond
long life. For lhe best,
specify NORDAHL !

180 WEST ALA“ EDA AVENU[_BuRBANK. CAL:FORN:A



WELDW00D PA‖ELI‖G。 …。ne bcJc recson
for fhe clrchitecturol excellence of THE ZILBOORG HOUSE

This interesting Dri-Builr
home wqs designed on o
4' module .. .lo mqke mosl
efficient use of Stondqrd
Weldwood Ponels

ARCHITICr Percival Goodman's modern technique and

A r'rt" of modern materials make a showplace of the

recently completed home of Dr. & Mrs. Gregorv Zilboorg,
Bedford Village' New York.

Almost every room is paneled inrVeldwood,using either
birch, maple, cedar or oak. And . . . taking advantage of
the ease with which "built-ins" can be planned into
Veldwood walls . . . Mr. Goodman provided extensive

cabinet and storage wall accommodations in the bed-

rooms, kitchen, dining room and living room ' ' ' all
executed in matching \Weldwood.

Other features include ceilings of acoustical tile ' ' '
brick-paved flooring in the entrance foyer, with most of
the other floors in cork tile . . . and a dead-flat built-up
roof which is flooded with two inches of water throughout
the summer for cooling PurPoses'

Another interesting detail is the use, in most rooms, of
Keyhole Standards and Brackets extending from floor to
ceiiing between each \Weldwood panel' This makes

possible easily moueable, randolo: width shelving almost

irrywhere in the house- In addition, the metal strips con-

triLute an interesting decorative effect to the Veldr,'ood-
paneled walls.

Add other advantages of dri-wall construction, such as

tiqht, rigid sheathing and sub-floors . . . fast, economical
.Jnrt....tiott . . . and you can see why this particular design

gives a client a house he will be proud of.

But don't limit your thinking of \Weldwood iust to the

"modern" designs. Dri-wall construction and, especially,
Veldwood-paneled interiors fit any atchitectural style.

So plan now to add extra appeal and convenience to
your dlsigns with \Weldwood. There are many fine hard'
woods, both domestic and imported, to fit right in with
any motif. Vrite for complete information.

椰糧鶴:H基∬!雑
dining rOOmヽ rall

聯潔鶴哨l:間

驚聰 椰

WILDW00D Plywood
\l'el.duood Plguootl and. llengel Flush Doors ate proclucts oI

UN:lED STATES PLYW00D CORPORAT10N
Ncw York 18,N.Y.

Distribrrtin! urti/" in B.tltintore. Boston. Brooklyn. Rufialo' Chicrgo. Cint irr

nail Cleveland, Detroit, Fresno, High Point' Los Angeles, Milwaulee,
-i"wo.k. Nerv ]-ork. Oaklrnd, Philaclelphia, Pittsburgh' Portiitlrd. Ore..
Richmond, Rotlresler, San Francisco. Sealtle' AIso U. S.-\Iengcl Plyw-oods'
lnc. distributinc utrits in Atlantil. Birtrringlram. Dallas, Houston. Jickson-
ville. Kansas Ciw, Kans., Louisville, New Orleans, San Antonio, St. Louis,
Itmpa. In Cancdc: Unitecl States Plywood o{ Canada, Limited, Toronto
Scnd inquiries to nearest point.

THE MENGEL COMPANY
Louisvllle l, Ky

Vヽeldwoodtt Hardwood Plywood

P朋認‖」ちll囀当留。。d
MRP轟ぽ

=:rsVヽeldwood Flush Doors

3:晰ねl∫しR躍:Ъ。。rs

Tekwood* (paper-faccd plywood)
Protekwoocl
Wel<lrvootl Glrre* :rrrtl other adhe: ivt's
Weldtex+ ( striated plywood )
Decorative Micarta*
Flexwood*
Flexcltss*
Fizite* and Satinlac*
*Reg. U. S. Pat. Ofi.

Weliluood Pluwoocl is mule in botlL Interior ond
Eieilor tVpes, the lonner boncled oith extencled

騨翻詭叫胸::1鰯√¶llα解席争:駕脇61鰐1獅″iβ%‖
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GIVE REIN TO YOUR

CREATⅣE ABILITY

when you design with
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ARCHITECTURAL TERRA COTTA

You'r,r be smozed ot the versotility of this procticol
moleriql- of proved permonence, Federol Seobocrd,
durang ats 6O yeors conlinuous operolion, hos mqs-
tered new skills in the moking ond shoping oi iiarr".
Ashlar Architeou rol Terro 

- 
Coth. nesuir_il"sricitv otform, color ond texture thot keeps po.J *ir-i'vou,imoginolion . . for monumentol, iniustriol o, rn.r_conlile construction or for modernizofion. Individuol

unit3lorge or smotl, brilliont or delicare -i"rr,iiar.o-Ashlar Terrq _Coilo provides enduring beortv-.'-. . itstrre-hordened glozed surfoces resisl weqfher_stoin,
even big-city grime.

Co.nstrvction detoil, doto,- color somples, esfimotes,qdvice .on preliminary sketches, wiil be 
-iur'rii"n"a

promptly wirhout cost. Send your inquiry to Architect
Service Dept.

IEDERAL SEABOARD TERRA COTTA CORP.

MIIER Troffer insfollotions
result in o finished lighting
ond ceiling iob, odequofe in
illuminotion, orchitecf urolly
pleosing, structurolly sound
ond economicolly produced.
The potenfed Miller Ceiling
Furring Honger simplifies
instollotion - mokes it pos-
sible to form ceiling potterns
os desired - CEILINGS UN-
LIMITED*. Chonnels Bond-
erized for rust resistonce.

tR“ 7raJma“ じ,Pat O"

lmportant reasons for specilying

miller fluorescent troffer

lighting systsms

MII.TER I.IGHTING SERVICE tS AtL-
INCLUSIVE covering needs of plonned
commerciol ond industriol lighting.
Miller field engineers ond distributors,
conveniently locoled, ore ot your coll,

142 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE

ケ
:Mハσ

′
FO R SKYLIG HTS

Thermα g insulαting 910ss blocks provide he onswer for α modem

itttxttF消よ鷺思tttt∫t譜1∬ 緊鷺wi=
trαnsfer of the construction prevents cOndensα tion in normα 1 0dr‐

conditioned bulldings.

Air ond dusttight No losses by escαpe.Will withstα nd foot trα ffic.

W″te fodar fOr Forder s_49

J.MERRILL RICHARDS
25 Hunling10■  ■ven■ o  O  BOslo■  lo, Massi

onσ pЮducじ Mag"甜te】″″Jag Crass h〃 。h and“
“
d Sie“ .

As s-pecialists in the fabrication of bronze, aluminum,
steel and stainless sleel, ue offer our seruices uberevet
bollou, .tnetal doors, inlerior trin, eleaator enclosrter,
cold rolled mouldings and netal specialties ore rcqahei.
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Automatic Anthraclte Stokcrt-In-
stalled in an existing boiler or furnace and
in new houses, automatic hard coal stokers
deliver plen fy of heat quickly . . . save up to
52ol on fuel bills . , . eiiminate fuel worries.

― ‐__

Revolutlomary Anthratube― ―Thc
Anthratube saves on fuel bills. , . its proved
efficiency is over 80/1. T}:,is scientifically
engineered boiler-burner unit, with "Whirlin g

Heat" and other revolutionary features, pro-
duces quicker response and superior perform-
ance than units using other types of fuel.
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ANTHRAcTTE lNsrrTUTE

Automatic Anthracite Heat olters
savings up t● 52%●n an■ual,■ol bl1ls

o llere's how you can be a real
friend to your clients . . . and build
good will plus future business for
yourself.

Just ask a few clients if they
would rather burn money or An-
thracite . . . it's as simple as that.

Then tell your clients how they
can offset today's high living costs
with completely automatic Anthra-
cite equipment.

You'll find that most people will
welcome the chance to save $100 to

$200 every year particularly
when they learn they can have all
the comfort and convenience of
completely automatic heat. More-
over you can assure them they will
have plenty of heat . because
there's plenty of hard coal now,
and for years to "j-.:

Get complete information about
modern coal stokers, and data on the
revolutionary new Anthratube, by
writing to Anthracite Institute now.

l0l Pork Avenue New York 17, New York
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W‖AT WiLL

FOR 100D 00‖ GRETE?

撫憾量欄
of Co:cium Ch:o『 ide. Fi:ied
with grophs, tobles ond charts ond developed
through resecrch conducted by notionirlly
recognized outhorities, the book c6ntoins mucir
moteriol not heretofore ovoiloble. The infor-
mstion contoined in this book is primorily of
o f_octuol noture, of interest to tontrociors,
orchitects, engineers, plont operotors ond men
in the ollied fields.

For eranpte .. . D0 YOU filOw-

CALCIUM GHLORIBE 口0

r Whot hoppens to the strength of concrete vhen tho
temperoture is reduced from 70o to 600? to 50o? to
4Oc?, 30c?,20o?

e Whot Colcium Chloride vill do for cool ond cold
rreother concreting?

r Whot hoppens vhen Colcium Chloride is odded to oir
enlroined cement? . . . high eorly cement? low
heot cement? . . . colored cemeni?

r The effect of Colciurn Chloride on slump? . . , flow?
. .. vorkobility? . .. density? ., . voter-iement rotio?

o Tlrc effect on setting time? . . . eorly strength? . . .
ultimote strength?

c How much Colcium Chloride vilt reduce the curing
pcriod?

o The effect on volume chonge . . . surfoce weor?

These ore lust o few of the ques-
tions onswered in this ncw book.
"The Effects of Colcium Chloride
on Portlond Cement" is just off the
press. Write for your copy todoy-
there is no obligotion. I

Y

SOLVAY SALES DlVlslON, Allied Chemicol & Dye Corporotion
40 RECTOR STREET, NEW YORK 6, N. Y.

Pleose send my free copy of the n€w, 40-pc9e book, "The Effects of
Colcium Chloride on Portlond Cement". Pleose check:

E Controctor D Architect n Plonl Operotor fl Engineer

Name

Ｆ
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WELDO‖  10BERTS RUBBER 00. ‖EWARK l. ■, J.

Takc your choice:

NAILED・ and_BOLTED Or

GLUED
ARCHES ● BEAMS ● BowsTRINGS

AMERICAN::静

ing setting period.)                  
‐        ・      ・ ~

三鶏獣|せ黒1'ure th° 'desc‖
bes the mo針 宙ddy used ttu“ es

AMERICAN RO(ゾ Truss CO.
W″″am and R●ソ″〕。nd Woご d′agto"

6852 StOny lsiand Ave。 ,Chicag0 49。 ..Plaza 2¨ 1772

FSア ■8ι ′S″ FD ,9221.口 ..●●●●口●●●ロロロロoo●口■●●●:

FLEXIBILITY
FOR BFTTFR FRASfNG

WELDON
ROBERTS
ERASER

No. 310 CORALTNE
Dtade of resilient, live, pink rubber. The
smooth texture assures quick erasing results
without danger of abrading the paper surfaces.

Two sizes: No. 310 Standard; No. 315 Large.

Ask lor it at your stationers.
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Now, you can Protect your clients' homes Jm liJe

against unsightly discoloration of painted surfaces

due to bleeding and corrosion of roof drainage sys-

tems. Simply specify Berger Roof Drainage Prod-

ucts, made of Republic ENDURO* Stainless Steel.

A complete Berger ENDURO Roof Drainage
System is a real beaury treatment. It is.free from
patina rype corrosion; it resists corrosive atmos-
ph"."s uttd does not rust or tarnish. In addition,
it is stronger and more attractive than old-sryle
systems, requires little or no maintenance and costs

less in the long run. It blends well with every

architectural style. And, although paint is not

BERCER R00F DRA:NACE PRODUCTS

OF STA:NLESS STEEL
静
畿
響
響
議
け
一

FOR LiFE:

necessary as Protection, it may be applied to
conform with building decoration.

Berger manufactures a complete line of ENDURO
Stainless Steel Drainage Products' including con-
ductor pipe, eaves trough and gutters, plus all
necessary fittings and hangers' Any competent
sheet metal worker can install them-quickly
and easily.

Give your clients the lifetime service and protec-
tion they want.. Specify Berger Roof Drainage
Products of Republic ENDURO Stainless Steel

-the metal already proved by more than twenty
years' service in buildings of every type.

nufqcturing Division
REPUBLiC STEEL CORPORAT10 N e cAN70N 5,OH10

wo rell● IJs e● :30STON′ PH:LADELPH:A′ ST.ιOUiS 0 3″ onch O″ ic● 3:DETRO:T′ IND:ANAPOLIS

舅轟夕
:藝:嘔-
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ttr'tanr .lltlIr, .\'.1'.C. (6 I l,'r,r: t
[)rtisnr lor Rutint:: Int, a^d Louit Hathof, arrhitttl

T n - l-'r r - - l f 7r7 | 1 |ln n rcnltecturol vv oodworK I

.taff-buili
:l ssures

F'ines1

f.i*1.,.".
Write {or lotesl
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S'tor.s
brochure

Jn「「  BROS,
Ш00DШ ORKS,
inc.
41‐ 43 37th street
Long 181and City l,N.Y

ST‖ lwel1 4.1477

‘
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Please u'rite for
caralog of imported anl

lontestir motlding.r.

#
{@v

Chrorntrim
makes homes trim!
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EM
DRAFTL■SS AIR DISTRIBUTI●‖

各

Even though you've installed the finest
temperature controls, comPressor,
blower. ducts and other air condi-
tioning equipment, your entire systern

will be a "dud" if the air difusion is

faalty. Don't take a chance with "sub-

stitutes". . . insist on Anemostat Draft'
less Air Diffusers.

For onJ"t Anemostat Air Diffusers dis-
tribute 

'air at any required velocity in
predetermined patterns. OnlT Anemo'
itats instantly equalize temperature and

humidity-ro mpletel y eliminate dtafts.

That's because Anemostats provide an

exclusiae tspiration effect which siphons
room air into the device where it is

mixed, within the unit, with supply air
before it is discharged in a multiplicity
of planes.

Remember . . . there is no substitute for
Anemostat Draftless Air Distribution.
For immediate customer satisfaction
and for long-range economy, install
Anemostats in both new and existing
heating, ventilating and air condition-
ing systems.

lhe scctionol vlew showr how thc AnGmottol
providcs drsltless Gomfort by mcont of lhc
ixcludve orplrqtlon princlplc.

DRAFTLISS/“ Pjrαιjηg AIR D口 FFuSlng
ANEMOSTAT CORPORAT10N OF AMERICA
fθ EИ Sr 39′λ SrREEr,ⅣE″′yοRK Iら /v.y.

REPRESENTATIVES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES

FFNa〃″ω″〃ルあ″′″g Jyj´解 力♭0惚r訪〃″加 〃ノ″あ′″ノル励″"

WRITE FOR LITERATURE
describing how Anemos,o,s
provide drof,:ess comfort.

ASE FOIt ENCINEE■ ■NG AID
Anemos,oi neid eng:neers、 ″‖l

giod:y ossis,you′ your orchilec,

or engineer in■nding soitr,ions to

your oir dis,ribu,:on prob:ems.
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At.hitectural
TERRA COTl■

When the Merchandise lvlart at Chi-
cago, often referred to as the largest
building in the world, rvas designed by
Graham. Anderson, Probst E White,
the adopted scheme for facing materials,
gen"rullv. was stone for the plain or
i.hlu. .rr.f^ces and architectuial terra
cotta for extensive ornament: for essen-
tial enrichment. Northwestern Te.ra
Cotta was widely used for these deco-
rative motifs which consisted of span-
drel., band courses, a numbe. of striking
Indian heads in upper stories and other
ornamental features including a series
of ceramic Eold medallions which adorn
the facade ind reffect their brilliancv in
the golden sunlight. . . . The repetiiion
of fine ornament in terra cotta distrib-
utes the original modeling costs frac-
tionglly ove_r many pieces and Ii.tks high
quality with true economy.

Nortlwestern Terra Cotta
CorporatioD

175O VriCLt*ooJ A'e., CLic"go 14, Ill.

物 ″′瀞 ル
NIW WA▼ ERASER

This fast

self- cleaning
special soft eraser is
ideal for your drawings and tracings.

YOUR PAPER STAYS CLEAN AND Sm00TH

WI・I●● |●r rREE SAMPLE monl:● IIIne th:● pllЫ :co,loo

r/a′ 3″ PENOL CO.,14 BERKLEY ST.,PⅢ LAD=LPH隕 44,PA.

A REINHOLD B00K

Arrhit e cturnl r

PraEliEE
by Clinion Ho COwgi‖ ′A.1.A.
and Ben John Sma‖ ′A.:.A.

$12.00

ERE is the most comprehen-
sive book of its kind ever

written. It covers the professional,
business, and legal aspects of archi-
tectural practice. Commissions for
professional services are traced in
minutest detail from the day the
client arrives to the last payment
for work performed. Theory and
practice are successfully woven
throughout the book.

lnlroduclion

Part l-The Divisions of Architectura!
Praclico
Development
Preliminory Presentotions
Design
Working Drowings ond Specifico-

tions
Administrotion
Monogement

Parl ll-Business Aspects of
Archileclural Practice
Business Principles
Architects' Accounts
Finoncing Building Projects

Part lll-Legal and professional

RE:NHOLD PUBL:SH:NG CORPORAT10N′ Dept M_139,330 West 42nd St.′ New Yo『k18,N Y
Enc:osed f:nd S     … .of Archit€cturol P.octice.
(Add 2% soles tsx to your remittonce for orders delivered in New York City,)

Nome ................

Address

City ....

ロ

CONTENTS
Aspecfs of Archilectural Praolice
Lows Affecting Construction
Agre€ments
The Generol Conditions of the

Controcts
Chonge Orders, Certificotes of

Poyment ond Insuronce
Bonds
Mechonic's Liens
Controct Letting

Parl lY-Professional Aspecls ol
Architectural Praclice
Certificotion of Architects
Professionol Societies

Part V-ltliscellaneous
The Building Industry
Miscelloneous Forms for Controctors

Stote
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O Over forty-two years ago, a Medusa scientist
created the first white Portland cement. Since

then, many have tried but na one bas been able

to improoe on tbe ubiteness, or tbe quality oJ

Med.usa Wbite, Medusa White has proved itself
thousands and thousands of times in buildings

all over the world . . . under all climatic conditions and in all
types of construction. In every case, Medusa White because of its
true white color has given complete satisfaction whether used white
or tinted. Tbere is no utbiter Wbite, no finer utbite tban Med.usa Wbite!

For lasting beauty and weather protection, Medusa Waterproofed
'White is recommended. This is regular Medusa Vhite Portland

Cement with waterproofing ground in at the milt. This q/ater-

proofing material is in concrete' mortai or stucco all tbe utay

tbrougb and repels all moisture at the surface. Thus dirt cannot

stain and water cannot enter, freeze, and disintegrate concrete or
stucco made with Medusa rWaterproofed Vhite Portland Cement.

For sparkling white stucco' cast stone' Tetazzo and white concrete

. . . for construction that will retain its beauty indefinitely . . .

specify Medusa White. And for the full story about

the uses of this remarkable cement, send the coupon
for your copies of "A Guide to Finer Stucco" and

"Medusa White Portland Cement."
い
F′ FrY‐ SEV[N γEARS OF CONCRE7[PROCRESS″

MEDUSA PORTLAND CEMENT CO.
1004‐ 2 MIDLAND BU:LD:NG ● CLEVELAND 15,OH:0

Centlemen:Please send me a copyofthe booklets,ttA Cuide

To Finer Stucco"and｀
マ
ly【edusa White Portiand Cement。 "

Name

Citlt ............. ......... Stare
Abo rd. b! M.dw hodkb C^Oant ol Can da, Ld., Patn. Orwb

||〔

鮮
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PROVIDE‖GE WAREHOUSE WITH 22,000 SI.FTD FL00R AREA

USES GHASE 00PPER TUBE FOR RADIA‖T HEATl‖G!瑠
J2.

Poufing concrete o'oer 12,O00 feet of Cbase Copper Thbe,
Instaltration also inclad.ed, 55OO feet for oftce ceiling and,
120O feet for sideualk and. drioe snout remooal. Atcbirect:
Cbarles A. Magaire €t Associates, Prooid.ence, R, I. Btild-
ing Conbactor: A, F. Smiley Constntction Co., Paut*cket,
R. L Heating Contractor: l. F. Higgins Heating Co,,,
Ptoaid,ence, R. L

fllc iobs . . . little iobs, Chase C,oppe. Tube has

Ll the advanrages that mean fast, economical in-
stallation . . . dependabiliry! For instance: you
reduce costly, time-consuming connectioos hcause
Chase Copper Tube is available in coils up to 100
feet long. Its fexibility means quick, easy hand-
bending! And no fittings are needed at bends.

In foor installations, as illustrated, there's no
need for accurate leveling of Chase Copper Tube.
For ceilings, its light weight makes this overhead
work easier . . . and its small diameter does not
require extra plaster for coverage. Send for instruc-
tive, informative booklet that discusses radiant
heating in theory and practice. rW'rite De pt. pA_39.

Chcre Bror & Copper Co., Dept. pA.39
Woterbury 91, Conn.
Plcosc fomord your book "suggcstionr for Dcrigning
Rodionl Pqncl Haoting wilh Coppcr Tubc.,,

I Nomg-
: ▲月ル _..                 1

1 ~‐

‐・ ‐
・・

                             :

I City                st._ :
L__…

… … … … … … … … … … … … … … …
」

l

:

:

蒻 滋 笏    滋
BRASS 8 CoPPER

SuBSiD:ARY OF XE‖ ‖ECOTT 00PP[R10RPORAT:0‖
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YOU NEED
AN ADDOMFTFR一
The Mode:C Addometer which se:ls for
only S12 95 wos designed especiolly for
Architects ond Engineers This mochine
odds ond subtrocts in feet′  inches ond
fractions of on inch ide● :for working
on plons, checking distonces′  or ony―
thing connected with the bui:ding trode

Sold on● 5 doy mOney b● ck gu●『ontee.

Order your Addometer TODAY′ o『 write

for further infOrmotion.

H&M SALES COMPANY
p.0. BOX 515 o ROCHESTER 2,N Y.

One‐ Meter Diving Units O VVo,er S‖des

・  3‐ M●ler Diving uni,s ・  Life Lines O

Otticic:Diving B● ords ・ Poo: Lodders ・
Life Cuord Choirs o Cocoo Mo"ing ・
H●●vγ Duty Spring Boords ・  Life Bυoys

・  F●●,Both3 0 POrk Senees ・  Dressing
Room EquiPment O Ploγ ground Eqo:pment

シ ″ 力物 滋
AMERICAN

PL▲ YGROUND DEVICE CO.
ANDERSON,INDIANA

ZOr'd'3L43「
`●

●t MCλ r゙げ PIcygrο
“
nd,

S"imm:`ど P●●:&rr."cP,cy E9レ

"40■
●

LEADING
ARCHITECTS
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Product Report March, 1949

A. 5. Benneft & Associates, a New York rc-
search oryonizotion, hos just completed a
nationwide study to learn how building products
get into buildings. ln this and subseguent is-
sues, we will discuss the study, giving details
ond comments obout the 24 classes ol products
which were investigoted. By observing the woys
in which representotive orchitecturol lfums
specily products, you will have o better idea
ol how nearly your ovn operctions ore geored
lo those ol your contemporcfies,

tAcI0Rs tlt sPESttYtltG

ETECTRIC PAIIEI.BOARDS

Twenty-four buildings were studied by
the Bennett organization in its investi-
gation of electric panelboards. Results
showed that the architectural firm is
vitally interested in the proper selection
of such equipment.

Running down the reasons stated for
the selection of a particular type of
panelboard, we find operating condi-
tions, maintenance, fi.re underwri.ter's
regula,tions, and, Iocal cod,es, in that
order, the most important points in the
minds of architectural specifiers. The
fact that operating conditions were of
paramount importance to these men in-
dicates that if you, as an important
member of the architectural profession,
are not completely cognizant of the
mechanical problems involved in large
electrical installations, it is important
that you become informed-well in-
formed, at that, for many, many of your
clients' dollars are invested in such
equipment.
You should select and specify the type

(Continued on next Pqge)

診 ″
ARCHl丁 ECttuRAL
METAL SE丁丁lNG
″ 丘″ 多″ ″

YOu CAN′ T AFFORD
To cuT QuALITY

11硫・・電WT顆猾珍′
Cut lnstollotion Time

Un g so96:
Requires NO Sowing . NO Plqning
NO Fitting . NO Priming on the Job

nEWheeler 0s$ood 
"".Plonls ond Geaerol Ofices: l2I6 5t. Pqul Avc.,

focomo l. Woshinglon r Sroodwoy 9321

RctilIctce Ir kisbaac. huttalh

trlufiEl Sash
lnf f ,'- rr IYf ]I3|rdw.|fe

Stocked by Builder's Hordvore Declers
Everyvh€ls

. REVERSISLE ACTION 9e?nits tvo-
side vindov cleoning f,otn the in-
side of the toon

a ECONOMICAL due to the slngle
nill deioil required ond lovest in-
stollotiotr lobor cost

a ADAPTABLE to oll sizes ond styles
of co$ments, ovning-tyge vindows
ol tronsons

See our cotolog itr sve€t's or vrite fol
full-size detoils from

VINCENT WHITNEY CO.
130 Tenth Street Son Frcncisco, Cclif.

No need to sew cov-
ers onto insulation.
Arabol Lagging Ad-
hesive - developed

rx:ARA80l nexuracrurilo co.
110E●31 42nd S,..New Yo崚 :7,N.Y.
1835S.54,h Ave,Chic● 0● 50,‖ :.

1950 16th St.,San F,oncisc● 3,C● :.

for war needs-now
meets all require-
ments on installa-
tions of all sizes.
Easily applied, drics
quickly, requires no
painting.,,Write for

雪m Bullctih″ 11.
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(Conlinued lrom previous poge)

of electric panelboard to be used as
soon as you can-during preliminary
drawings, if possible. If not that early,
at least by the time final working draw-
ings are completed, and well before de-
taining is begun.

It is interesting to note that in 50/c

I52 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE

of the cases the architectural firm did
all recommendations and specifications
of electrical panelboards; in 257o of
the cases the architectural firm made
the decisions after talking with a con-
sulting engineer; in the other 25c/c of
the cases the decisions were made after
talking with client, etc.

Thus it becomes apparent, as it has
throughout this continuing discussion
of the Bennett study, that the men in
architectural firms must know as much
as possible about as many things as
possible. Only by this knowledge can
they select and specify the right product
for the job at hand.
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NO PERSONAI. OPIMONS, NO TBAVEL.
Oct E THIS MONTH. For once I will let
this column be a true postscript to the
editorial material in the main part of
the issue.

o
ROBERT SW.I'NSON GOT MORE THAN HIS
FEE for the work he did on the Birming-
ham, Michigan, bank illustrated on
page 62. Ife tells us that he was elected
to the board of directors of the bank.
so satisfied and grateful were the
clients. For Swanson that's fine, but
this result of a good design job gives
us food for thought. It might be a very
dangerous precedent. Does the man
who designs a good funeral parlor have
to spend the rest of his life wearing
cutaway coats and doleful smiles? Is
the architect of a public building auto-
matically to be elected a senator?. Does
the designer of a successful residence
have to move in with the family? pick
your building types carefully in the
future.

o
THE OTANCHE HOSPITAL IS T TNI'E COM-
Mut{ITy PBOIECT. The excellent little
health facility shown on page 68 was
made possible through the activity of a
citizens' committee consisting of a
banker, a retired grain dealer, an im-
plement dealer, a druggist, a hardware
man, several farmers, and a mail car-
rier.

The chef for the nurses' home is a
local Congregational minister. Drapes
for the patients' rooms were made by
women of the community, Although
Okarche is predominantly a Roman
Catholic community, persons of all
faiths (and the faithless, we presume)
gave time, services, and what money
they could to the project. We wish we
could have been at the dedication, at
which the Okarche high school girls'
sextette sang.

o
INTONIN RAYMOND AND MBS. RTYMOND
LIKED Mf,l{Y THINGS ABOUT INDIA. While
Raymond was working on the Pon-
dichery dormitory, presented to our
readers on page 45, I suspect that his
wife was very nearly converted by the
appealing philosophy of Sri Aurobindo.
Certainly they both liked the city, and
no one could blame them, judging from
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the description Mrs, Raymond gives of
it in a note to us:

"Pondichery is an old 18th century
French Colonial town some hundred
miles south of Madras on the Indian
Ocean. The city still has style and
color. The buildings in the colonial
section of the town are colonnaded, fin-
ished in plaster with rich moldings,
painted in lovely colors. Black, spindly
plasterers in magenta turbans and loin-
cloths execute these moldings today,
from the top of bamboo scafroldings,
with the same skill and knowledge as
their ancestors. Seldom has an art been
so scrupulously preserved.

"Salt winds blow from the sea: there
are typhoons and periods of rainy
weather, as well as blazing sun; the
plaster is washed and weathered and
the color of the buildings becomes en-
chanting against the background of
green sea, blue sky, and earth quite
orange."

Sri Aurobindo, according to the Ray-
monds the most important among the
living spiritual teachers of India, went
to Pondichery a number of years ago
and lived for some time as a recluse.
Eventually he was joined by a few
disciples, the number of whom increased
until they formed a small communiff.
When the dormitory was projected Ray-
mond, then living and working in
Japan, was asked to study the problem.

As Mrs. Raymond writes: ,,ft is a
part of the philosophy of Sri Aurobindo
to relate closely the spiritual man and
the physical world in which he finds
his experience, and nothing seemed
more natural to this teacher than that
his disciples should be housed in a
building expressive of contemporary
ideas, technology, and the forms that
result therefrom. There seemed noth-
ing shocking in the contrast between
the old 18th century buildings and this
one of the 20th century. Time, change,
growth, were thereby expressed. It is
interesting that a seat of learning
somewhat remote from our wordly
progress should so naturally harbor
these views, whereas our American
universities cling so hysterically to the
ghosts of departed styles of architec-
ture,"

The construction process must have
been a fascinating one. To quote Mrs.
Raymond once more: ,,To Sri Auro-
bindo the building itself had only a
relative importance. What seemed to
count most vras the experience which
the disciples were to draw from its de-
sign and erection, from the effort to be
made in raising a new and difficult

structure as perfectly as possible. So
labor did not matter very much and
time not at all. Other kinds of economy
mattered. A good thing is always worth
paying for if you can afford it, but
waste is always an abomination. Not
a nail was unaccounted for.

"Before the building could be started,
various shops were organized in which
the workmen learned how to use the
tools-some of which had to be rnanu-
factured on the spot-and the materials.
Concrete mixtures had to be tested.
There was no contractor for the build-
ing. When the first shipment of steel
bars arrived from France (some of
which very nearly went to the bottom in
the difficult transfer from ship to barge
in the strong sBrf of the bay), a sample
one-room house was erected. Many of
the old methods of building were put to
use. Men and women laborers could be
seen in gangs bringing up the concrete
in things resembling metal salad bowls
which they carried on their heads and
passed from one to the other. The con-
crete was tamped by a mixed multitude
of laborers and disciples wielding bam-
boo poles. The steel reinforcement was
not out by a fraction of an inch. The
workmanship was perfect."

o
PUBLISHING A FOREIGN BUILDING is
sometimes a long and difficult job. To
gather all the information, to secure
photographs, to get an on-the-spot
opinion from a reliable person, if pos-
sible, requires time and patience. When
Antonin Raymond first showed us a
set of grainy, foggy pictures of the
Pondichery building it looked very
promising, but we couldn't publish on
that basis. So we wrote to the editors
of the new Indian architectural maga-
zine, Marg, asking their cooperation.
One of their people made a trip to
Pondichery, was impressed, wrote us
so, and helped us order photographs
from the Sri Aurobindo Asram oftcial
photographer, Morg also intends to do
a story on the project.

The South Ameriean architects don't
write letters. We are likely to get a
note from Marcelo Roberto or Oscar
Niemeyer saying, "Enclosed are photos
of my latest work. Best regards to all
my friends," and no amount of cor-
respondence .on our part elicits any
further information. The unusual
amount of data that we had available
on the Rio bank (page 60), in addition
to its architectural excellence, made it
an irresistible candidate for publication.


